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$2.50 Payable in Advance
permanent Settlement Irrigation 
Question as !Far Off as Ever Is 
Report Chairman of Association
Christ May Be 
Right After All
Premier Presents Statement Believed 
Prepared Before Delegation 
Was Heard
Continue Sanford 
-- Evans Rate For
Another 2 Years
Hon. W. A. McKenzie, Minister 
Of Mines, Chief Spokesman, 
Contends 25 Per Cent Relief 
Granted By Former Oberal 
Government and Promulgated 
By Present One Is Entire 
Fulfillment of Conservative 
Party Pledges
FIRST 60 DAYS ON
PRESENTATION TO 
THE WINNERS OF 
I BICYCLE CONTEST
“Seek Ye First the Kingdom of 
God" May Prove the Very 
Wisest Of Policies Declares 
Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop 
of Kootenay, In Address On 
Oxford Group Movement , To 
the Kinsrrien
TEST SHOWS FINE 
PRODUCTION RECORD
J. ,W. Cross, of btterlake Farm 
Has Cow Which Is Doing 
Exceptionally Well
Harold MePhee and Marioiv Ed- 
; "gar—  Chas. “Crdzier, feetty ““ 
; ‘ Lewis Receive "Watches ■
Southwick Dewdrop 2nd, Imported, 
a beautiful Ayrshire cow, a picture of 
this animal is printed on this p ^ e . In  
the first 60 days on R.O.P. ofQcial test 
‘•T rocret to have to report that the this animal yielded 3,142 pounds of 
a nermanent settlement of milk. This beautiful cow is one of J. W. 
r S a t o n  q u S f i  S  far o ff as Cross’ herd on his Otterlake Farm,; at
P^ed Once again moral pledges have The demand for production records 
Len broken and ouT'hnly hope is that by buyers has caused Mr. Cross to put 
d some future date -we will be able to his fine animals on test so that when 
M  an administration which has suf&- he has surplus stock to dispose of he 
dent courage to follow the recom- may do so on the highest market. 
m»ndations of the^coiimiissioners who : in . 1931 when a shipmeht_of Ayrshire 
ffprp emoloyed to give unbiassed views cows was made to the Chin^e'market 
I  t o n S b n . ’’ • they were accompanied by Peter Scott
Such is the stateihent o f Major M. V. Ayrshire fieldman, Vernon. M r., Scott 
McGuire President <# the Association left with a shipment for Yokohama on 
i' M B C irrigation Districts, in report- November 20 and ought, with good
I'Tns for the"deiegatioh-appointed-to-inJ-weather—to-be-therernow,—He-selected
* tpTview the government last week and six animals from the Valley and 14 
-which-unsuccessfully pressed for the others were secureddnthg P f ^ r  V ^ -  
adoption of the Gaddes report. ley. Another shiprrient is to go on
Briefly, the government refused to | January 20. 
le report' or to writ€j‘'Off—any-of-
The office of the Empress Theatre 
last Saturday evening was smothered 
in an avalanche of votes as the 12- 
weeks’ bicycle contest sponsored by 
nine business firms in this city was 
brought to a conclusion, Harold Me­
Phee being named the winner of the 
boys’, section with 665,000 votes to his 
credit, while Marion Edgar was the 
leading girl with a total of 529,950 
votes. These two are the winners- of 
the bicycles, and. with the other v ^ -  
ners were presented with their prizes 
by Manager Walter Bennett in the Em­
press Theatre on Monday afternoon.
Charles Crozier, second in the boys’ 
section, secured 555,220. votes, a- greater 
total than that recorded by the winn­
ing girl. Betty Lewis was second in 
the girls’ section with 422,700 votes,, and 
these second place winners received 
wrist watches. •
Billy >Becker-with 440,325 and Ray 
Butler tSnth 253,695 vo t^  were other 
prominent competitors in the boys’ 
section, anda Aene Campbell’s ; 160,560 
votes gave her third place in the girls’ 
group.
Checking-of-the-^’otes-by-Freuik-Va
adopt WIG -V----  -
the loans, stipulated that -there should
-be--continuance.jD f.Jthe_SanfO TdEyans^,
TafeTogetheri-with—paymentri:Of^^;P^
cent, on all loans since 1930, and de- 
Mnrpri that there would be no further
ART EXHIBITION
Jmm T H IR E  IS





iM A V i  t H«.Y
V w i l l  hex* In
rvex^ /ear.
AT THK ?ou. 6
Depression May 
Lift As a Mist
lair and Mr. Bennett proved a p : oner 
ous-task,- as-until-lLoLclc«;k.jm_Satur-
“ I  believe that the Oxford Group 
movement is getting us down to the 
consideration of ' ‘.fundamentals, ^ u  
may agree or disagree with it, but it is 
making-Itself“ felt-and=in my-opinion 
will' niake_ itself much more -felt than, 
any other movement during the'next 
few years.” . .
This was one of many interesting 
statements made by the Rt. Rev. K. J. 
Doull, Bishop-df Kootenay, in addres- 
siijg the semi-monthly dinner gather­
ing of the Kinsmeu Club in the Na­
tional Hotel on Monday eyening.
His address, tracing the. history of 
the movement, and explaining its aims 
and objects, its potentialities, and some 
criticisms! t h ^  have been levelled 
against ih was - well received by the 
large attendance o f the Kinsmen.
“What the next few months may 
hold in store for ns, no one knows,” 
remarked Bishop Doull at the out­
set of his address. “We are all 
waiting the decision o f Congress - 
regarding the payments o f war 
debts, and i f  the warning o f Eng­
land is not taken serionsly then I  
believe days of darkness lie ahead 
o f ns.”
“W e will not get out of the existing 
crisis until we get down to fundamen­
tals,”  the speaker added, declaring that 
the Oitford .Group movement is a guide 
toward such fundamentals which has 
been accepted by many.
Mayor Prowse-Looks Hopefully 
Towards Spring Following A  
■Winter Which May Be Most 
Difficult In Living M em ory- 
Character Is tfie All-Important 
Thing Trying'Times Reveal
Hearty A pprovalIsaacs Report
Four Meetings South Okanagan
• •_________________^ ^ __
Osoyoos, Oliver, Penticton, Nar- 
amata Growers Are 
Enthusiastic
day night the last-minute fiood o f cou­
pons was surprising.
I t  -  -total'-of-aboutr-60^hildren—alto­
gether submitted coupons made out
_and_a.
The Movement, he ®xplaihed, was 
really founded by Frank Buchman, a 
Lutheriair"'rninister,'Gefnian=Aihericarc —  
who 25 years ago went as a missionary 
in thp j^rvice of his church to China.
Vigif-miHion-votes-were-recorded.-
In the Orient he became very dissatis­
fied with the appeal being made to the 
.natives. ‘  ....... “
PENTICTON, B. C., Dec. 7.—Genuine 
and hearty approval of the-.Isaacs-re­
port and plan for the operation of the 
fruit industry has been .'registered at 
four meetings held in the S0uth“ Ok^
These coupons represent receipts of 
approximately $35,000 by the nine
ahywhereat" all;
His ideas, shaping themselves into 
-vrtiat-is today the Oxford Group move
SUNSHINE LEAGUE 
AGAIN AGTIVE IN 
CHRISTMAS SEASON
me a eal oei g aae wj tiic anaganup to this morning. It isanti- 
Tliissmhafies were not'~gettrtlg" “cipated that'the suc^^achieved here
---- :----------




“ From the point of viev/ of. ijeople 
socially minded and__chari£ably inclin- 
ied, the coming wintCT will be the most 
difficult in living memory,”  said Mayor 
E. W. Prowse, addressing the members 
o f the Rotary Club o f Vernon at noon
on Monday. ___ !
’lliose in actual'need will find it try­
ing in the'extreme.' Difficult' times are 
testing times, times o f strain and ad­
justment. ’They tend to build char­
acter. Many who have been intoxicat­
ed by prosperity are being sobered by 
adversity. ’There is compensation in 
the ups and downs, in action and re­
action.. I t  is a wise man who can meet- - 
the present situation with a cheerful 
and hopeful spirit.
When profitable employment is 
scarce it is extremely important that 
the worker conserve his energies, guard 
his health, husband his savings, and 
when he can, help the unemployed.
T h e  unemployed must not permit 
days and months of idleness to under­
mine character, destroy efficiency, skill, 
or self-respect.
Character is. What Counts 
On governrnents and community as­
sociations'there rests a great respond 
sibiUty in the present crisis. T o  whom 
is aid to be extended, who is worthy 
and which is the imposter? ’There has 
been brought about by new conditions 
a great change in public opinion. I t  
is realized now 'that it is no kindness, 
no evidence of love or ^Vtupathy to 
give carele^y, without inquiry and
thorGugh-investigatiorb—It^s-character-
that counts. Charitably disposed per­
sons who give to suppliants without in­
quiry render a dis-^rvice to the com­
munity and the state. The character 
of“ the~people“ is-more-important than 
their clothes.
L — Over—75(1,0(Kl-persons-ar6.:unemployecl 
-in-Cariada-today.~NeyeE_-was.Jliere ..a 
problem o f such magnitude.___^_______ I t  is'
thinking men profoimd con-causing ---------- — --------
cem. It is evident-there is something 
wrong with our system. Investigators
'leam-that’'8=to^lO=per-cenh=otouE-UTT
ban.jxipulation n eed ^ a ^ i^ n ^ ,_ ’!^ is   ̂
'l l  an extremelyTgfave atuS'iofi” 'm" a' 
country which has-such -great-natural 































*'T•ftVO! '  
Might W
5
loans except in cases of absolute em -1
"ggrocyr
" i r  was““lE«ctflcally'^ated==that~the
gotifnrri Evans rate would be contmu- 
ed fdr 1933 and i§34.
business firms over* the 12-weeks' per- 
■ ■ -to=customers -ment,_v/ere first„CDnsideEe.i»by_Chrifc
t.ia.n missionarips and native converts
o a -̂-----------
- Prior -toTeaving„for_. Yictprm _tMee ..Jialented-Eainters—and-




he came in contact m'
opinion. _-Sumnmrland,, like_.Veriion,Ts- -
widely known for the individualistic
" '^ M e !ic lllT )f ‘ 'mah‘Y^ronC -jre 
ties___________
-Those—who-remember the excellent 
wprk''of the Sunshine League last year, 
^Srk"'’wKicir resu It^Tn  three-quarters
'"spect to the requestsr—’The-delegation
therefore asked for the adoption of thef  x a l  i.u  v—  i A large number ^ t  "^ursday ^af
Gaddes report, agreed to care for re- ternoon attended the art exhibition 
oavinent of all borrowings since the held in the Mayfair Beauty Shop, and 
^te of the report; guaranteed to pro- this assernbling o f the creative work 
vide a <=)riVing fimd sufficient to pro- of Vqmon and district artists was as 
Tide for future construction and re- sui^rising as that of a similar exhibi- 
Dlacements. and further agreed to the tion last year when for the first time 
closing of the Conservation fund to j many talented painters and craftsmen 
the districts covered by and accepting were, introduced to the general public, 
the report. . 'The principal . contributing artists.
Assisted by Geo. Heggie, M .LA . some of whose paintings were also the 
George Heggie M.L.A., gave consid- feature of last year’s exhibition, were 
erable assistance and advice to the ] the Baroness Herry, Mrs^.Brosi, Mrs.
CLUB WELCOMES 
-STRONG RECRUrrS
Norris Boys of Lumby To Wear 
Blue and White Colors ■. 
Coming Season
Ollerhead, Miss Susan Gibson. Miss 
Ruby Hbweu Miss Brenda Mayes, Miss 
Join  Heriot, W. A. A. Warren, and R. 
Segrlst, of Kelowna.
A portrait group in pencil by M i^  
Jean Dickson attracted a great deal of 
attention and very favorable comment, 
and probably the most outstanding ex- 
able to eaten me aimmuou uua,̂ J i hibits apart from the paintings were 
were not present at the cabinet meet- ! Jacobean embroideries and silk 
Ing. All the members of the cabinet I tapestries made by Miss Nancy Chap- 
were in attendance except the Hon. W. man. Other beautiful work was shown 
Atkinson, the Hon. R. W. Bruhn, and Prank Smith, Miss Isabella
the Hon. R. L. Maitland. ' Srplth, Mrs. May, and others, and the
As all the members of the cabinet collection of everlasting flowers sent
delegation and finally arranged for the 
Cabinet meeting, which was held at 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, November 30. 
Unfortunately, because o f transporta­
tion difficulties on the Kettle Valley 
division two members of the delega­
tion, C. C. Inglis, of Peachland. and 
R. W, Corner, of Glenmore, were un­
c ch th fterno n boat an̂ d
S m o i m i nusL i,
had been forwarded, copies of the brief ijy. Miss Heddle, of. Oyama, was me 
some days previously, it'would api^ar touch to a splendid dUplay
that the government's decision n®h | throughout. Many also iffimlred 'color-in i n t uceis.v/.. in n muu iou
been arrived at prior to the arrival of photography exhibits shown 
the delegation, according to Major | ^rs. R. M. McGu.sty ' 
McGuire's report.
by
"The government apparently had 
deputed the Hon, W, A. McKenzie as 
spokesman,” the Major's report con­
tinues, "and it was significant that 
neither Mr. Lougheed, the responsible 
minister, nor Mr. Johes, whose strenu­
ous advocacy of relief when a local 
member would have led us to expect his 
staunch support, had .very much to say 
on the subject.
"The main contention urged by Mr. 
McKenzie wa.s that his government in 
promulgating the 25 per cent. 
granted to us by the former Liberal 
government ha<i fulfilled In every re- 
s|)oel the pledgc.s mode at Kamloops 
and elsewhere. In other words, the 
government has stooyied so low os to 
accept the donorship of a gift given 
Ijy .somebody else ns a fullllmenl of 
their ohllguUons.
i’ lirely Farochlal View 
"In ri.'specl to the relief nsked, the 
views of the Minister of Mines were 
purely imrochlal. He apparently couU 
not counttmunce nny relief which did 
not also emhruco the whole Of bis rid­
ing, though when confronted with the 
preti reutliil iroulinenl already accord­
ed to Oliver, he referred to tills as a 
child left on the dcKirslep by the firevl- 
wis govmimenl,
"Tile Minister of Mines apparently 
cannot see the difference between a 
'CimUiiueil on Page 0, Col, 1)
Tea was served during the afternoon 
by Mrs. Stonehouse, who sent the en­
tire proceeds of the afternoon and 
evening, $30.25, as a contribution to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
-Die majority of thrplclurqs will oe 
on display during December.
CLOSING OF ROAD 
IN BEST INTERESTS 
GENERAL PUBUC
Declares O. P. Roberts, Assisi 
ant District Engineer, When 
Interviewed
The Department of Public Works, 
pending the final decision of the Min­
ister of Public Works and the passing 
of an order-ln-councll. Is jiroposlng toWi. v#» «»-»•••• .............. , X 1
clo,se a short branch of what Is gencr- 
nlly known r as I the Cameron's "
fr u it  GROWERS CHANGE  
CONVENTION DATES TO  
a v o id  SEED C O NVENTIO N
Recommendation Of Penticton 
As Place Of Meeting Is 
Unchanged
dammry M, 20, luid 27 will be ill 
dates nl the ahiiiml meeting of the m l 
“ ah Columbia icrtilt Growers' Associa- 
“ on, to be held at Penticton. This, at 
least, Is the n'commendatlon of the ex­
ecutive to the directors, and may be 
considered deflnllo and final althotigh 
tttllflciUlon by the directors is lui yet 
‘Orthcoiiiing,
Tlic f'lifiiign from the previously pro­
posed dales of January 10, 10, and 20 
lifts hffi) henausn of claslics with the 
“I’cd Orowers’ convention to bo held 
at Vicforla, according to R, II. Mao- 
doniild. President of the B.O.F.G.A.
®h'‘ degree below zero was the official 
îdest In Viirnon this, Thursday, morn- 
m X 'a Bhon> contrast with
Point
l U i y  f x i m r < n |  I .........  ”  ,  ,
road, along jokhnagan Lake,
This strip of roiwl, 620 feet In length, 
was constructed In the fall of 1020, and 
traverses the private iiropnrty of Mis, 
Ewing. It need not necessarily consti­
tute a part of the main highway, and 
Its closing will alfee.t only one resldcint 
of S a t  district. H, O, Dalzdel, accord­
ing to iocal officials of the Department.
Mr. Dalzlel has been afforded a more 
direct route and easier access to his 
property by the use of the romi re­
cently constructed, but In the <*vent 
that It Is closed he will “V , 
reach his residence by following th . 
granUo quarry roail 
the left and Is more projierly 'h « 
highway, and tlum by turning to tin. 
right on an old jirlvato road. :
No other residents of the district will 
he alfceted. and access to camp sites 
in the helghborhoiKl will he the same 
as ever, as they are all closer to 
ngan Landing than ’
which It is profiosed shall “ R J  
The cost of this rood, a<?cordlng to 
O. P. Roberts, of Vernon, assistant dis­
trict engineer, was not great. A cul­
vert was necessary, but slmille 
across an alfalfa Held wim all tha 
otherwise was required, It  Is the mat­
ter of upkeep in the J'**'''"*. 
contingencies having to do with p j  lie
ir;r.r"at ..-S-
Roberts. "Is in the opinion ol tim » »
Louis Norris, who for the past few 
seasons has been the mainstay of 
Luniby’s Flying Frenchmen hockey 
squad, will this season play for Ver­
non. This welcome news for the rink- 
siders has led to the prophecy , that 
the strongest local team that has ever 
taken the ice will make its bow this 
year. At the, annual meeting of the 
team on Tuesday night Louis was also 
named coach for the bjue-and-whitss 
this year.
Every player who lined up with the 
Vernon Intermediates last year was 
present at the Tuesday evening meet­
ing. This ensures the city as strong 
a team as last 'year came within art 
ace of capturing the Intermediate 
championship, soft ice leaving the Coy 
Cup final duel against Prince George 
undecided. In addition to last year’s 
string and Louis Norris, however, there 
are also Charlie Norris, formerly in the 
Lumby goal-mouth, and Harold John­
son. now of this city, and who has 
.shown himself the best stlckhandlcr 
Kelowna boasted In past seasons.
Art Lander has again been named 
manager, but a captain has not a.s yet 
been chosen.
Tonight. Thursday, the annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Hockey 
League Ls. being held nl Arm.strong,
Salmon Arm, without doubt, will 
enter a team, and It will provide for­
midable competition. Althq.pgh It i.s 
understood that Jack Beech Is attend­
ing the University and will not play 
for the main llncr.s this season. Pun 
and Nlbk Quesnel. late of the Flying 
Frenchmen, arc now In Salmon Arm, 
however, and will greatly strengthen
the team. „  . . ,
It Is exfiected that Enderby and 
Armstrong will enter the league, but 
Lumby Is very unlikely to go In, 
Hockey fans of the Interior will be 
Intere.sted to learn that Clinton, un­
able to enter the Cariboo league with 
Williams Lake and Quesnel, is urging 
the formation of a three team league 
with Ashcroft and Kamloops. This 
would moan competition tor the Kam- 
lODiis district tor the first time In many 
years, and would help to revive general 
Interest in the iioimlar winter sport.
Replying to the question as to 
whethCT foreign m i^ o n  endeavor 
is of value, Bishop -DoulLpointed 
ont that this vigorous Oxford 
-Group, Ynoyj^entjaqw.sm eepi^ 
cross this continent, had its ori­
gins in a foreign mission field. The 
most successful attempts for the 
nnion o f Christendom, moreover, • 
are seemingly springing f r o m  
southern India. '
Buchman returned to America about 
20 years ago, and continued his work 
in the United States. That the effects 
of his Work are being felt only today 
demonstratfes the length of time it 
takes for any movement to gain mo­
mentum.
Buchman felt that the universities 
were a neglected field, and his chief
The series of meetings which the 
author of th is plan is  addressing com- 
rnenced at Osovoos on Monday after-
-oL a rton  n Lcan n ed -gnod.sTip-ing .f.iir.npd..
over to the Community^Chest, a truck
appeals were made to American undm'; 
graduates. Irt such', appeals he met 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)
noon and continues, two a day imtil 
next__Saturday with a"Windup at Sal- 
mon Arm.
At all the meetings called under the 
auspices of the B.C.P.G.A, (D. Godfrey 
Isaacs and his conimittee having pre­
pared the report at their invitation) 
there has been considerable skepticism. 
As Mr. Isaacs progresses this skepti­
cism gives way to deep interest and in 
turn, in most instances to approval 
and satisfaction.
, At Osoyoos on Monday afternoon. 
Geo. Fraser was in the chair; More 
than thirty growers assembled and a f­
ter listening to Mr. Isaacs’ statement 
and explanation, expressed unanimous 
and”heaTty^pproval-of' the plan
mi:___ ____ ____
load"of "Clothing being^ehtTo' th~e L  O; 
EU:.,-and_a^toh;Y)f—various-perishabIe
OF
GOLF PRIZES AT 
ANNUAL DANCE
Many Who Failed To Secure 
Tickets Early Were Unable 
To Get Them
m a n it o h a  k i io d k s  s c h o l a r
WINNIPEG, Man,, Dec, 8,—Carl 
Winkler, 23, of Vlrden, Manitoba, ha.*! 
been named Rhodes scholar for Mani­
toba.
A large crowd at the National Ball 
room last Thursday evening enjoyed 
one of the most successful dances of 
the year, the annual Golf Club ball.
Demand for the tickets for this occa­
sion wa.s so keen that only a very few 
who did not book their reservations in 
the early hours of the oi>enlng day 
were able to. attend. As a result there 
were many throughout the city who 
were disappointed, but those who were 
present were fortunate In enjoying a 
very jolly evening. The Trail Com­
manders’ orchestra provided the mu­
sic,
' A feature of the evening was the 
presentation of trophies to the club 
members by President A. T. Howe. 
Those who had won various competi­
tions during the year wore named as 
follows: !
, Liulles’ club championship; Mrs. de- 
Wolf; runner-up, Mrs. D. Wood, W ll- 
mot Cup, Mrs. Petlman, Mrs. Sunder­
land, Jacques Cup. Mrs, Bolt, Miss 
Edmonds. Whiten Trophy, Mrs, Bald­
win, Mls-s Bonsall. B. C. Fruit Shippers’ 
Cup, Mrs, Sunderland and Mrs. Brosl, 
Mrs. Poltman and Mrs, Sfiyor, Eclec­
tic comiietltlon, Mrs. Sunderland, Mrs, 
Spyer, Dugald Gillespie Cup, Mrs. 
Pettman and F, O, deWolf, Miss Ed­
monds and .1, W. Fox, Cold.ftream Cup, 
men's club diamplon.shlii, Arthur Le- 
froy, Larry Marrs. Watkln Cup, E, J, 
Sunderland, J, W. Fox. Angus Ouj), 
J, W. Fox, Dr, F. E, Pettman.
Now on Official R.O*P. Test
i nift ts in  tr t un ‘vow'.'w.. -  -y 
S^neftdfty’ii mark of nine d«nir(ic« P^rtment In the .bcfli 
»I»TB «ro. general public.
Intcrestft of the
SOUTHWICK DEW DROr 2ND (Imp.)
neanUrnl Aymhlre Cow on the Otter laJio Form, owned by J. W. Crono, of 
' Anrntronf, B,C.
There was a gathering of similar size 
at Oliver in the evening with Mr. F itz­
patrick in the chair. The statement 
was made that the plan was too uto­
pian. After eitplanation in detail by 
Mr. Isaacs, the report was received with 
enthusiasm. The uniform contract and 
endorsation by 100 per cent, of the 
growers and shipper.s was declared to 
be the crux of the situation.
Both at Osoyoos and at Oliver it 
was decided to place the report irr the 
hands of all the growers not present 
at the meeting.
Tuesday afternoon there was a high­
ly appreciative meeting at Naramata. 
There was a flattering reception both 
for the speaker and the plan,
Penticton Meeting
ROb’t. Lyons, member of the execu­
tive of the B.C.F.G.A,, was present at 
the meeting In Penticton, Tuesday 
evening. He occupied the chair. About 
60 growers attended. The forirter ex­
ecutive was re-elected to carry on the 
busincs.s of the B.O.F.G.A. local and 
there was considerable discussion of 
the subjects to be brought up at the 
annual meeting which the executive 
has recommended be held In Pentic­
ton on January 25, 20 and 27.
R, O. Palmer, Sufjcrlntendenl of the 
Dominion Experimental station at 
Summcrland, sfroke of the Inten.slve 
specialized work of the English Investi­
gational farming Institution he has 
been visiting. Ho stah'd that England 
ha.s 150,000 acres of apple orchards 
producing 20,000,000 boxes, mostly 
cookers. There Is a good market there 
for high grade deaserl apples. Fruit 
growers are always reprewmted on the 
board of directors of the Investlga- 
tlonai liisUlullon.
Growers Can Control 
D. Gotlfrcy Isiuvcs gave a lucid ex­
planation of the main points of the re­
port. He claimed that the growers’ lock 
of Interest In methotls pursued la the 
chief factor In the iiresent chitos. Tlio 
rclatlyl; iiosltlons of the grower and 
shlpiikir were explained, also the means 
taken In the filan to jiut the grower 
In complete control of hls own iiroperly 
the crop, until It Is sold, 'n ie nature 
and Hlgnlllcance of the uniform con­
tract between growers and shippers 
was clearly shown and that the shlpfier 
would under it receive a slated com­
mission on net sales. The fixed price to 
bo fluid for flacking, monthly account­
ing, and Inspection of the hooks, were 
all received with genuine approval by 
the audience.
No DIsturlmnrc of Affiliations
In reply to a question about the ex­
isting sales and shlfifilng agencies, Mr. 
Imuics replied that relations between 
them and growers nm l not be disturb­
ed in any particular. Independents 
and co-operators can Join without in 
any way disturbing their present affi- 
llallonn.
Tlie proposed court of arbitration was 
alsq explained and ndmltlcd to bo a 
very important part of the plan.
Prlnclfial stress was laid on organi­
zation along business lines; to l>o un­
animous In support; and equallly of 
treatment for all.
Mr, Isaacs said It is proposed that 
the present local directors bo an ad­
visory committee to a central business 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)
foodstuffs being presented to the Elk.s 
for their regular Christmas cheer par­
cels. ■will be interested't'6"know; that on 
Saturday last the,League was organi­
zed for another season’s actmties.
■The response so far, according to 
Walter Bennett, manager of the Em­
press Theatre, who is supervising the 
organization, promises greater success 
than that of last year.
The success of the effort depends, 
however, upon the work of boys and 
girls and upon the kindness and co­
operation of everybody in Vernon.
These children will call at homes 
during the next few weeks and wip o f­
fer to do chores in i-etum for which 
they will request small 'donations of 
foodstuff and clothing, which will 
eventually be distributed to needy 
families. . f
ISAACS REPORT TO 
BE PRESENTED AT 
MEETING, FRIDAY
B.C.F.G.A, Local CalljS Meeting 
of All Fruit Growers In 
Empire Hall
The presentation and discussion of 
the Godfrey-Isaacs reports will be the 
bu.slness before a meeting called by the 
Vernon local of the B.C.P.G.A. In the 
Empire Hall, in the old Megaw Block, 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
This afternoon, Thursday, Mr. Isaacs 
is outlining the plans prepared by him­
self and hls committee for the better­
ment of the fruit Indu.stry before a 
meeting at Westbank, and In the even­
ing he will speak at Kelowna.
Tomorrow afternoon. Friday, before 
coming to Vernon, hls Itinerary calls 
for him to address a meeting In the 
Agricultural Hall at Oyama, to be at­
tended by Wlnfleld, Okanagan Centre 
and Oyama growers, On Saturday 
aflermxm he will conclude his tour of 




Minister of Finance Declares 
Question No\(v Receiving Seri­
ous Cphsideration
VICTORIA, n ,c „  Dec, 8,—Hon. J, W. 
Jones, lulmlUed Wedno.sduy that the 
Government Is considering a plan to 
place motor liccn.ses on an Installment 
bnsls, advancing the motor license year 
to April or iluly.
He stated that $2,2.50,000 is received 
annually through the automobile li­
cense revenue and all possible will be 
done to maintain this. Ho declared, 
however, that no dellnltc announce­
ment will bo mode for a few days.
scratched. There exists an extraordin­
ary general breakdown o f the system 
for which no country "is-entirely to 
blame.
Many False Standards 
To  some extent this is caused by false 
standards o f expenditures and by war 
conditions. Tariff barriers restrict 
trade, the slotrtng up was accentuated 
by the gold hoarding o f the United 
States and Prance, by the diunping by 
Russia, and by the threat o f war in 
European lands. Political and econo­
mic forces upset have repercussions: 
over wide areas. Between two and 
three million people are on the dole in  
England, four million eight hundred 
thousand in the United States. Twenty 
per cent, of the population o f the Uni­
ted States »is underfed in normal 
times and this percentage is now 
greatly increased.
In  addition to being poorly fed, elev­
en and a half million people are im- 
prdperly housed. Wealth is far better 
distributed In Canada but it is in too 
few hands.
Reasohs For Poverty 
One of the reasons for poverty is 
hereditary feeble-mindedness. A  large 
percentage of those in the poor houises 
are feeble-minded. Lack of vitality is 
another cause. This causes indolence 
and slothfulness. Many are bom with 
insufficient physical'and mental vigor. 
Nothing is more important than being 
well bom. Every child must have a 
strong body and active mind to succeed 
in the battle of life. I t  is compara­
tively ea.sy to push the weak over the 
line into poverty, maybe into pauper­
ism, which after all, is largely an atti­
tude'of mind. ,
Acceptance of charity leads to hope­
lessness and soon the recipient becomes 
unemployable, he Is whipped, down and 
out, a social derelict and a pauper. 
This Is becoming the state, nqt o f the 
older but of the younger men. They 
cannot get a start.
Lack o f Judgment 
Lock of Judgment la another reason 
for poverty. Many well meaning In- 
dustrlou.s people ore beggared through 
Idgh pressure salesmanship. They are 
Induced to buy what they cannot a f­
ford. Or It may be (hey become bar­
gain hunters, buying what they have 
no use for and therefore cannot a f­
ford. The old saying comes true, "poor 
man, poor ways,"
Much good foot! Is sixilled in cook­
ing and every girl should be trained to 
prepare foot! In apiictlzlng and health­
ful ways. It  Is a disgrace for a girl to 
attain womanhood without this know­
ledge, no matter her station In life. 
Make Tin; Auto a Servant 
One of the outstanding i causc.s of 
the depremiloti In Canada and the Unl- 
t(Kl States la the automobile. Compet­
ent authorities, manufacturers even, 
lulmlt too much money Is laid out In 
purely pu.s.senKor vehicles which require 
oil and gas to operate. Money cxixind- 
cd on them may be uK|i;rt-.nnccomonlc- 
(ContlnmHl on Pago 10, Col. 4i
ADDITIONAL
PR IZE-W INIfINCH
PROF. H. T. J. COLEM AN  
ADDRESSES C A N A D IA N  
CLUBS IN  TH E  V A L L E Y
In addition to winning the 
highest award at tlio Chicago 
International Livestock Exposi­
tion and Hay and Grain 8ho\y 
for ihls entry of a peck o f ryol’ 
Morrlco 8. Middleton, pf Vernon, 
received three oUter places. He 
placed fourteenth (.hree 
clasm's, for slx-rowcd barley, 
two-rowed barley, and hard red 
winter wheat.
Talks On “The Philosphy 
Leisure” At Dinner In 
Vernon On Tuesday
Of
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, of the Depart­
ment of Philosophy at the University 
of British Columbia, and formerly Dean 
of the Faculty of Arts there, will lie 
the Bireaker at a dinner gathering of 
the Canadian Club op.;,Tuesday evening 
of next week at the Oliatcau Cafe. Ills 
subject will bo "The Philosophy of . Lei­
sure.”
Dr. Coleman Is speaking at Revel- 
i t̂oko on Monday, and following hla 
address hero will speak at dinner gath- 
crlngs In Kelowna on Wcdncsd(vy, and 
In Penticton on Thursday,
I ^
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NEW PROSPECT IN 
WINFIELD AREA Market Report
King George Places Wreath
Coast Visitors W in By 27 - 26 
After Whirlwind Spurt Of 
Kelowna Falls Short
Lewis Clark and Two Compan- 
At Work—High Wind 
Damages Garage
ions
KELOWNA, B. C„ Dec. 6.—One of urlgnt. wnai appears w  u<= u. 
the most ex6iting b^ketball games for -strike of gold has been ’ found below 
"a long time was plaiyed here on Satur| r’— ,.~.v ohnvp winfleld. and is
“ “ --- *--- -----
W INFIELD, B. C., ,Dec. 6.—Prospects 
for another activity in Winfield seern 
b i h Wh t to be a real
day when the Munro Furriers met th' 
local boys on their own floor. A fter de­
feating Kamloops by nine points and 
meeting defeat at Salmon Ann by 
three points the visitors were parti­
cularly anxious to mark up another 
victory before leaving, the valley and 
only the fire of the gun at the finish 
enabled them to do this for the K el­
owna boys had been on a scoring mm- 
page and brought their tally up from 
17 to 26 to lose by only on point.
The game started fast with'the visi­
tors having the edge of the play and 
steadily marking up counters imtU at 
half time they had the best side of a 
13 to 8 score. ,
In ’ the second', half the play again 
speeded up with'Petman for Kelowna 
getting the first counter, but the 
.-men - ran in . with Jihree . baskets Jn ju ick  
• succession. Petman. dropped, in , a. long 
"  shot which -got- the -Furriers -ire ana
the rim rock above Winfield, and is 
being operated by Lewis Clark and two 
companions.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Shanks are among 
those who have left to spend the win­
ter in Vancouver. ‘ ^  _ ,
The high wind'that struck Winfield 
on Friday last did considerable dam­
age The partially completed garage 
being erected by M.; McCarthy was 
blowii to the ground.
T lii: school standing for November; 
Division l-'-^rade V ID ;' Clilyokb Shi- 
shido, Edith Gunii. Grade V II: Jean 
Koyama, Rex Clark. Grade V I: G il­
bert Berry, Pauline Schinkorits. Grade 
V  Nuine Powley, Ross McDonagh. 
Grade IV : Joyce Read, Sadie Draper. 
Grade I I I :  Pamela Pollard, Helen
gchinkorits. Grade I I :  Percy Simp­
son, Marjorie Bums: ‘ 
Th€r"''’W in fie ld~-^oinehs^—Institute
they tallied in quick succession bring-, 
ing the score up to 23 to 10. Retur^ng 
from calling time out,i the home boys 
went on a scoring bee with Pettman 
and'Meikle scoring quickly bringing the 
count to: 27 to 15 and then basket after 
basket 'fe l l  to the home team until 
the gun fired'to leave them one pomt 
down at 27 to 26. The teams:
Kelowna: Griffith, C. Petman, 11; 
H. Petman, 2; M. Meikle, 4; G. Meikle, 
9; Poole, Snowsell, WUliamS. Total 26.
Furriers: MUler, 2; Mathison, 4,
Parsons, 4; Finnetry, 8; Davy, 5; Knox, 
4; Turnbull. Total 27.
Winnipeg
The W lfinlpeg, fruit an<i produce 
trade is dull. Suppllies in all lines are 
heavy and prices .steady. Only , one 
car o f hamper apples arrived from On­
tario during the pa^ week. B. C. sent 
5 cars of boxed apples arid‘*6 of bulk. 
Fancy McIntosh Red apples are whole­
saling at $1.90; C grade at $1.75. Nor­
thern Spies, Wagi\er and Winter Ba­
nanas, fancy, $2.10 to $1.90. Delicious, 
extra fancy, $2.35,-and fancy, $2.15. 
Anjou pears, fancy, $3.00; Clairgeau, 
fancy, $2.50. B.C. hothouse tomatoes, 
No. 1, $2.50 to $3.00 per crate, and 
California field, $2.75 per lug. Pota­
toes, 90-lb. sacks, iNo. 1, 85c to'90c. No 
change in , onion and celery prices.
, ,,-Calgary
'Vegetable growers in both Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge districts are won- 
dering^what they are' going to do with 
the large stocks of cabbage; turnips, 
carrots, beets and parsnips now stored 
everywhere throughout the disCict., As 
low as $10.00 per ton has been q^uoted 
fnr nnv nf the above com-
card party :and;:;dance^heffi ^ ^
night in the community hall was well 
patronized. Miss Kay Bottihg won the 
ladies’ prize and G. Reeves of Okan­
agan Centre captured the gentle­
men’s first. • ,
Thp Institute held then monthly 
meetiiiig on ’Thursday. Owing to the 
associ'ated packing house being in op- I 
eration again, there was rather a sm all, 
attendance. Final arrangements were | 
made for the Christmas treat and alsO| 
the annual New Year’s eve entertain- j 
ment. Tffie latter is to be a non-:profltj 
community affair and it is hoped that 
the usual large crowd will be there.
by growers for a y of t   ­
modities but, movement slow, v 
Lethbridge district potato growers 
are 'h u n g ry ''^  ready money and arc 
clambrihg for action.—'Tb-date.-ahipr- 
msnts have been very disappointing 
and shippers now anticipate continued 
low prices until well into the. New Year. 
Shippers quote jobbers $8.00 to $9.00 
I>er ton f.o.b. shipping point for No. 2 
Netted Gems, sacked.
F ra n k  V a la ir




TO BE PERMITTED 
ON OMAK STREETS




I City streets o f Omak will remain free 
from drunks regardless of whether the 
federal liquor laws are repealed or 
not, ■ Mayor C. A. Stapleton has an­
nounced, says the Chronicle. The or­
dinance clause providing a penalty for 
aU persons who appear in public drunk, 
or under the influence of intoxica,ting 
Uqubrs, will be enforced to the letter, 
he~said7-----------
FALKLAND GYPSUM 




Activity Suspended For Winter 
-^-Table Tennis Club Is 
■Formed
Meeting Decides To Hold An- 
. nual Christmas Tree Cde- 
bration On Dec. 23
FALKLAND, B. C„ Dec. 5.—The CTP- 
sum mine here has been closed .down 
for the .>vinter months. ,
A  dance was held , m the hall on 
Wednesday evening last at which there 
was a fairly good attendance, quite a 
number coming from Kamloops. Music 
was supplied by the SUyer Slipper
Orchestra o f that city. , , .
Preparations are going ahead for tne 
school concert and Christmas tree 
which is to be held on the evening of 
December 15. , w
For the purpose of formmg a emb 
for those interested in playing t ^ le
tennis a meeting was held on Montoy 
evening. The Wheeler building is be­
ing rented during the winter mpnths 
and tables have a lre^ y  been set ujx 
Mr. and Mrs. D.; Christopherson and 
son, who have beeii Falkland residents 
during the past six months, left l^ t  
week to 'retu rn , to Crescent, B. C..
I where they resided before coming here. 
J St Laurent, who has been a pati­
ent in the Kamloops Hospital for the 
past month returned home on Satur-
'dayryAll"^are~pleased to“ know»5of='7hiSj
recbvery.._;i
Mrs. H. R. Cume returned from 
Chase on Sunday after spending a 
W6ck tiiorc* '
W. J. Innes left on Monday night's 
train for Vancouver where he will 
spiend a day or two.
M A R A  B. C-, Dec. 6.—It was detita 
at a meeting o f the' Mara
Class 1
eral
last Friday evening, held in lesadecs
that a ’ Christmas tree celebitiom^ 
held on December 23. This has been 
an annual afimr for ihany years a  
Mara, and has always been a tm  
^ccessful cccadon for the children.̂  
H. A. Coell; of Penticton,., aiih^a 
bomb last Wednesday by stage to 
spend several w e ^  with his paiena. 
Np:. and Mrs. C. Coell here.
Mrs. -  — ■____ F. Norwood and small daagh-
ter. o f Sicamous..were viators to Mara 
relatives' last Saturday.
S. A  Kellett returned to his haas 
here last Saturday; after - speadoa 
several months in the Moose Jaw ^  
tfict. where he-has been at work fa: 
the C.P.R.
Miss Annie Bruice and Miss 
Witala,' were \datois to Vernon las 
Wedne^ay, Miss Witala staying ove 
at her sister’s; Mrs. H. Foote, for s=v- 
eral days.
Miss M. S w ift: returned to . Vemoa 
last-Friday, after spending a , ^  dSTS 
;witfa=her-friend..MissLJennie^iBeilrla^- 
. Mr. and Mrs. R. Davy were visiora 
To Revelstoke‘last-week, on busk^— 
Tom Gray was a \isitpr on biisns
to Enderby last week.
Mrs. Vic W itala went to Vernon las 
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and T H E -C A N A D I  A N  I R O N  S T O K E R
“McteodhRiver--Hard-Gaal-
‘The city will be as clean as -ever 
after December 8,” Mr. Stapleton said. 
“ As long as people do not create a dis- 
turbance^  ̂pr appear in public drunk, 
their activities will not be curbed by 
the city officials,”  he added.
1.
IVfaintains its-position-as the..big .seUer̂  .became---
It  gives more heat per dollar.




It  is sootless.
p k w ^ l^ e  U’T S in d a n t  easily controUed heat _ a n d _ J * ^ _  
F -  , , " Biyer Hard the best-of—ail-hand^"that, McLeod 
.fired fueL
The Canadian Iron Stoker Offers You
‘Drunkeiiness on the city streets will
not-be-...tolera±ed.:.,for-.a--m,oment,’: J ^
■ It is~not the inten-Stapletbh ^ ^d : — -
tion of the city to-F ryrinto the homes
of its citizens, but we- do—intend—to 
keep the streets and public places of 
Om ak-free from , drunks.”






A  price instaUed in your home, and guarantee^
A saving of 30 to 50% on your present coal bUl.
Heat that is fnUy automatic.
None of the dangers present m  competitive jokers. 
Machine built in B.C., to bum B.C. coaL ^ v m g  employ­
ment to B.C. yvorkers.
FRANK V A L A IR
Phone 571
f o r e m o s t  i n  m o d e r n
Bouse Phone 381 
COAL HEATING i
TAKES PART IN  MEMORIAL SERVICES
King George U seen here placing his wreath on





OVER A THOUSAND 
VARIETIES WHEAT 
BEING CULTIVATED
More Than 60 Per Cent. Increase 





stores may selT480 pints o f liquor each 
year, unless they furnish a bond of 
$1,000 arid are examined by the repre 
sentatives of the government. Each 
person may secure a pint every ten 
days providing he possesses a doctor s 
prescription for each purchase. A li­
cense of $25 must be taken out by the 
drug stores that intend to handle 
spirits. Retail prices are expected to 
be about $3 lor a” 16 ounce pint, one, 
druggist said.
There is no city ordinance that will 
conflict with the sale of whiskey by 
drug stores. City Clerk D. J. Dolsen 
announced, ''
Birmingham: Birmingham, the in­
dustrial capital of the English Mid- 
landsThasTjeehTfor cne secund tUnc ii*
four years the scene o f the Iiijperial 
Fruit Show. The show witnessed an 
increase of over sixty per cent, in the 
xiumbsr o f exhibitors and exhibits when 
compared with last year’s show at 
Manchester. No fewe^^.than four thou­
sand separate packages o f Empire fnut 
were displayed. The chief centre of 
this display was the exhibit of the Em­
pire Marketing Board, in the style of 
an old English market fair wRh tiled 
booths and red tiled flooring, and 
lighting through old-fashioned swing­
ing lamps. All the Dominions -were 
represented, each in its own stand, and, 
as in previous years, visitors to the 
fair found that the ticket which they , 
obtained at the gates also entitled them |
TJipre are more than one thousand 
varieties of wheat and experiments are
■constantly -being. carried-On^to-develop.
That Are Useful and W ill Be Appreciated In the Home i
i
tern ... .......^
more, according to a bulletin of the i 
service division o f TTie American A g -i 
ricultural Chemical Company, one of 
the world’s largest manufacturers of j 
fertilizers. Although cultivated, before 
the time''bf recorded history, great im- 
provement in wheat culture has. taken j gJL 
place in the past hundred years with' 
the result that stronger and more re­
sistant plants with larger grains, are 
now produced. This improvement of 
wheat strains is pointed out as one of 
the factors making jmssible the present 
world overproduction of wheat. It  also 
has brought about the shifting north­
ward of wheat raising regions of the 
United States.






to Tree samples °at one or other of the ing been introduced into Mexico about 
Dominion stalls, so that they could, 1530 by the Spaniards, and first plant- 
taste without further epense either ap-| ed in New England in 1602. It  is be-
A T  LOW EST POSSIBLE PRICES
1 only— All Enamelled Monarch Mal­
leable Range, in green with nickel 
trimmings. ^
SI 50.00Xm 5|l price
only— All Enamelled Monarch Mal­
leable Range, in cream with black 
trimmings.
Reg. $165. S I37.50
Xmas p rice   ■O# *  ̂  *
Furnacette Heating Stoves




Reg. price ^91.00 
Xmas price
pies or oranges from overseas. In all 
over 100,000 samples were given away.
The Imperial Fruit Show this year 
was on a larger scale than usual be­
cause It was combined .with a canners 
exhibition, and the fruit canning in­
dustry is going ahead very rapidly in 
Great Britain at presept. The presence 
of the canners in tlie exhibition and 
the wide range ofi''tfew canning ma­
chinery made the Show of quite excep­
tional Interest to Birmingham, because 
Birmingham'is at one and the same 
time one of the principal centres for 
the manufacture of machinery, and 
the. metropolLs o f  one of the richest 
and most famous of the fruit di.stricts 
of England—the vale of Eve.sham.
Canadian Apples
Canada was. particularly prominent 
in the show and had the Inrge.st of all 
the exhibits in the Empire Marketing 
Board’s part of the hall. The apples 
from the dliferent Provinces of Can­
ada were separately grouped, but were
lieved that originally wheat grew wild 
in the Euphrates and 'ngris valleys, 
although the Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station indicates that it 
may have developed from the "aegUops 
ovata,” as small annual gras.s of south­
ern Europe, having but one grain in 
each heaT Botanically wheat belongs 
to the family which comprises rye and 
barley, characterized jjy inflorescence 
in the form of a spike, continues the 
bulletin of The American Agricultural 
Chemical Company, Couch-grass is a 
cousin of wheat. ,
' Wheat varieties are popularly classi­
fied on time of sowing, as winter or 
spring wheat; oh the color of the grain, 
a,s white or red wheat; as hard or soft 
wheat, accor(jlng to the characteristic 
of the gyaln; on the appearance of the 
head, as bearded or beardless, and also 
on the use to which they are put. as 
bread, cake and macaroni wheats A l­
though the red varieties of wheat arc 









% Reserve Your Christinas Gifts Now \
■so combined as to ofler to the eye ftj jjthie grain is npt of os high quality.
$68.00
lonK sweep of rich colors, Brl-
tl.sh Columbia. Ontario and Nova Sco­
tia each had a section, the Fruit 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture occupying the fourth.
In the Palace of Beauty, a special 
division of the show, Caniwla had three 
stand.s, .The United Fruit Companies 
of Nova Scotia, the Associated Grow­
ers, and the Okanagan Packers of Bri­
tish Columbia each staged their own 
dl.splay, while Ml.ss Canada personified 
the Canadian apple industry in general,
Honey, from British Colunrbla, was 
also to the fore.
Wlieat grows best on clay, or clay loam 
soils.
A small down payment will reserve you any article m
the store.
Campbell Bros.
Fire insurance companle.s in England 
paid $1,250,000 in claims last year. I
Furniture and Home Furnishings - Westinghouse Radio 
Barnard Avc. VERNON. B,C. Phone 71
I1 Join the
Extra Special!










S U P P L IE S  4,000 
CHRISTMAS TREES
Emil and Alfred Ncedoba Negoti­








t r i e  W a s h e r  and
S115.00
$ 1 0 0 . « o
All Dishes, Chinaware, Glasawai;^e, 
and Cutlery at Xmas prices less 15 
cent.per
Tennis Rccqucts and Golf Chibs at Special Xmas Prices
See the goods on display at the
V ernbii Hardware Company Limited
_ <1
Store Phone 35
Builders’ Supplies and Tinsmhhing
t h e  p i o n e e r  h a r d w a r e
Tinshop Phone 520
SALMON VALLEY, B,0,', Dec. 0, 
Emil and Alfred Necdoliii. of Salmon 
Bench, Hold four thoimaiui Clirlstinaa 
treea to the 8. A. P. E. al Salmon' Arm 
liwl, week for Hhliiment |o tlie eaatem 
United Btatca. .
Tlio League of PrlenilH lieUl tlielr 
forlnlghUy meeting at the Ileywood'H 
Corner School'last Friday evening. It 
waH decldwl to pontiiono the inectlngH 
during December and to hold a New 
Year Party in the Glencmma Hall on 
•lanuary 0 next. After the bufilneHa 
wa« IlnlHlied a play entitled "ITopoa- 
Ing to Jane" waa acted by MIhh Lily 
Newloba, Cecil Walto. Alfred Pryce 
and Mina Amy Pritchard, whlclr waa 
nnjoyerl by all i>reaent, A few more 
Uema wore Included atler wlilcli re 
freahmonta were aerved,
Mr. and Mra. D. B. Butchart, of Hen­
don, wero vlaltora in Armalrong on 
Werineaday loat. . .
A. J, Hotiaon. of laniiby, waa a vial- 
tor at lIeywoo<lH on Saturday, on hla 
way to Kiimloopa for the w<!«k end.
Mr, ami Mra. A. J. IloywcHMl and 
tainlly were vlaltora nl tlie liome of 
Mr, and Mra. D, B, Btllchnrl on Sun­
day,
Mra, T. Ward, of Lavington. waa vlft- 
lllng lier lirotlver, U. W. Pritchard.
Shopping Campaign
Vernon Mcrchanta Whose Names Appear In This Advertisement Co-operating With the 
' Empress Theatre By Giving Away
Four Prizes
One every Friday night until December 30th, commencing Friday, December 9th 
By dealing with any of these merchants you may win one or more of these gr*̂ **'
prizes. Sec them and get full particulars.
J. M. Edgar Electric Shop Keameys Limited ftitz Beauty Shoppe 
Openshaw^s Variety Store Mary McLeod Vernon Shoe Store 
Vernon Drug Co. Ltd. Rolston’s Bakery Okanagan Grocery
i  \'







Class In  D ressm ak in g an d  G en ­
eral T e x t ile  W o r k  A ssu red
G ood  Su fjport
S^sa!aaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaoffl^’aa>'a^'as
.p-uSXKONG, B. C.. Dec. 5. The 
women’s Institute its
^^^eeting of the year on Weitoes- 
^ a t  S m e  of MIS. Knight 
^  v^K-piesident, when there was an
toe Th_ T«n-call t
f̂ tth$otC$T5ay> ̂ ntpan̂ .|
[ p u r i t y — I
i Xmas I
I Groceries I
A  L o v e ly  T u rk e y
A  lovely Turkey given away 
every day. Save your tickets 
i f  vua do not win a Turkaly.
Numbers Not Claimed 
089462— Cord of W ood  
088688— ^Turkey 
6696— Turkey
i n c o r p o r a t e d  m a y  1670
€CThe forLess^
^2 .4n t attendance. The r o h ^  took ̂  
om  of some suggestion from each »  
tOc ____ imnrnrpm^nt o l i 5suggesting i provement o i j
■ i^ !|
vear. and some o f these were c f |
___oi--> — ---—
Fruits and Nuts 11
Smyrna Layer Hgs. P w . lb^TOc R  
and ________- — 7 ^  -
ih at daring and stjriking na-1 ^  puPed Figs. Per box- AOc ^  IIw* f I
OTe. which if carried.bt»t put the |»  jja les iStonelessL 20-cz. pack- K  [
^ j z a t i o n  more than ^  / _______ 25c
f i l l
pahlic eye. ___j g  Persian Dates. ceUophane wrai^ f i [
iii>:>?a!s were m ^ e  for d o ^ o i ^ ^ | §  Per pkge. 1 . f f
to«‘assist cases o f need which i ^  .. «  ?
r ^ r t e d .  and also for g if ts .|  Darnty Dates. 12-o^ p ^ . . . .  ISe e  
P a rtis  thfe distribution o f Christmas. §  ; GoOden Dates. 3-Ib. pkge._35c f i  I 
laDpers. M rs M ills to  take j '^ c iu s te r  Raisins i^ ia n i^ )—  §  |
till ionser and M i s  Ball o f the l ^ e r .  j -  i_ib, pkge. .
T̂  ̂was resorted that the dirertras hop- s ^
l-Ib.
Shop 
E a r ly  
W h i le  
S e lections  
A re , A t
T h e ir  'B e s t
a ■■ ■'
A  C om p lete  





4 ! ^ 4!^E=-
- 9 ^
^  i l l
EVENING GOWNS
Beautiful garments in the very latest 
styles; new fitted booice; high neck
SUK: LINGERIE 
An Acceptable G ift
The f i n ^  selection awaits your choosing.
Tj^pc Smart cape effects with feather or ?^G H T DRESSES, -
■ fur*' rrimmiiiHS. ptoagh satins. ” chiffon. Lovely crepe-de-chene and rayon, daintily 
-—velvets. aIso_Jace. Colors: Peach, gr^n . iace_ trimmed, .afsp tailor m odel^^YoU  
orcfiidr




Tee organizer o f technical education. > g
Per-Ib.. 
Per 1






See our snecial at -------- ----  ,j.
A  wonderful Christmas. Jgift!
'Hatk’Tand-
S14.95
cari~selecTr. from ' garments priced- as lo-w
as -SLOO up to the . ____  ..  $2.50
better lines at -------- .----------
John Kyle, had wrinen I I ;  Crysiaiized Cheriies. Per ro.-75c
China Ginger 
jar
in syrup.fttjQ Victoria -with cordial assent to f §  
oroposals. ^  promising a  ^ a n t | H 
rd 42 oer cent- towards tlie  Leaoierss^ 
whei the appointment had been 1 yt 
hv the School Board. The bal- »  
snc^'oi'salarv and an other expenses|g 
^  be defrayed from studaits' f e ^  | *g Ground Ahnonas,
Ibe meeting o f the Institute. »  t i n ---------- i------- -̂-------
,ntii election o f officers, was set fo r| g
Januarr 7. - ,  ̂2
Following the buaness a  musical
Per f i l
Glace Pineapple. Tello-w. green, « j
red. Per ring — -------------- 5e g  t
Almoncs. Per lb.— _60c *|
-Ib. f i  11 
:OV> f i  I
f u r -t r im m e d  c o a t s
The cooler days are here now and you. 
can select; a  smart warm Coat from our 
stoci o f an the new fehrics; beautifuny 
fur-trimihed. warmly lined. Sizes 16
SS ..a.._______525.00
Bowes Aimonc Icing. Reaoy for OI 
---- -̂---- _50c g|use. Per tin
rtHKiam was given. Th is indaded 
solos by M is . F. Nortfr m d  
^ ^ le r - in - la w . 5DS. H. North, Betty 
aid'Hnda Comber, violin sdectiims by 
Joe SandersOTi, Ken B[£5>o snd J a ^  
Xnlshi Harris, -with stHflfe vocal acetm- 
aanbnenis. and a  humSfous reotatmn 
iT lS s s  Fairiey. Aftdmoon tea -was 
served, and a Imppy time appeared u> 
be gsent by afi the cranpany.
Attoid K a m lo i^  Inspection
g  atmoTMi Paste. Per Ih_ -GOc
Plum Padding (C .& B .). 
C.<fcB. Sauce.
Per botfle -_ 1 ----------
SUNDAT N IG H T  and D INNER FROCKS
Lovdv silk laces, georgette and roagh 
c r e p ^  also vdvets. The very smartest
Tnntfris In  black and hrpwn. $17.95
PYJAMAS
In  one or two piece styles -with contrast.- 
ing trim. Some neatly embroidered. Very 
dainty. W e mention . .. ^ 1  4 Q
our extra special, a t ---- i_ ----- v X . ^ I F
Also better garments up t o ---- ;.._."__.S2A5
BL0031ERS. PANTIES, and VESTS
In  both plain and fancy weaves, and silk 
rayon. Some plain, others w ith embroid­
ered designs and some lace trimmed. 
iPastel shades. From—
49c™ $1.95
- FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
' BRIDGE SETS
Lovely C h in ^  linen hand-embfbidered, trim­
med "with hand-made lace; also oyster linen 
eyelet hand-embroidered and Italian oyster 
linen hand-embroidered in pastel colors with 
scalloped edge. Cloths, 36x36 . -TOth 4 Napkins
$3.95Specially priced, set
AFTERNOON TEA  SETS 
Italian hand-embroidered in  fine quality oyster 
linen; also with colored embroidered * designs.
Cloth 36x36 with 4 Napkins to  match. $1.95
Special price, set
Christmas ^lecial
S  Empress CranbeiTy Sauce: Per - s i  |
»  ^ass — —̂  ---------— l l '
I The F m est Stock O f
a f t e r n o o n  d r e s s e s
Tn a  splendid -varfefy smart styles. 
fcdScs n ^ r S ig h '< r ^ )S ; “ c^KaiS;--la^
travel prints. In  aH the popular $8.95
UNDERSUPS
Form fitting in  fine even weave rayon; 
pastel shades. _$1 19
NO VE LTY BRIDGE SETS 
Made o f colored Pyrenees do th  with woven 
fancy stripes, fringed edge. Cloth, 34x34, and 
4 Napkins to match. $ 1 5 0
Very special, set
cTiadps Christmas special
- Special- - ----
rte.Ti>t> Sets.- beautifully trimmed. Prom 
SL98 to $2A0.
: ; LUNCH SETS
13-piece^-Chinese-.Jinen__beautifully... bapd-em-.
broidered set, ' consists o f: 1 Runner, size- 
18x36' 6 Doyleys, size 12x18, 6 Napkins, size'
12x12. The set, $3.95
Manhers o f the Armsprong Com -j *
Xmas Cheese
complete for —
nanv of the Rangers’ m ilitia .spent a | §  Pngliih Stiltxm Cheese
- ^ “ day-at-Kamloops-<m-Saturday, I H -—-Per--lb.-^
(Ripe), f i i  
___ -~5c f i l l
'Shin xiiey over to  take part in  | g  , Mownray Stilton Cneese. R f
*l25 annual inspection o f the te tta lio in j^  p^. jgj. - ---------------------- Sl-50 ^  |
-S e a n y ^ ^ ^ ^ ff i l- s t r e n g fe ^ ^ t^ ^ C ^  lg -  Cheese. Per ib.=:::^75c « |
psav went over, travelling for the m ost. j, mv- g  i
f e i n  J Glaicar’s school bus. C ^ ta in  I §  Gorgonzoia. P b : Ib-------------60c j
^ l = r  -was in cemamand. with acting-1 g  Dutch Edams. Each .. --------40c
Btj—Xieutenants-E^y-^§—^jj^ictoir~Cheese:‘“Eaehitr~t.rri:'t--40e—s4*
sne TooZey.
A Practica lG ift
Kamloops ^  reached ; g  ^ a n ^  Trappist Cheese.
..sft€r...i.3mQn_._and:,tiie.^._«®KEX,3.s*^ 
•gTfh th o^  from  Kamlocgis ;5|g"jr:Each“ -
m
STYTTSH LEATHER SLIPPERS
Fine kid leather Slippers, in  colors o f 
red, green and bright black patent 
leather, with ll^-inch covered heels to 
Tnatch Soft padded chrome soles. Very 
■ dressy ana ’comfortable! sizes $05
D AM ASK SETS
Superfine quality Damask in pastel 
diades o f peach,' maize, green and blue.
_ In two sizes -with Napkins to match..
■ Cloth, 5te54 and 6 Naps,-------- JSeET$^a'
Cloth, 60x80, and 6 Naps...... ..... Set, $5.95
Madeira Linens
_ A tS p e c ia lJ E !i ic .e »_ _
A l l  Hand Embroidered
3 to T. Special value, pair..
BRIDGE SETS -------
Lovely Chinese linen in plain colors -with 
applique designs in contrasting shades; 
Green, mauve, peach and maize. Cloth, 
34x34 with 4 Napkins to match $1,29
g  Round Doyleys, size 5x5. Each...J5c 
-^-R ound Doyleys,-size-9x9: Each,.J9c- 
Oval Doyleys, size 5%xl2. Edch.l9c i@
Oval Doyleys, size 10x14. Each...50c
Special; set
on A m i: about a  hundred and I g  Canadian su lto n  iM atu iw ii. P k  g
W OOL SLIPPERS
nrsniv strong. Th 2 in fe c t io n  was by • lb.
Sutherland Brown, who ap- |gr Ontario Cheese <OId*. Per H>.35c
TO h? Well satisfiRd with the j g  
ssisal nim-oat., A f t ^  a  route^narch i g  
ibfouzh the city, the battalxm sa t; ̂
— -Pr-ne- fi l
the regimenial dinner in ’ &
Oriental r(x>in_at the M ^ J e  le a i  ca fe ,, ̂
snale. Phnento. Roquefort ana ^
Cheam. Per carton.:----------- 2Gc s
S p iffs  Welsh Rare’oit. Pkge. 20c g
aihqri a gnod'time. and there t g  ' orayere S tr is  Knight, r ach .46c ~
were niahy cohsatulatiohs-as-to m e  ‘ g  
-sav in -which the parade had gone o ff- ; «  
M it  of the members a ttend^  | g  
dsnte held at the Drill Hall in the 
5v=nin2, others -visting friends or tak- |«  
ine in the town. The Armstrong boys ^g 
Tj>3i  the road again about one oclock. -^  
and -were home again after a pleasant t g  
trip before five.
QUILTED SATIN  SLIPPERS
In  colors o f pink and blue, serviceable 
quilted ^ t in  with iiadded inner sols^mid- 
ou t^
-piy-faeels- -SHKS-'S-to- ,̂^
Very special, pair —
Tn serviceable check colors with rolled 
collars. Warmly lined throughout. Soft 
fiexible fe lt and leather soles. For fire-
trirlc -STPar ffiZPS-g tO- 7.--  ,  $1.25
w Round Centres, size 18x18. Each, 75c fi
- g  -RUimers, ■Elze^l7x44--Eacbrtr7rnr.98c-^
y  Runners, size 17x45. Each......... $L50 g
—^  - -Square-GIothS:—size-3ox3o:—Each,-$I:49—fi—
^  -Square-CIotiasi-size 54x54 Kach, jS4.95—g_
TTtgb grade Jfea in original
liTg-nlp for Christmas «|
A substantial start has been given t o : g
■it fund -which is being raised for the
r^ief 01






MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’ S S U P P m S
Fancy quilted satin Slippers -with fur 
coillars: iiadded inner soles and flexible 
T^rher soles. Sizes 11 to 2. ^ J
Extra ^lecial, pair —
winter distress in  Armstrong. I ̂  Lapsang Saachong. No. 1 graim^
Community ! »  per tin .— ;------------- g '[ ■
CHILDREN’S VELVET SLIPPERS
Strong velvet Slippers in serviceable
Extra special, fiair
R03IEO SLIPPERS
Tjopers of fine bro-isrn kid leather with 
elgstic siaes. M 2dg~oir-arroiiifortable~iast-.— 
Sdffe-padded cushion insoles-with flexible 
leather outsoles and-heels.
Sizes 6 to IL  ---------- -----  ^£t»UO
VELVET SLIPPERS
Serviceable shade of mottled brown in 
Everett style; padded insoles and leather 
outsoles and heels. “I  C C
‘Men’s 'gî p.s 6 to IL  Pair— ------
W OOL SLIPPERS
Fine quality oyster linen, in both cut 
work edge. also hand-embroidered.
Size 14X23; _____  ̂ g 6 9 c
Extra special, each
§  Table Cioths, size 72x90. Each, $11.95 ,
g  Pillow Cases. i»air..-- $1^5 and $230 g  
e  Table Napkins, size 11x11, 6 for 98c g —’
5-;......... - ■ ' ■ ' . fi
tSSSiS:StS!S-!S«5feSSSS!S^^6S«!SS5!SiSS!^g«5:S*esS
100 per cent aU pure wool; extra warm and comfy; blue or pink borders.
TW O EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Size 66x80. 
Pair ..... I— $6.95 Size 72x84. Pair $7.95
T h e  N e w e s t  In  S c a rv e s
the
Chest, by the dance which was held a t ! »  
The Recreation Hall on Friday night. ̂  w 
under ihe auspices o f the Armstrong, g  
BridEe and Badminton Clubs. JThsre | ^  
-was a large attendance, estimated o t ; g  
over fwo hundred, including a number S g  
vistors from outside, and a  most! 
enjoyable time was spent in dancing to > g  
tie strains of the 'Trail orchestra, | g  
-sbich auDeaieif to give great satisfac- ; §  
non T̂ ne hall had been very prettily ; g  
decorated, and the general aspect was g  
delightful Supper was served under; y  
the du-ec'ion of the ladies o f the two g  
clubs, and this also appeared to give ■ ^  
much pleasure. | F
Foimoso Obloiig. Per caddy, SLOO q  |
GREEN CHIN.A TE.A §1
Jasmine Lfly Flower. In  f a ^ y  f i j  
baskets. Each -----60c, «0c, *5c ^  |




1 lb. cannlster .... -“5c
f o r t  g .a r r y  t k a
refreshing beverage. ‘ IJ). 50c
colors: on^strap style -with soft leather 
soles and heels. Szes 5 to  10.
Special value, pair ... - ....- . ...... O J V .
In  natural and- plain colors. British made, 
all wool, warmly lin ^_ throughout.
Leather soles. $1.25
.\nv woman or girl would love to receive one of these beautiful Scarves
for Christmas!
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair..
SLUPPERS FOR BOiYS
Velvet Slippers in Everett style with pull 
■longues, padded inner soles and leather
outsoles and heels. $1.35
SUM
fSryps 1 to 5. Pa ir
WOOL SUPPERS
In camel and drak check colors. Com­
fortable and warm, -with felt and leather
soles. Sizes 1 to 5. 95c
Pair
d ia m o n d  SHAPE SCARVES
In  allover designs; material, silk, flat 
crepe. Colors: Green, wine, blue, brown 
and fawn, <PT Cf|
Christmas special, each .........  ends. Christmas special, each. ..
, THE NEW CAPE SCARF
Very newest style; pure ^ k ;  in fancy allover deagns.
Colors: Blue, green, red, brown and fawn. Christmas special, each.. ...... ... ..
OBLONG SCARVES
In silk flat crepe double material in




b r id g e  l a m p s
Metal frames. Complete with
in
Tr." vMir.g French chemist. Antoine ^  
Bahnl -who discovered bromine named - g  
:i from a Greek word meaning ^
- rank,"
- __ 'J-----------------------------—---------- *»
S*3;20-.5A3!3;3i3»3j3j5ia3i3>3i5j3j3iMi553 '̂ |[
I'u^ison'sl&flw (Eompann
Xmas Crackers | |
Stockings, Novelties, |  |  
Chocolate, etc. !f ' VW I If u u 
box*, g  yC;v.-:'-,-'s Cri^rkcrs <12 in 
I'k. ?.«<-, 35o. 40c. 45c. 50c. 60c. g  
. . S2.25 y  ' c.
Chutnev. Sweet sliced Mango.
Per bottle ' *0c, 65c. $1.00 
C & B. Pickled Walnuts. Per
bottle ......... ' 45c and 85c
Brand s Chow Chow and Pic­
calilli. 20-oz. bottle 50c
C. <h B. White Onions.
Per bottle . : —  ^
Dutch Maid Burr Gherkins.
Per bO|-tIe
C. A: B. Oriental Pickles.
>2 pint bottle 
Libby's Pickles.
style. Per bottle 25C
Caviara HemonoH. Per tin 85c 
and ' 5130 a j i
Moron's Herring Roe. Tin 15c fi 5 
Osborne's Anchovy Paste. Per g
GOc fi '
silk cord and pl'ug. 




In a variety of beautiful colors.
Complete with pull-chain socket




In a variety of beautiful designs
GLASSWARE 
At Special Prices







Cake Plates. Each $1-29
Cheese and Cracker Plates. 
Each ... ...... .....- .... ... '..„...S139
30 PRIZES
for Girls & Boys
tor
Votes given on all pur­
chases. ' See these - lovely
,_49c
49c




and colorings. Neat frames Sev­
eral sizes. Specially priced at. 






.'.<ir. G^. 85c. $1.25, $135 K i ^  noses Lemon Squash. Sw eeten^  fi
-1 .Slccklr.gs. Each 5c. 10c.
•fie. 50c. 75c. Sl.OO, $135 
r.incy Cl'.cco’uU-s 25c.
Sl.OO. 5130 to 5.730 
;.... . in bulk. IbT lb 29c.
,V)<-. GOc, 75c. Sl.OO 
3-:i) box 81.00. SI30 t> &
y  y  
y  1 y  
y  I yy y




y  * y
y , y  
y  y
y ; y
• .\f:.r:i-:<!uno Jumbo Choco
• i-'.l) box sjMTlal .,.,„.59c 
•S i ;: Cliccolat.- OutlUV reg.
' ;,,f 19c i j  \ u
. ‘ !.(! I-'nm .Stores, reg. 50c, y  &
35c ^
r ...ny other Christm.u> y  »




Ginger Wme. Qt. boj t:C 35c 
Harry Horne'.s Oraixi Ihinch. cj 
Per bottle 35c
St. Ivel Foie Gra-s Per g l.w  35c 
C A- B. Ox Toivgues. in gla-s.s. ^ i 
E.ach $230 fi
Brand.s Spice<i Boei, Gla.vs H5c fi, 
Cl.icken Brea.yt.s. Per fi 
. $1.75 t ) 
.Meat. Ola-s-s g  , 
35c and 50c fi j | 
Vale Minc<" Meat, g  




Candy Specials y I yy  H
Brand .s 
g!;vv;




Lbby's Queen Olives 
PfT IxV.tl'’ EV, -.5c, 
Libby' . Stulti'd Olhes.
Per IxiUle 19<‘. ~3‘'. 30e
8.7e ^  i
f '
.50c 6
-.He A.vMirtnient Lb 29c 1 y
ture U ) L  E
K Ripe Olives. Curti-s Bordeclalre.
ash
i. S .biK’Cial Mixture U>. .79c 
('ic.iin.s Lb 25c
Bud.s. U> 25c
1)1 .l;̂  U» 25c
r.'ul.s. U ) 29e





Ripe Ollve.s. IhdMonfe Tin
6  Anchovy Fillets. 'Hn 2.V and 35c 
y  'Dina n »h . White Meat I < r ^  | 
y  25e and 28<' fi !
SILVER-PLATED WARE




Butter Dishes, with knife.
E.-»ch I
Crumb Tray and Scrajier. 
S<'t
Stilts and Peppers. Pair 
V.ases, 10-lnch, Each 




Sugar and Cream Tray. 
Each
Meat Platters. Each 
Sandwich Trays. Each 
Crumb Tray and Scraper 
S<‘t
Sandwich PlaK s. Each 
Well and IT-ee Platters. 
Each
FIow-(-r Bas’fCet.s. Each 
Water Pitchers Each 
Sugar and Cream. PiUr 





23-PIECE TEA .SETS 
In the popular bridal rose pat­
tern. Dainty, yet Inex- e - l  C A  
pensive. Set
CHINA TEAS
English china Cups and Saucers. 
Six beautiful patterns to select
from. o  nn
'To clear, at • 'fo r
XMAS
TURKEYS
A numbered ticket ^ven 
with every purchase. A 
Turkey drawn for every 
day. Save your tickets. 
Special consolation prizes 








Large size with handles and 
covers. Choice of several CQ|. 















New lo'w prices. Make your .se­
lection while our .stocks are 
complete. Every Item reduced In 
price.
ihiddlng Dl.shes.
Each 7.5c. 8.5c, $1.15, SL25
Pie Plate.s. Each 7Ue, 7.5e, 8.5e 
Bread Pans. Each $1.15, SL'̂ .5 
Bean Pol.s. Each , $1.75
Covered Ca.ssirole.s,
Each 51.75, $2.00, $2.25, $'230 
Cmstard Cups. Each 10c
English Tan Cape. Wool 
lined fur cull. Pair, 52..50 
Lined Cape, fur cull, ,
Pair 81.29
W(K3l llnetl,- .soft oiipe.
P.ilr 81.79
R ir  lined cape, Pair, 84.95 
y’ur lined antelope.
Pair 85.95
Wool lined mocha, fur
, cull, Pair..............  89.95 fi.
Fine Kid Glove.t, In fawn, 
grey and motle,
Pair ...................... S'2„50
Men's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched border., In  Christ­
mas bo.xes. 3 f o r ..................49c
Also 2 for ...I................... Sl.OO
Men's Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs,
large size. Boxed, each...... 75c
Men’s Scarves. Silk Squares, cel- 
lanese in plain and check pat­
terns. also reefer style in 
white brocade and wool cash- 
mere. Boxed, each. 95c to $1.95 
Men’s Fancy Silk Ties. Splendldi 
as.'sortment to select from.
Boxed  .............. ...,49c to $1.50
Men's Pyjamas in fancy broad­
cloth, stripe flannelette and , 
EnglLsh Twlllinta. Boxed and ■ 
priced according to quality.
Each ............. .,.,S1..50 to $330
Men’s' Wool Cardlgaruj, Sweater 
Coats and Pullovers; from the 
finer qualities to the heavy
Jumbo knit. Each.............$1.95
to .......................... sc.oo
Men’s useful Dressing Gown, In 
fancy beacon cloth, .fine all 
wool, in stripes. Each ., $4.50
to ...................................... 57.50
Men's Socks in plain cn-sluncrc, 
hcatlicr mixture, fancy wool, 
also .5tlk and wool. Sl'z-cs 9'ii
to ll'-j. Pair ..... 39<' to SLOO
Men's all pure wcsil Golf Hose, 
fancy cull tops, SlzcjB' 10 to 
ll'-j. Special iiurchase, S1.95 




For the girls and boys. A sturdy 
well bulil sleigh that will stand 
lots of w-i-ar, SiM-clally priced 
at $130, $1.75. S'2.00, S2..50, $2.75 
and 83.25
[f Cuiie Gloves, In pull-on or
ic-cc’ti'C'C'sw-s'C'c^'C'S’-C'C'^fscc'CMPcvpc'C'e'cwK'C'SWie't'C'G'^'c'c^'cw:
b r i a r  p i p e s
At Bargain Price*
Inchi(!in,f nnn  and 
Gc R<‘g, 8250. Sficclal SI35 
Al'/> grxKl viUuea at Z5c. 35r, 50c
i*nrt fl.00
Tolwcro Pouches and Lighters, 
iroin lOc to
A f< w amiH>r mouth-plecc Briors 





tin “ “ “  3  I
R«1 Cherries In synip. - 1
I^■r bottle 20c, 35e, 75c
Ortx'n Chen-lcs in synip. _ ,
IVr Iw llle ^  A
Pineapple, diced. Per tin 13e A I 
pineapple, cnishetl. 17n 20c, 3^ | 
Fnitt Salatl. 2'v tin . ^ » c  , 
South African Golden tirrri*^ 1 
P»*r tin 40e
Mandartan Granges tn synip. 
Pacluxl in Japan. A nice 
dltlon to a fm lj- salarl. Tin ^  
Welch’s Grape Juice. Douie, « «  
and
Curd's Ginger Beer. Doz. $1.00 
and
Canada ITry Ginger Al«-~
Spllla. l»er d o t ..-
Pinla. i>er doz. »2-™
,  Quart bottle, each w
J Appolonarbi. IVr dox
Oddment Table
Usffnl Gifts Specially ITIced
this assortment you will find:— Sugar Bhells. llutler
Bon Dishes. Cream and Sugar Seta, Powder Boxes,
Plates, ‘Tea Plates. Jewel Boxes, Clragettc 
boxes, etc. Each
49c
dome style; fawn, tan 
and white. Pair S1..511 
Hiiedeite Gloves, In fawn 
or grey. Pair , , 79e
Bnisheil Wool Gloves. 
Plain or fancy cuIT, 
Shade, camel. Pair, 75e 
Bni.shed Wool Gauntl<;t,s, 
fancy cull, Pair . 95e 
Children's Brushed Wool 
Gloves, In camel.
Pair 50e
Children’s Brushed Wool 
Milts, In camel, sky an<l 
white, Pair ............50c
MEN’S GU T  GLOVES
Tan eiipe, wool lined, iilf>o fur 
lined, and with fur wrists. 
Moelia Glove.s, silk or fur lined, 
a li« unlined cu))e Gloves, Sizes 
7’-: 10 11. Pair $1.39 to $1.50 
Men's I'aney Bilk Web Sus- 
ixmders. Boxed , 7.5e
Men's SusiMMider and Oart-<T 
Setij, Boxed . $1.50
Men’s Garter and Arm Band
Sets. Boxed .... ............. ,— 75c
Men’s Fancy Silk Web Garters.
Boxed .................... - ....... 25c
Men's high grade Silk  ̂ Web 
Garters, in cigarette box.
Each ...................... - ......... $1.06
Men’s Cowhide Belts In plain, 
also fancy patterns; prong
buckle. Boxed ......49c to $1.00
IVIEN’S G IFT SHIRTS 
Plain broadcloth, fancy stripes.
In percales and woven fabrics. 
Sizes 14 to 17'-j. Each .,,,$1.00
to ’ ...........  .$2.95
Boys' Stripe Flannelette Py-
Jamo.s. Sizes 24 to 30........5130
Boys’ Broadcloth Waists, plain 
and fancy de.slgns. Sizes 11 to
13'-j.i Each ..................... .....75c
Boys' Broadcloth Shirks, in 
fancy .stripes, al.so plain colors.
Slze.s 12 to 14Vi. I2ach......$1.00
Boys’ all wool Golf Hose, fancy 
turnover top.s, Sizes O'-j to 10,
Pair , ....................................59e
Boys’ 100 per cent all pure wool 
Jersev.s; V-neck or polo collar.
Each ................................ $1.59
Children's Silk and W<x)l Jer- 
soy.s, polo collar, heather mix­
ture,s; for boy.s or girls, Special 
purchn.se, Value $1.50. To
clear, each ...... ...................89o
Boys' Cowhide Belts In a good 
variety of styles; .wme with 
Initial. Some are boxedi Price, 
according to fiuallty. Eacli,29e
t o .......................  ......75o
Boys’ lisle, al.w silk web Sus- 
pend'irs, leather ends. Sizes 
'2-1 to 30, Pair . 25« and .50r,f 
Boys' Tan Cape Gloves, lined 
with either gauntlet or ela-stlc 
wrist, Ages 4 U) 12 year.H, 
Pair 75c
Boys' Tan Cape Mitts, lined, 
elnsUe wrist, Ages 0 to 12 
yeius. Pair 75c
CHRISTMAS CIGAR BARGAINS
D iscon tinued  Lines
d e s k  e l e c t r ic
SEWING MACHINE




Handy and comi>act Electric 
Sewing Machine, complete with










15 boxes—Including: Marguerite, 
Simon Dimple, Ihinch, Denson 
Hedge.s. 25 In l>ox. IN'g, to
$2.45. SiKHiliU, box............$2.00
14 Ijoxes—Including; Simon Del- 
montco, S i m o n  Roosevelt, 
TuckelUi Preferred, Boljert 
Burns, 25 In box. Reg. to $3.50,
, Bpeclal; b o x ............
0 boxes—Including: L i  Prefer- 
cncta Bull Dog, Tucketta Pim- 
etellBuH, TiicketLi Club SiJcclalB. 
25 In box. Reg. to $2,05. Special 
price, box ........................ $230
About 50 Ixjxps of the.se same 
brands In lx)x of 10. Reg.
Reg, $1.25, for ................$1.00
We exjx'ct to clear these clgimi 
quickly. 80 pleiuio call jr̂ t cigar 
department and chixise your 
(wlected brand of cigars. All 
nicely packet! lor Christmas 
presents.
All popular brands of Tobac­
cos, Cigarettes (Xmas packages), 
at the new'revised low prices.
Thursday, L)cccml)cr 8, 1932
BURNS
“The Pure Food Market"
Telephone SI
T ilt  dinner question is 





Whole or half 
Endless ways
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o f  Special Quality 
Roasts .......  .1 0 5  ̂ to 1 5 ^  lb.
Chopped Suet .......—1.5^ lb.
Fruit Mince Meat... liS ^  lb.
The week ends with the war debts 
situation still the grave issue con­
fronting the governments of the 1 ^ -  
Ing nations. The whole case for Bri­
tain was set forth in its second note m 
the United States last Thur^ay. T ^  
note contained the warning that i f  the 
United States»inslsts upon payment ot 
the December 15 instalment _^e United 
Kingdom will be forced to Take mea­
sures restricting imports of United 
States goods. The note follows the 
Upited States’ negative reply to the 
first British request lor suspension of 
the payment due at the middle of the 
month, which is $95,550,000, including 
principal of $30,000,000. It  makes no 
actual declaration whether in the event 
of insistence by the United States, the 
paymGnt will be met, althougli it 
points out that payment would distract 
exchanges at the present time.
Prohibition repeal, it is believed, has 
been killed in this session of Congress 
as a result of the rejection of • the 
Garner resolution advocating repeal 
which -was deleated_.on_lMnday J n  the 
House of Representatives.by .272 to 144, 
The speaker will not permit another 
vote oh the question' until' the-new 
Congress meets.
New German ChanceUor
General Kurt Von Schliecher was 
commissioned by President Paul Von 
Hindenburg on Friday last to form a 
German presidential cabinet, that is, a 
cabinet responsible to  the president 
himself. I f  he succeeds in  forming the 
cabinet it is stated that he will pro-, 
bably put an end to the confusion re­
sulting from Chancellor Von Papen’s 
resignation, and ifcill rule with greater 
powers than any other chancellor 
ever had, for he will also remain Min­
ister of Defence in charge of the po­
werful I*russian police.
When a Japanese ' destroyer was 
capsized in the Eastj China Sea on 
Tuesday it is estimated that 104 of the 
cfew'were‘'drowned. ■ -  -■
The attempt Of feie Women’s Pat-
“That ‘you” can 
and enjoy!
-Prinie Rib Roasts.::.. .15^ lb.




Lb. ........-.-..1 2 5 ^^  lb.
See Our Window Price Charts
‘The Pick of theValley'
riot Corporation of the United States 
to block the proposed visit of Professor 
Albert .Einstein, noted German physi­
cist and greatest proponent of the rela­
tivity theory, has not been acted upon 
by the state department.-rThe profes­
sor, whom the American women’s or­
ganization claimed was banded with 
Communists, will be allowed to .paato 
the trip with his. wife. In-comdienting
upon the farce_Einstein is said to have 
remarked; “Rome was once saved-’by 
the cackling of its faithful 'geese.” 
Mayor Stewart, o f Toronto, last
employment and allied problems at 
Ottawa. Contributory social insurapce 
will be one of the major subjects on 
the agenda. Dominion and Provincial 
income tax matters wUri also be dis­
cussed and this alone would be consid­
ered by British Columbia as a subject 
of such importance that everything 
else would be stayed rather than post­
pone discussion of such a question. The 
prospects ot a January session of the 
provincial house are therefore prac­
tically nil.
The Paraguay government com­
plained to the League o f Nations on 
Thursday o f last week that Bolivian 
planes had bombarded a hospital and 
had used machine guns against an­
other hospital where there are military 
patients. .
Pierce fighting was 'reported between 
Honduras Pederals'and rebels on Sat­
urday.
To Meet Debenture Issue 
With the assistance of the Dominion 
government Bsitish Columbia will meet 
a $4,000,000 deb^pture issue maturing 
at, New York on December 15. ’The 
Minister of Finance- issued a British 
Columbia refunding loan recently for 
the purpose but did not press its , sale 
when conditions, in international ex­
change were adverse to completion of 
the transaction.
■ The Hamilton Tigers are the - Canar 
d t o  rugby champions as a  result: ofH 
■their -24-6 -Victory.- over_Regina in .tl^^ 
final, last Saturday. This, for the Do­
minion, was the outstanding sport 
event of the past week. . .
I t  now appears quite evident that the 
St. Lawrence Waterways ’Treaty, as at 
present drawn up, is doomed to re­
jection. It  will not be ratified by the 
Senate now in session,' and the next 
Senate which will be controlled by De­
mocrats will carry out President-elect 
Roosevelt’s wishes, It  is expected that 
he will insist on a new treaty.
“A fter damifT' the dread scourge of 
miners, claimed the lives o f five men on 
the lower level o f a colliery at River 
Herbert, Nova Scotia, seventeen oth­
ers whe were working in the mtae 
when the gas exploded escaped unin­
jured to the surface^
,  A "D ^ o in a ^
A  long and difficult diplomatic 
struggle with Persia is foreseen by the 
British government as a result of the 
annulment o f the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Company’s concession. That “ the last 
foothold o f foreigners on Persian soil” 
had been removed was the corriinent 
made by Persians when the Shah made 
his announcement following a conferr 
enCe" with~his“ ministera-on-Monday .-
from every province in
( f | ^  I f  t  , ^ u B p s i t t o n s
fo r ... i
Christmas Shoppers
r t w i m ' r c —Collar attached or separate collar; broadcloths, rayon,. SHIR IS and fancy weaves. Plain colors or Q t  TO c j r  a /v-
’ fancy design. Each .........  ........ - v w .y v
P Y J A M A S - ^ ' ^ " ' ’ ' ’
SOCKS
% k -s
These bears have such a tircsome_!!lion,”  drawled _^^Wallacc” as he yaw n^
— very-^dSya^-at_theJ«auchester_zoq._
the African veld once again, then he’d show them a thmg or two ,
_  silk and flannelette, beautifully
tailored in neat stripes and ® 1 , 7 C  C A  Q& 
fancy weaves. Suit...;....... 1 . 1 J  \
■Pure wool, silk and wool, rayon. New colorings. See .
the new Auto-gart Sock. 25c, 50c, 75c
i - w i r n c —Lined or unlined, in kid, cape or mocha. Tan orGLOVES grey. $1.25 ™ $3.75
P a ir ,..
■' .MUFFLERS"?£r»S 95c '™$2.50
iL-GM ter and”Arm Bands,~Susp^dSs~ahd^^
Business Men’s Committee Makes 
Report on Lighting, Power
Manager West Canadian " ’
GIFT-SETS' BeautifullK boxed for g ift 7 5 j . ’ TO
Prom
Count von Luckner, German war hero
on..the.,_hjgh..seas,. _________ ^
Close” to Soviet-Border
increased production of wheat broughi 
the totB ~to  wItKin-8"Wf^^^^
JapSTnese''dfetaChments ■pushed -to -a country’s nOrmat-consumption^oF^OlV"
point within 75 miles of the Soviet 
border in Manchuria last week, in the 
campaign agalust insurgent Chinese.
^  State~on~TuesdayThe Irish Free 
was facing the prospect of a strike of 
5,000 members of the National Rail­
way Union unless some settlerhent is 
7eached~before~December—11—between
& Company Limited
V E R N O N , B.C.
the men and the railway wage board 
which has authorized a ten per cent, 
wage reduction.
Conference on Unemployment 
January 17 has been the date defin­
itely fixed for the opening of the Do­
minion-Provincial conference on un
000,000 bushels.






•In unending varieties o f color combinations;
50c™ $1.50
BELTS
fashioned from rich 








, A  special committee of the Vernon Business 
tion was appointed at the last meeting to inquire into U e  electric 
iô ht and power rates. This committee secured copies of the agree­
ment between the city and the AVest Canadian, spent some time
in study, comparison, and in gathering information from other 
cities. Following this they prepared a report /  . Ixr ^
A t  a--iheeting=-with--Cyril ..PMkhur̂ ^̂ ^̂  of thej West
Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. Limited, the report was presented 
and discussed. Mr. Parkhurst requested that before the report be 
eiven to the. press he should have an opportunity for preparation 
of a reply for publication at the same time. Report and reply are 
published herewith: —
Farmers . _
Italy assembled at Rome this week to 
receive from Mussolini a total of $100,- 
000 as prize awards arising from the_
Fascist ..EreroieEls determination that ---------- , . . .
the country shaU'grow 'lts'dwh breadr T»rowser”The-reportr-is-signed~by-all-4;he
Following is the report of the special 
committee on electric lighting and po- 
wer'Trates—appointed—by—resolutioru-a.- .̂
dopted at a general meeting of the 
'Vernon Business- Mens ^-Association, 
held on November 1. Members o f the 
committee are; R. Peters, G. Jacques, 
H. B. Monk, p . J. Robisorj. and Mayor
members of the committee,
The“-lnstructions""Of'rrthfr--committe^
the
rates charged by the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation for light
and"powerr”With—particular—reference
have a hard fight for its existence m 
the government’s next budget was 
made clear at the Legislature buildings 
-lastr-'Friri a y-_ThR-mRrLwlio_ate -prepar- 
ing the budget are definitely determin­
ed to wipe out the separate game ad­
ministration altogether while-the A t­
torney-General’s department seems 
just as determined to keep it. In  the 
end the issue will be referred to the 
Conservative caucus, it is believed.
ore and window lighting rates, to
Manager’s Reply 
The criticisms Included in the report 
are, in om opinion, u n f^ ,  inasmuch 
as the 'cdmmitt-ee“"have”^concentrated 
pn„certain specific rates, whereas, to be 
fair, "aU“ the rates" charged should be 
taken collectively and if this is done we 
are satisfied that it w ill be-found that 
there is no cause for-complaipt.
11 *  Pure Irish linen, white or fancy.
H A j N U R f c K L n l L T O  initialed or plain. 2 ^ ^  TO
£j8.cIi  ..........
BATH ROBES
—Soft and comfy, in neat, designs. A  gift any
man will appreciate. 









M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
The following are our comnients~Dir 
.the.j;eR.prt;..
make comparison between such rates 
and those prevailing in other cities 
and charged by other corporations, and 
.t.f>„.siihmit-iecQmmendations as to di- 
rections in which existing rates might,
w e  heartily agree 'with the remarks 
;d-ih-p£u-agraphs-marked_NQ_J. 
and 2. In  1922 the City, in an effort 
to overcome this situation put iiffo ef­
fect a special low rate, a careful check
I ”
np °-wlll~show=that our rate compares
very favorably with this, the only 
trouble being that the majority of the 
merchants are not taking advantage 
-of-itr
©® Do You Want More
Christinas Business?
Do You Realize That Especially During This
Very Cold Weather
There are ..hundreds o f people who appreciate 
the opportunity o f studying your advertisements 
in “The Vernon News'' during their leisure 
moments at home. B ig mail order houses tell the 
people what they have and what it will cost them. 
Why not go right after this business by using 
liberal space in the next issue o f <
TheV emonNews
which reaches out into the highways apd byways 
with interesting news, and invitations to cus­
tomers to do their CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN  
VERNON. People like to b^ invited to buy—they 
’’ are interested in you and your business, and 
most o f them prefer to keep money in circulation 
here wliere they have a chance to see it again.
YOU CAN'T HARVEST A CROP IP YOU  
DON’T SOW THE SEED!
The Vernon News
Veriilou, B.C.
with advantage to all concerned, be re­
vised.
It  had been represented that the 
rates now in effect were such as to 
prohibit store pmprietors from takmg 
full and proper advantage of the w ^ -  
dow and store lighting facilities which 
they have installed.
Prevailing conditions render impera­
tive the necessity for reducing over­
head to an absolute minimum..
Lighting costs are a not inconsider­
able item in overhead and cannot be 
exempt from scrutiny in the effort to 
economize. All merchants realize the 
value of their windows as a ^selling 
agency and are loth to detract from 
their yalue by poor or insufficient 
lighting—or none at all. The cost un­
der the prevailing rates, however, is 
prohibitive, resulting in poor lighting 
during business hours and, in many 
cases, no lighting at all after business 
hours, and in others, lighting of a poor 
and Inefficient nature.
The result is threefold in its effect,s.
1, The merchant loses the value of 
his best salesman—his wlndow.s.
2, The main street of the City is 
funereal In appearance, uninviting to 
residents and visitors alike and an un­
complimentary commentai’y on the en- 
ten r̂l-so and spirit of the community, i
3, The power company loses in re-1 
venue and Is deprived of a source of 
consumption of surplus energy.
As a result of its enquiries, the Com­
mittee are satisfied there Is no ground 
for complaint In regard to domestic 
rates. '
In regard to store and window light­
ing, however, the rates compare very 
unfavorably with those prevailing In 
neighboring towns, In spite ot the fact 
that, in these towns, the power Is sold 
wholesale to the municipality which In 
turn retails It to the consumer, making 
a substantial profit on the turnover.
The rfitcs charged to hotels for po­
wer and light appear to be higher than 
those prevailing elsewhere. The com­
mittee is, therefore, of the opinion that 
the power company would be well ad 
vised to give earnest consideration to 
the possibility of making a downward 
revision In all of the above rates.
They wore Impressed with the fact 
that, if the rates wore such iva to make 
It economically possible and attractive 
for merchants to make full use ot their 
Installations, both during and after 
business hours, the attractiveness of 
the city would bo linmoa-surably en 
hanoed, business would Improve owing 
to the Increased use of tholr sllont 
salesman and the inducement to vlsl 
tors to Inspect tholr displays, and the 
power company would make up In In­
creased consumption what It lost In 
decroased rates,
The Commlttoo had under consldor- 
al,lon a complaint by certain moroliants 
Chat the power company hiul given 
them notice of termination ot tholr 
agreement for a Hat rate which hml 
originally been entered Into by tho city 
of Vernon and later taken over by tho 
power company. Following a study ot 
tho terms of tho agreement and being 
satlHlled that there had been no viola­
tion thereof by tho consumers and that 
tho only authorized grmmd for can­
cellation outlined therein wan a viola­
tion by the cons\imor, tho commlttoo 
Is ot the opinion that tho action of tho 
power company In larbltrarUy eonoel- 
ilng these agreements Is Indotonslblo.
I’ho committee further gave consld- 
eratlon to a complaint that a higher 
rate Is being charged to tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital than to tho General 
Hospital nt Salmon Arm." Investigation 
cllscloseil that tho former Is charged 
:io i)cr K.A/Y,!!, and tho latter 2o yier 
K.'W.H, Also, 'that tho Vernon Hos- ] 
pllnl, (luring the period January to 
October, 1032, used 33,162 against Sal­
mon Arm’s 23,008 K.W.H.
Inasmuch as, iindor tho tonns ot tho 
power company’s franchise with tho 
ell.y of Vernon, the company under­
takes "not to sell electric light or po-
XmasJs
tVe must not disappoint anyone this year.
of every pocket.
The committee is composed of busi­
ness men who shoiild understand that 
the price of electric energy cannot be 
considered on a basis Of any one par­
ticular rate, but must be considered on 
the basis of the average rate per 
K.'W.H. paid by all consumers.
When discussing the matter of rates 
with the City Council of that day, be­
fore the By-law covering our franchise 
was submitted to the taxpayers for ap­
proval, it was emphasized that the city 
desired an extremely low domestic
After careful and thorough investi­
gation had been made, both by the City 
Council and ourselves, into the rates 
applying in different communities, the 
rates at present charged were estab­
lished. An adjustment resulting in ,a 
reduction in domestic rate was volun­
tarily made by us two years ago.
The committee admits that’-'our do- 
mefstic rate is low compared with other 
cities. We would point out that 80 per 
cent, of our consumers are on domes­
tic rate. This going to show that the 
majority are enjoying the most favor­
able consideration, which was the In-i 
tentlon when the rates were made.
When we purchased the system and 
built our generation plant 'and trans- 
1 mission lines, we realized that the re­
venue being received at tho time was 
I far below what would bo necessary In 
order to live up to the rates which 
were agreed upon and that It would 
take tho average over, a number of 
years. If we were to be In a po.sltlon to 
take care of our liabilities.
Notwithstanding the fact that we 
have spent a largo sum of money, sub­
sequent to our taking over tho pro­
perty, on extensions and additions to 
our distribution systems, tho revenue 
hivs failed by a good many thousand 
dollars to reach tho amount which It 
was estimated to roach by tho year 
1932,
Wo do not know what wholesale rate 
tho neighboring towns referred to are 
l)aylng for tholr ohorgy. Wo do know 
that while It would appear on tho sur­
face, t,hat some of their rates are low­
er than ours, the average rate charged 
by them Is higher than the average 
rate received by us. In any case, tho 
rates referred to have only boon In 
force tor a comparatively short time 
and It Is pointed out that the opera- 
llnns are municipally owned and that 
taxpayers will have to make, good 'any 
loss whloh may bo Incurred If tho con­
sumers are receiving energy below cost, 
Il(! Hlgn And Window IdKhtliig Rate 
Tho rates charged are distinctly 
specinod In tho franchise and are roa 
sonable. Wo have boon unable to lo­
cate any community receiving as favor 
able a rate. Tlioro was no contract be­
tween tho city and tho merchants at 
tho time wo took over, There wore a 
comparatively small number ot merch­
ants on flat rate short term agreo- 
monts, which wo know wore expiring 
and whloh have expired.
Tho committee lulmlts that tholr 
show windows properly lighted are 
tholr best silent salesman. Why not 
use them? Newspaper advertising costs 
a minimum rate of about 60o per Inch, 
which biuied on clroulatlonj Is consid­
ered to bo very reasonable.
Operating under our sign and win­
dow lighting rate, they can (iso 600 
watts for an average of 6 hours per 
day the year round, at a cost ot ap- 
IM'oxlmatoly $3.00 per month, or 2c iwr 
hour.
In other words, for tho same amount 
as they pay tor one advertisement (1
Dainty Battles for 15c.' Booties for 70c. Mitts, Jackets, Blankets 
and other articles.
FOR MOTHER
Wool Bed Jackets, hand^ made. Wool Scarves. Silk Kirmnas. 
Silk Undies. Fancy Linen, in Luncheon Sets. Towels and Trays. 
Fancy Boudoir Pillows. Cushions. Etc. ^
Shawls. Fancy Purses.
FOR SISTER
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs. 'Fancy ,m
Crepe-de-chene Dance Sets, nicely trimmed with lace, $2.50 up 
& Glove Silk Sets of Vest and Bloomer, $1.75 per set, .  ,
 ̂ Fancy Pyjamas. Doll Handkerchief Cases. And other useful gifts, g
I  Our 50c, '75c and $1.00 Tables offer you sonic very attractive « 
I  bargains for Xmas gifts. g
I DON’T FORGET YOUR VOTES ON THE DOLL |I Hemstitching & Needle Art Store «
I  Barnard Ave. (MRS. A. V. EVANS) v Vernon, B.C. |
MARY McLEOD
S p ec ia liz in g  in 
L A D IE S ’ R E A D Y -T O -W E A R '
Tronson Street






98c, 89c, 79c, 69c
Friday Saturday MondayTuesday
Tl
And say! They are just give-aways; 
will all say astounding, w h e n  y o u  see the vaUi- 
HATS, DRESSES, G LO VE S , HOSE, U N D E R W E ^  
SW E AT E R S , T O W E L S , SHEETS, P IL L O W  SLIPS, 
T A B L E  C LO T H S  and T A B L E  L IN E N  and WOOL.
Now shipment of B E A U T IF U L  DRESSES
column 0 Inchea) in one lonuo of tho 
paper per month, they can have tholr 
windows well lighted from dusk to 11 
p.m. dally. .
Rc Rato Vernon Jubilee Hospital
Tho rate Is governed by tho fran­
chise. Wo made tho Hospital Commit­
tee, what wo consider to have been a 
very liberal oltilr during 1030, which 
was not accepted.
u.., S"';,,S?Tn.*
The word contiguous as used moans, 
and tho Intention of this clause was
to cover tho lands Immediately iwlja- 
cont to Vernon, so that. In tho event 
of an Industry being established Just
bad they 
likewise the
ments In InvontorUi.s. .jn
Conditions with a 1’" ' ’ ' “ , S  wo 
different. In  tho |aiwd no
controlled and cannot b 
matter how good times aio,
Tho capital Invostiiumt rcn»l^ 
greater than In any other 
cannot bo rcabicod, w
outside tho city limits, for thoi purpose 
()t avoiding the payment of taxes to
wer to consumers residing on lands 
oontlguous to tho district at a rate 
lower, than Is or would bn charged for 1 
similar service \ihdor similar conditions 
within the district,” tho committee Is 
of tho opinion that tho ratem charged 
to Vernon Jubilee Hospital should not 
bo higher than those chargetF to Sal­
mon Arm Hospital and that they 
should he revised accordingly.
wium d.;;?;eH;ed tlm H
tho present come him
ties feel tho depression inor i »
tho city, wo should not ho able to give 
them a hotter rate than could ho ob­
tained within tho city limits,
Uo Rated Oliargert Hotels 
Those i)lao(!H of huslmiss always were 
and are still treated ns commercial en­
terprises and rates charged are covered 
by the franchise.
It  might ho mentioned here as It Is 
a very vital point, that when times 
are good lndusl,rlal and commercial 
ontorprliMss are In a liosltlon to Incremie
uos reel me -- have
other buBlnosn
same overhead ah the time, ir  ̂ ^ 
of conditions. nnnr«6>'l'
A t the present i,e
oxpopses ar(5 inonujsed b)̂ ^̂
Urn OW
whlcirwo‘ hiW(5'to'rtlsburflo^
ot the U.B. premium any
dollar. This
whore from $12,000.u» u) -  „,icr»w": 
nually, You, no 6oubt, wlU 
that this is an !, onttfe'f
not 1)0 foreseen and whion
beyond our control. .
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D. Macfarlane, supervisor Safeway
GIFTS For the W hole Family
II
tctGtetstGtciê eti
T H E A T  R E
Mrs. David McNair le ft on a trip to 
the Coast on Tuesday’s train.
F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y , Dec. 9 - 10
H. B. Monk and J. Monk left last 
Friday on a vjeek’s business trip to the 
Coast.
George Heggle, M.L.A., returned to 
his home here on Saturday from Vic 
toria.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Cooper, of Nara- 





C.N.R. Investigator Kenneth Mathe 
son spent a few days in Vernon last 
week on business.
A . . G.' R. Prlckard. and his daughter. 
Miss Barbara Prickard, left' last Mon 
day on a trip to the Old Country.
Charles King returned to'^^this city 
last week after several weeks spent at 
the Coast.
Sfet. A. G. Birch and Constable C. 
Gray, of the R.C.M.P., were Penticton 




a T O IL E T  SETS
A slide west o f Kamloops on Tues­
day delayed the C.P.R. train arriving 
at Sicamous from the Coast, and as a 
result the S. & O . service to this city 
was two hours late.
Mrs. George. Brazier arrived from 
Vancouver on Tuesday and will be a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Louden until Saturday when she plans 
to leave for the Old Country on a va­
cation trip. .
A team of Vernon badminton players 
.that competed at Salmon Arm on 
Mrs. H. F. Wilmot returned to 'h er evening met defeat' by
home in this city last Saturday _ after matches to 5 in a hard fought tourney, 
a month spent at Revelstpke v is itin g!^  return match will be played here in 
her daughter. the near future.
A  Dandy Idea! -
c a m e r a s
A  choice of four smart col­











David McNair, Sales Manager of As-1 ^nd Mrs. Eric French, of Prince-
l-sociated GrowerSiOfTl.JP,,.IiW.^emrn^ jgfj_ for the Coast on Tuesday af-
led on Saturday from a business trip Dgr a few davs spent in this city as the 1 to Prairie points. guests o f  Mr. French’s parents, Mr.
„  - . ' . and Mrs. Thomas French. They tra-
J. J: Horn, dlvisionar superintendent, „  , hv motor. -
and G. B. Alexander, divisional engi­
neer, were C.P.R. officials from Revel- American Vice-Consul A. C. Owen, 
stoke in this city on ’Tuesday. and Mrs. Owen, of Vancouver, are vis-
, itine in this city, the guests o f Mrs-.
S. G. McCleUand, of Kelown^ was “  parents,-Mr! and Mrs. C. D.
I a business visitor in this city on Thurs- xhey plan to remain here un-
: day and Friday of last week He was chrLm as.
I accompanied by Mrs. McClelland.
,  . J u., Dr. W. A. Jackson, accompanied by
Dr, ^  S. L ^ b ,  his daughter, Miss Grace Jackson, left
I J. B. Peters, R.N., left for Kelowna L,n  Tuesday for the Coast, subsequently
Sunday after having conducted^ one of Panama Canal to the
j their regular chest clinics in this city. 1 country. They expect to be away
After two years spent in this city at for about three months. . >
I the home of her uncle, Franc^ M^lcay, j under the supervision of Patrol 
I Miss PhyUis Zavitz left on Monday fpr Donald Crawshaw, Boy Scouts
Vancouver, where she will reside in the city are commencing a drive to
1 future. ■ 1 collect toys which will be included in
Folding Kodaks
k^T 0 -
B A T H  SA LT S  
PER FU M ES , C O M PA C T S
Gardenia, Jasmine, Yard- 
ley’s, Ashes of Roses, Eve­
ning in Paris, Gay Paree. 
Sets of rare beauty. Lux­
urious sets like this pay a 
year round compliment to 
her beauty.
25c $10
S N A P S H O T  A L B U M S
Everyone needs an album.
Leather covering in new 
colors to suit your choice.
TO
Special Announcement!
Tk/r x/rsvfincnrt-farniPriv'CNR- extra-H;he--.Elks „Christma5,;Cheer ..hampera
1 taken over the position of section g to g . s„fPT,finn tA <;ppk the
foreman in this city, and'w iU make ^ d  iV te  them
$25.00 in cash to be given away Friday night.
B e sure to  b r in g  you r coupons to  the Theatre. 
Coupons g iv en  on a ll purchases o f 50c at these Stores; 
F. B.^ Jacques &  Son; Kearney’s Ltd. Outfitters; Openshaw’s 
Variety-Store;~Bitz Beauty Parlour; Rolston’S: Home Bakery; 
Edgar’s Electric; Vernon Shoe Store; Verhon Drug Co.; 
“ Okanagan-GroceryM ary-McLeod’S.
1 v.k<, Viorp in evip Viitiire Mrs Mar- use o f an empty store where they may
$3.50
PEN S, P E N C IL S  
and D E S K  SETS
Watermans, Sheaffers and 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
are gifts .that|Jast long afid 
will always-lbe remertibered. 
Pens ... .... ..$1.00 to $10
Pencils ........ .... .:50^ to
Sets ....  .....$12u75 to $ 1 0
A  small deposit will hold any article until XmasMAKES RECORD
A tninimum of baggage is carried by 
Amy Johnson, famous British woman I
flier, as she,boards her aeroplane for .
flight from London to Capetown, A f- \Announcing a Change in
"Am aalM  Revalatlboa of •TeclmO
LACK OF DEMAND 
REFLECTED IN  
SLOW MOVEMENT
Chateau G afe Hours
(Commencing immediately)










Stuart Erwin, Zasu Pitts and Joan Blondell 
Fascinating glimpses of Hollywood s favourites at work 
and at play. Chevalier, M arch , and others caught m thi§ 
bitter sweet romance of Hollywood s fame, failure, laughs
M.'
-Sion.
speedily exhausted. Reprints o f the 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. I. Shildrick left I article have been made and a number 
by motor on ’Tuesday morning for of copies are for distribution at ’The
southern“ Californiav-]VIr:-Shildrick--has-Uvernon--News.-They wilLbe-glveiiJwith-
been--granted'.4hree--months’.„sick,..leaYe^.nut...charge:.-tOz.the..,firsL.apphsant?:, 
by the Bank o f Montreal and he plans '




BREAKFAST 7:00 ajn. to 10:00 a.m. A  La Carte. 
LUNCH 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. 50c.
DINNER -5 U)0-p.nu-to_8r00-p jn.—60 c— ------ -------,— -̂--- _ R _
Prairies_ SlQw Up From the 




Radio: fans in this city report having 
heard the first cricket test„ m a tc lm f
prop>er~form will be submitted fOr dis­
cussion at the meeting o f the Vernon 
and District Property Owners’ Associ-
stiDir
U Q u a n m M Q ic tU K
the present series between England 
and Australia, direct from Sydney in 
the late hours of Thursday, Friday, 
Sunday"'lin3~(aofiday 
complete details given of the play as 
game progressed was greatly enjoyed 
by the listeners.
o f ’Trade room. The past two meet­
ings of the organization have been 




Here’s your chance of a ringside seat for the battle 
of the century.
JIMMY McLARNIN, of Vancouver
Versus
Benny Leornard. undefeated lightweight champion 
of the World
Absolutelv autlientic. light pictures, round by round.
Associated Eagles have challenged 
the winners of the Kelowna Business 
Men-Vernon News game for the 
session of the Bennett Trophy. ’Th 
Kelowna Business Men-Vernon News 
match is to. be played in the United 
Church hall in Kelowna oh Friday 
evening, ^
C. B, Dennis, of the staff o f the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, left on Mon 
day for his home in Vancouver where 
he will spend a brief holiday before 
going to Victoria, to which branch he 
has been transferred. Histjmiany friends 
here, formed during the course of 
more, than two years’ residence in this 
city, will regret to hear of this trans 
ference.
A  number of resolutions which the
-between"60"and” 90-cars’-more -than last j -gt -..
year for the same month, the December a
The. pep seems to have gone out of 
the apple market; Although there was 
ar"good"Tirovement~dufing--Novemberr]
As usual a really first class Christmas Dinner wUl be served here.
“ The Vernon Nevrs”  next week for onr tempting Menu, 
..then .make your ,reseryations__wj^9uf73^^ V-3ZZZ..
)W. ’Ip e  Bri- 11
J;jsh_market_Ji^ liberal.suppUes, a loais?. 
o f cars being sent over by the Ameri- y
nELL^RQBISQR
cans in anticipation o f the raising of %
• -.. -Proprietor"National' Hotel and Chateau Cafe




election issues in the wind, will draw 
an equally large crowd. Mayor Prowse 
has been invited to speak.
From Canada and the United States 
there w’as the equivalent o f 1,702,169 
less boxes than to the corresponding
iber 19.. in 1931._____ _ _ _ v
From ^his Continent, to November
The sum of $482 was realized by the 
A ll Saints’ Parochial Guild in the an­
nual Christmas bazaar held in the 
Scout Hall last Satiirday afternoon, the 
money being received from sales in the 
many interesting stalls that had been 
arranged and from tea which was serv­
ed. The home-cooking and needle­
work sections were particularly well 
patronized this year' and the Christ­
mas tree from which children selected 
purchases was very popular.
SICAMOUS IS IN 
DARKNESS AFTER 
HEAVY WINDSTORM
Also Cartoon and Sound News 
Matinc’c Monday, at 3.30 
T U E S D A Y  IS R E V IV A L  N IG H T
Winding up of the affairs of the Ver­
non Curling Rink Co., Ltd., will be West Canadian Service 
discussed at an extraordinary an<^gen- | Wednesday Evening-
Amos and Andy
eral meeting to be held in the Board 
of Trade room on Tuesday, December 
20, at 8 o’clock. It  is proposed that W. 
H. Smith and W. D, McKenzie, Presl-
Mercury Drops Sharply
......... .....  SICAMOUS, B. C., Dec. 7.—The high
denT and Secretaiy of the company, he I wind here l^t week played havoc
appointed liquidators "
26, 923,947 less barrels o f apples moved 
to the United Kingdom than to the 
corresponding date a year ago, but 1,- 
240,810 more boxes. ’The lOss in bar­
rels is largely accounted for by the fact 
that there was not the accustomed vol­
ume from Atlantic seaboard states.
’The shipment of barrels from Can­
ada up to November"26; totals 467,484 
less, but 670,630 more boxes. ’This is 
largely due to the disaster which over 
took the Nova Scotia apple crop, the 
barrel movement being -from Eastern 
Canada with the box movement largely 
from the Okanagan.
That the tariff Britain has levied has 
had the effect of slowing up imports 
from the United States is shown by 
the statement that for the week end­
ing November 26, the movement to the 
United Kingdom from the U. S. a- 
mounted to only 13,292 barrels and 
118,160 boxes. From Canada for the 
same period the movement was 64,199 
Inter-1 barrels and 36,112 boxes.
Cold weather on the prairies, the 
hand to mouth buying policy of the 
dealers there, and the reduced pur­
chasing power of many people affects 
the movement to Canadian points.
Sale of
Fur Coats
Prices have alrepdy been reduced from ten to fifty per 
cent, but from now until Christmas we are giving a
further Reduction of 10*̂ ^0
m
‘CH EC K  A N D  D O U B L E -C H E C K ”
W E D N E S D A Y  and TH U R SD A Y , Dec, 14
M'ctro-Gbldwyn-Mayer presents
15
W hat more appreciable gift could you select for Christmas? 
Perhaps she hardly expects such a wonderful gift. But 
then it’s the “unexpected gift” that produces the biggest 
thrill! Tell her to stop in and try on some of our gor­
geous, deep collared, luxurious models. She’ll rave about 
them. W e  have them in Muskrat, French .Hudson Seal—  




Walter Huston, Lewis Stone and Anita Page 
Drama as yon Hhe it !




around the lake. Falling trees broke 
the power lines of the West Canadian 
The local Coldstream Lodge, Knights I Hydro Electric Corporation and ^ Is  
of Pythias at the Tuesday evening place was in darkness on Wednesday 
meeting re-elected last year’s slate of evening until midnight, 
officers for another term, as follows: With the temperature hoyerffig near
Chancellor Commander, F. W. Gra- the zero mark , 5̂  ̂ «  ^ e d ^
hamo; Vice-Chancellor, Arthur Evans; It appeared as If winter had definitely 
Pi-elate, S. L. Christensen; Master of .set in.
Works. G. PostlH; Keeper of Records Charles Stephenson returned to his 
and Seals Ralph Pearson; Master of home here on Saturday after several 
Finance Q. Av Balcombe; Master of months siiCnt in hospital at Revelstoke 
Excheauer S P. .Christensen; Ma.ster where he was treated for a gurt shot
nt Arms, E. Pratt; Inner Guard, L. W. wound in his left leg, the result of a
Christensen; Outer Guard, N. J. Oarew. hunting accident last September. Ap- 
On Wednesday evening of next week parcntly he has fully recoverc^
It Is the Intention of members of the Frank Kappel returned on Tuesday 
lodge to travel to Lumby, where the after a business trip to the Oo^t. 
Grand Chancellor, J. B. Slough, of the A son was born to Mr. and Mr.s. R. 
Grand Lodge, Vancouver, will be In nt- Oa.swell, at the Salmon Arm Hospital 
tendance, and when three candidates on Thursday. November 22. 
will be initiated In the rank of page. Manager M. J. Brennan, of the Ho­
tel Sicamous announced that prepnr- 
E. M. Stick, formerly principal of the atlons are completed for the annual
Banff illg li School, hiva purchased the dance at the hotel on New Year s
Vernon Lodge property on Seventh Eve, .
Street from E. B. Townrow, and states The provincial theatre Inspector, 





In Martin, Mink, Squirrel and Blue Fox. 
Priced from $12  up.
Last Ship Moves Out Until the 
Opening Next Spring—  
Grain Shipments
Lovely Mocassin Slippers, Fancy Leather Novelties, and 
dozens of other novelties suitable for Xmas gifts.
MONTREAL, Que„ Deo. 8.—Winter’s 
silence descended upon this port Wed 
ne.sday when the lost ship departed.
Records show that more grain was 
shipped this season than any since 1928, 
A total of 112,502,745 bushels was de­
livered from the elevators and 100,085,- 
405 received Into them.
W . C. Pound
Taxidermist and Furrier Vernon, B.C,
H U N G E R  M ARCH ERS TO  
P A Y  C A L L  O N  B R O W N L E E  
PR EM IER  O F  A L B E R T A
S P E C IA L  A N N O U N C E M E N T !
'I'iie drawing will l)c made on 1 luirsday 
o’clock for Sparton Radio, given
se Club, and a special pri/.c of \ o. ,ii





....... . .......... .. ........ _________  , OALGARY, Alta,. Dec. 8,—Six "hun
the development of an up-to-date auto making an Inspection of the Sicamous gcj. marchers" enrouto from the Crow's 
and tourist camp there. Ho will con- Hall, now used os a motion-picture UjcHt to Edmonton to Interview Premier 
tlnuo to oircrate the Lodge, until re- theatre. J, E. Brownlee on relief problems, si>ent
ccntly under the management of M. O. Bulman, auditor for the Imperial night hero, They expect to add to 
McIIardy, who Is now In ' Vancouver, | Oil Company, was here on Tuesday. | (,hdr numbers on the way north.
and will plan his tourist camp on the -------------
live acres of surrounding projicrty. Mr; | L A T E  W IL L IA M  JASPER  
that ho will build
I
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR 
WHEN 2ND C.M.R’S. 
HOLD RE-UNION
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M ES
Stick also stij(,cH t t e ill il  JOINED CO LO R S IN  T H IS  
tennis courts and that In hla opinion prrpv . p r t ‘4 (1 N P R  O F W A R ' 
a largo swimming pool there would bo a C l  1 Y  , i  K lS U lM I^ K  u p
Col. W . W . Foster, D.S.O., Urges 
Men To Carry On As In 
Qverseas Days
R E A L  T R O U B L E  W IT H  
S T R IK IN G  M IN E R S  IN  
T H E  P R IN C E T O N  A R E A
Vernon Man Proclaimed A  
Stranger Managed To Avoid 
Trouble
The following numhered programmes
Box Office will admit holder and friend to any show i
the above advertieement except Saturday:
------3184; 3200; 3401; 3017; 3067; 3740; 3808; 3062
Tune in on CKOV every morning at H.30 for iidflitional 
news of IMctures and programme numheis,
great asset to the city
Brlgadler-Gcnoral J. Slither l a n d  
Drown, accompanied by Major R. O, G. 
Morion, and Col. Prank Barber, of 
Kamloops, wore visitors here during
Found Dead In Bed At Aspen 
Grove With Rifle By  
His Side
A ro-unlon of the 2nd Canadian
V A M r'O TTV P 'T? PT'TT^TJ'MQ Mounted Rifles was hold at the Doml- 
V A N L U U V L K ^ L ^ ^  nlon Hotel, at Victoria, on Saturday
TO V O T E  O N  S W E E P S  evening lost. Coloncli O. Chalmers 
W E D N E S D A Y , DEC. 14 Johnston, D.S.O„M.C., was in the
clmlr, and about 100 ex-members o f the
VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 0,—A lost 
attempt was made Wednesday after­
noon to Induce the City Council to re­
scind its motion calling for a plebls-
.............. ......  , wiiitnn, Humor rpcentlv was found O'" Bwcopstakes next Wednesday.
the early part of the week. Brig.- Y  Asix n (3rovo^ n̂ ^̂  M cirltL  tho >' c<whng vot-o, it was decided to
Mountain Rangers at Kamloops on . . . ,,, bed. Ho loft burial
Instructions in lctters_ od-
Tlw weather during Uio pmit week
has offorecl'citizens of Vernon a great 
dwil of variety. Heavy winds that 
forked down from both Kamloops and 
Anrmlrong on Friday afternoon mil. 
just north of Swan Lake, with the ro- 
suit that thunder and "ghtnlng, un­
usual In December, hull, rain, and hJ’tBC 
winds swept the city, Electric llgnt
,,ports’ tiiat the wind lifted the roofing 
over his hay ami whirled It for several
and power polos were snapped In sov 
eral places in the district, Iwo faulng
at the west end of Barnard Avenue 
several toward OUanagan Landing, live 
la the Coldstream, and a tree which 
fell near Oyama Interrupted leleplioue 
service for a short time on that cir­
cuit, Tolcphono poles were kniwked
down In the Armtsrong ami Endorby 
district and the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric’s service to Sicamous was bro­
ken for a limn. Thomas French re-
V A N C O U V E R  TR IES  TO  
K EEP  C O M F O R T A B L E  B Y  
V IE W IN G  O TH ER S CO LD
dinner ^ v «n lw  1 dreiced to Provincial Constable Percy
Wilkinson.
local officers, and wltn tnorn procccaca (iceensed enlisted at Vernon
on to Kelowna. There ho Inspected H j »hn 54lh battalion and served 
squadron of 'J'" For two years 1 VANCOUVER. B.O., Deo. 8,-W ith
(.A K-«inu;nii iw Cant. A. E. uuh h ‘B undcrBiooa, I
apparent-acres, This storm, however 
ly terminated the mild weather, for 
colder weather set In, the temperature 
never rising above the freezing iiolnt 
on I ’liendivy, and the season’s low mark 
being established to date on Wednes 
day morning when Uin 'mercury sank to 
live degrees above zero,
............Iw rinnr A w lanu uiis, u. is mmmBvuuu. had a do- on Wednesday night, the city s cold
companlod ‘ 9 ' trlmenlal effect on both bin mind and snap was Inlenstncd. But rcsldonts
Beixy. Capt. W. a  brother Uvea at Rlsko Creek took comfort from WInnIuee’s sub-zero
' HUMMEnLANII WELL SATISFIED
with the results of hla Inspection In the
Interior,
Auctioneer Simms announces an Im­
portant sale of dairy stock, furnltnro 
and other miscellaneous effects at his 
Auction Rooms this afi.ernoon. »*•
ABANDON HS. SKA T lim iH lI 1 SUMMERLAND. B, C„ Dec, n-~a«o- 
ASTOIUA, Orn., Dc!c. B.—SS. Boa cosfl nttended the prenontaUon of tno 
Thnmh, which'broke her back near Oodfroy-lRanca ropv)rt *15
hero earlier in Ibc week hau boon hero on Wednesday night. About 48 
ahandone<l, It Is expected her cargo growers attended and expressed Uiem 
win also bo a total loss. ’ -’U  selves as well satlslled.
unit were present, many being origin­
al members who Joined- In Vernon In 
the eventful days of 1014.
Col. W. W. Poster, D.8.0,, was the 
speaker o f the evening, and concluded 
a splendid address with the declaration i 
that In the present state of economic 
stress it Is specially the duty of men 
who served overseas to carry on with 
the same spirit of sacrifice and to see 
their country through this ixsrlod of 
depression.
Major M, V. McGuire, of this city, 
who was In Victoria ns a member of 
the Irrlgatlonlsts' delegation, was pre­
sent at the re-unlon.
S A L M O N  ARM  A N D
A R M S T R O N G  S P L IT
B A S K E T B A L L  GARD
Striking miners, believed to have 
been led by a number of Vancouver 
agitators, cliushcd with 25 Provincial 
Police officers at Princeton on Satur­
day morning. The strikers, about 250 
In number, had barricaded the rood to 
Tulamcen mine with fallen trees, thLs 
being one of three mines closed ns n 
result o f the strike. The rood was 
blocked at 4:30 a.m. but police chtu-ged 
08 soon as daylight enabled them to 
do BO, cleared the road, and had the 
situation well In hand In n short time. 
There were no severe injuries.
A Vernon resident, who was In - 
Princeton nt the time, reports that a 
crowd of sympathizers with the strikers 
gathered at the station when a train 
came In from the Const, os It was un­
derstood that Htrlko-brcnkers were ar­
riving. Ho himself, ho remarks, was 
polnteti out ns a stranger, and felt un­
comfortable for a si^ort time.
The sltuivtlon wixs a tense one, and 
1110.10 outside the district linvo been 
Inclined to minimize It.
’’Once outside the Okanogan," ho de­
clares, "you find Bolshevism and nuU- 
cal doctrines ramiJant.”
ARM STRONG, B. O., Dec. (1.—Hon­
ors were divided when tho Salmon 
Arm High School basketball teams 
boys and glrla. came to Armstrong on 
Saturday, Armstrong boys winning
and Uio girls losing.
Tlio boys won a lively game, well 
played on tho whole but a trifle rough 
at times, by 40 to 33,
Tito visiting girls Just doubled their 
opponents' score, winning by 40 to 20.
■\
Ekvrcmiicr S-, la-^j Thai




VERNON NEWS P R 1 N ^ Q^& PUBLISHING CO.
Newapapera*Member o f the Can^dlan^o^eekly




Snbacrlptlon Unlea—To a ll couAtrlea In the P o P ^ l 
*2 50 ner year, $1.50 fo r abc montha, pay- 
able In. advance. United States,-.$3.00; fore ign  
■ postage extra. ^
t o l m ie  g o v e r n m e n t  f u l f il s  it s
PLEDGES?
ttf. request‘made by, the i^sociatipn ,of Elritish Colum-
Utr.J “i? -
bia M gation Districts, that the Tolmie povemment;
in oface, should implement the-pledges on irrigation 
given by the Conservative party, when iii opposition, were 
not cordially received at the recent meettag with the Cabi­
net. Their su^estion that the Gaddes report be accepted 
as a basis o f settlement, was refused.
Hon. W. A. McKenzie, Minister of Mines, member for 
Similkameen, was the principal spokesman for the Con­
servative Government. The burden of his plea was that
O v e r  the ^ale o f  A ja lo n  
T h e  t/ioon stood _sUlif 
W h ile  breathed on the opposing hosts 
T h e  night w ind chill.
O n  both heavetds maiden shed her silvery lightj.
F o r  both she made clear day o f  IsraePs n igh t.’
T o  one her presence brought a  deadening fear 
T ha t weakened every shield and  dulled  each spear^
A n d  laid strong warriors at the. sp um in g  feet 
O f  those u>ho kneiv not fear^ whose steps were fleet.
O ve r  the va le .o f A ja lo n  
T h e  m oon stood still 
A n d  listened to the conquering host 
Ascctid the hill. . i
S.\jEa h  L . Fosbery
Pkince of Wiales . Uigbls X̂ amp 
Winch Will Evmtiially Be 
In Rdowna Branch
V e r a o t f  E l m o a i a i y
Schods Honor >Kdii= ...k
KELOWNA, BuC, Dec. 6.— Irfler-
certammy was ptalumscd laoe 
tm  Saturday ingi- •Ktaas TtoC H  l^ d  £ts 
•‘̂ Ctetemony ol Tight" at tta^^hsar at 
T>Mwi At the exact snoEoem at aim h  
oerenaxiay in K^Unena was taking
8
DOX^aDD 1 3; S o es a  iS^ri:
HCTflncrd. DasaM  Iaasna.H
=  Alt Pkioes Tbam-Eter Before. Vafazes TliatI l e f y  C b m p ^ liliQ n ! - -
Summorland, B. C., Dec. L
THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE
HOSE persons who do not think the world is a  .better
^  ̂ place in ■w^ch to live than it  has ever been in- the
pjaoe, in  niTTnTnghmm. ESog^tar^ thm i 
8 pTn , another ceiemnpy was b einĝ  
h.irt rinTing whith the Bnnce o f  ’Wittes 
for tJm first t in e , th e '‘ lampi 
thiit wm  erentaafiy Srid its  yiTam*' as; 
cme o f the modi'inenans joeras off le -j 
gniia o f  the local' branch.; ISSty-rnne 
other l a n ^  weae lighted by  the -gtanoe 
a t  the same tame, and these w S l eran- 
tnally t e  rtigtirarTt»»it > ahra thS
world as sson as i t  fe ’p iK ^ fie  fo r  Ttoc 
H  membeis to  taSse them. I t  as desrefi. 
ihni-. wheaierer pn^SiE, i l i  lamps are 
harmed to  the varions hianciffis by Ih c  
H  membeis, so 'that there is a  driinite
history o f mankind are lake those, who looking at 
the Tolmie Government in implementing the pledge given I ggg ojjjy the hole.
O lsay CiCESibSL V itian  SrnSh’t,
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feet. Some at 16ast left with the impression that their repre­
sentations were completely in vain, that what virtually a- 
mounted to a decision had been reached before they had 
been heard.
There are, it must be regretfully said, plenty o f preced­
ents for a Government declining to  implement solenm party 
platforms and promises made when the party was in  the 
cool shades o f opposition. I t  is a performance with which 
students o f political affairs are all tCo familiar. I t  is the 
prerogative of nopne party. I t  is one-of the episodes w h ii i  
has brought politics to its present low level in public esti­
mation.
Supposing the announcement miide to the delegation is 
implemented, it means that the districts proceed more or 
less for the next two years on the same general basis as for 
the past Uttle while, and the Government then in power
^iirhave~to-decide-yvhat-is-to-be-done
picions and jealousies, but these pasaons seem to  have l is t  ■ 
their power to sway to headlong acts. Phyacal ff-wce in  i 
the past h »s been the course winch 'was deemed a  yindicatum 
of national honor OT even safety.
Nations and individuais now see, or most o f them do 
any way, that nothing is settled until tlie  settl ement is 
foimded on right, justice, and a  mrasure eff tcaeiataon;
The world may be drifting into the g r e a t s  conflict in  
history, but so long as national affairs are directed by 
leaders who experienced the futility o f the last great 'war 
such an'issue does not appear as imminent.
and dance iSjjriTig wintii SciSJ3^ dESc-' 
firifu: were provided at the SrgTPEr ann 
dancK inteis»peis,ed w ith m o-; 
dem steps ragnsd St 32s Salter.
T33E winth oocegiQ^ 12» hcE-
caed pjsSioin at the baog ist was u s ^ : 
ered in  in  true Sootta^ st^e. Sandy ' 
ATttr^gTt jfiayed an ode on  t i e  b ^  
p.Ty»«: Jim Pteignson carried an tiffi na-- 
3̂ fCTva'̂  dtiicaty W- Bebeatson and
►1’.
r̂ ■
' ‘t B t
Y
The action of the Tolmie Government in this matter is 
the same as has characterized announced deciaons on many 
matters of major import, procrastmation and evasion o f the 
main issue. ,
There is a total disregard of the position which eventu-
-^ a lly  must-be-accepted.-_The_dMrLcts.,canngt paŷ  ̂ Is the
WASHINGTON M'AY ABOLISH BARRIERS
SOME one Tnight point out to  the K idd Ooanmittee, or i f  that orgamzation is  defimet, to  tire mfahbeis per­sonally, that while they would place additional -cto- 
stades-inJ lie jyay-ofjH iaseae^ng h i^ e r  educafitm, in  t2te
IBaa.-Ygra. H r'VttS. Atex
Jean 'Waidi, Vera 'Waag?, = '
Cinnr-B— HffgTy COEgCy, JSSSt I'.i
Jcy js  Datias, ttEisSs ISsniiSL Msrana 
WlritEn*..
■ Grade S ' _ ,. —
ipfiT^ran 15: K a i i  GatdsHisxa, '^ 5 ^  
BoKu-3niK Boss, E f e  3Caia:, 2CS H en -. :
deascDiL _ '■ ?:
I f c is jm  35> Ji?y T fla  Sssier-
fear s. catalogne-t:
w . J. OLIVER, Ltd.
HEary B be TJbfflra. Sasrsaa. IKaDs
Manast.
Daxa^sn 13: Jean 4&»rr. Ds-
xterk, B ia ^ ^  :^aisE.
R. Booth acted as sspordsnsn and an 
addr^s to'the iia ^ ^  was by Eo:-
bert MacDoosaSd. The aicmxorsary xs^e- 
biation was presded oior by Maysr 
GoEidim canroamniy siugirrg wasted 
toy Gccgge.M«KiHi3nEu,_.w2n3e_oifl̂  Sal- .1 , pmraagn 13: Agnes BsMsia.
«»Titpd artfets a.sfaslfd in making tire j
program 'xeay rarjoxablE. . i iKxiaBn lS ; Branoes B m a -id
A u a t e n r . I ^  B u o yed ’ ■ iHobeiIsm , S t r i f e  ■ B s i z e ^  Sroafe
A  Terv sncc^sfed esomngS j^iSnr- -. 'Womandt, -Jtem BHr5ai. _  _
mance was. presEsnted last W ^nesday 1 I f a ^ a n  IS: - ^  ,
at the Jurnor Samoa -Anffitonam 1 ̂ r a r a w , Rsasad B a g
sr
government going to comSiil once agaiiTthat stupid blun-
....1__der so often repeated o f driving^good.APgfeSaxpn^ s e t t l^ .
ill off "their la n ^ "  later to turn them over to people-w ith -an
i w■̂1
infinitely, lower standard of living, and on terms which, if
given the original holders, they could have continued in
production and m  possesaorrof-properties-which-th^-have.
state o f Washingtem Oiere is a  discusann as to  the ad­
visability o f towering or altogether almlishing tlie entrance 
requirements how in  effect. This, too, at a  time 'wheai un­
employment is more widegiread in the DB. than in  
Canada, Under the caption '“Give Opportum'ty T o  AH,”  tlm 
Qmak Chronicle states;
ls^Ue^^a^ptoce:.where-didF-.toe-intellEctual„toPr„:_
Stdmol Dramatic Chfls presented l i n ^  1 
playteis to  a  v e iy  ia ige and rnsprem-
notchers should be welcoiiied, or should eyeryonE, re- 
- m'tiT<P!;~be~'admitt€d?~Th3S—c3dr
ataxe anffienre- The .ptSaylEis “ BiPierts'j snDC^ 
in  Poredmn" featured. ::^ien stuc&sit® t i e
whith gradnaBv bscamE animated. “a IM S s  M arie Chapai ^  ? ;
a m W jra iia n  B^aeaisar p n s x i^  aa  :j Chamtegs. wtim cgaiasd  ̂  in
amusng cemedy an  hP-te»-date.j322CT were
Tersoh o f “M a ibea i” ; “Hennijit-'i^Eted w ith anral braag:tes
fiTCTT- was an inwrii j Tig a:nr! fitanratic!M'srifSn, p resaesr off D ith, itar
act whiih ihiiEsa-,the..aitffisnc£a. The ;’caab, ^  Idas ^ S j e _Sk  ■ussvg “
Home Comforts
•Vta -roci tdigy wga anfl exp en d  ,sio xdtSIy ̂ ra i^ iis .
3S2Ee in, tlhritg'.yuug hna^wxEfc, Your fnenn.'*.
j  fc»drt» arai set^iEe ectinoBiy.wE3 ahnhe yranr csgEasaans
I w w  Q f̂pjuiawJs, Book Casss, E ic h tt i Cahinels
C D H M X A IIO X  K U C B E X  C B S IB  aoni SM P-l-M JB E B  iS p e^ )- 
. .. SWHCM SA^H ’ ASD  . DOORS
J. F. MOFFAT
Itfw  IkSKST
. Sa^h D m  
“CnStoBa M38e«bk a t
time-worn question has popped to the front again w ilh
the TPff'TTvmeniiat.ion of the faculty committee at tlie  
^ t o v ^ t y  of~W asShgtoh  'tltot entrance requiTHnents-
SS;m
brought to the present high standards and in the doing of 
which they have incurred tremendous losses in  the' form.
~x>f"'cash"investmehts—land—years-of-ardi
The treatment- given -the Sumas and-Oliver_ projects are
i-,'f 'I:
tip lowered. Students who have been torely pai^ng 
in high school would thus be allowed tb“ m te f
the institution.
“Argum ents pro  an d  con nave been heaid- I t  has
Ihigti «a-tir»f»1 tra d es  a re  H Q t.iie c^ ggd ily
M-
precedents, if such are needed. The request made by the As 
sociation of B. C. Irrigation Districts is not a  game or a 
bluff by which a scheming crew hopes to escape from their 
just obligations I t  is, preferred because the districts can­
not pay. It  is not necessary to take their word for this. 
This Government has not done so. I t  has appointed com­
missions and had investigations made. I t  has reports oy 
independent investigators who say the sums advanced WiU 
be lost, investments destroyed in many instances, unless 
further monies are expended. It  is on the strength of re­
ports made by men the Government named and pmd ex­
ceedingly well, that the districts make their claim.
Many Okanagan Valley orchardists looked with longing 
to the day when a Conservative Government—their friends
__would be in power and treat them fairly. They have been
disillusioned so fm: as hoping that their friends would vol­
untarily implement pledges, but they do hot despair that 
ultimately there will be a Government which will look facts 
in the face and will not try to extract blood from a stone- 
will know that it cannot be done.
What a sorry Joke it is that this Government whose ac­
tions. if persisted in, will drive hundreds of good men from 
their homes and Investments made in lands, should be in­
augurating a relief land settlement plan to put city dwellers 
on lands and to advance monies to keep them there. On 
the one hand they refuse to accept facts and situations as 
discovered by their exceedingly well paid commls-sions. On 
the other, they promulgate a scheme which every past 
experience condemns as unsound.
itnriit-atinn o f the Student’s  ability to  duplirate b is  per­
formance w hen  he toiteis the re a lim if  b ^ b t r  "raiuca- 
tion, no m ore than his high  grades a t college w in
assure birp success in  the business ■world.
“The Chronicle believes every; student who ^ o w s  
his deare and perastance rirould be ^yen at least a  
■,-Vianfi> to pTovc bis mettle on the umveraty testing 
grounds.”
EARS!
iI W hat Other Editors Say j
TH E  CHANCE FOR BLESSING
COWICHAN LEADER; W e are told never to m m  our
faces from any poor Tnan In  this sorry world, where m m  
and nations are knit together in ties o f commdxial re- 
JaUonships. and tom  apart by racial prejudices and pasion, 
few o f us know how longyit will be before we are numbered 
among the uncounted p6«r. , jj
In  these days it  is not a disgrace if poverty mould 
visit your home. Rather the disgrace is on those w ^ ,  
having ability to lend a  hand now. omit to consider the 
situation and fa il to help. Iiet us remember Emerson's 





Ten Years Ago i
(From The Vemon News. Thursday, December 7, 192S.1 |
~0*
Ililii ' 1
T H E  M U N I C I P A L  P O T
HIS Is the season of the year when municipal affairs
are pretty much in everybody'.s mind. It  Is not long
Yil t'
iHy *1 <i I i<
If!.
■4 . .V -''il A :t -r
since the pangs of tax jiayments tore through the 
vitals of jiroperty owners and their anguish was evident 
everywhere.
The Incscapabh!, death and taxes, leave mark.s on all. 
With le.s.sencd resources, everyone looks about lor reduc- 
tlon.s, and some for eviuslons, Fortunately, most of-the ave­
nues of (wasloti have heen plugged and reductions are Just 
about, If not altogether Imjiosslhle. because of the loiui of 
bonded Indehtedno.ss we have n.s.sumcd. Almost all other 
r'ductlons have heen nuule, unless iu> a people, communl- 
ili's, or provinces, we wish to retvirn to standards of living 
which whll(> all right In o»ir fathers’ day, we believe are not 
good enouiih at this lime.
In llx' Okanagan Valley the year that is drawing to 
close has brought to many jtersons the tlrsi iiersonal rea'.i- 
i'ldlon of the depression which for more than two years has 
held general sway, Coining lute or early It Is no more wel- 
(ome. Naturally, the new era was resisted and Is so filllh 
hut with the realization that It Is an Inescapable tact there 
has come li'ss turbulent resistance. I f  the new low level Is 
lo  become permanent, or a.s enduring as anything save 
death or taxes, the thing lo do Is to adjtist ourwlves to it.
Stieh a period generally brings to light a great deal <<f 
dis-satlsfaetlon with authorities, governments and every 
l.irm of iiut(K!rat)o or resixmstble control. And In most re­
gards the preseiil Is no exeejitlon. I f  lit predieted on every 
hand Ihat'uo government cun survive. The result of the 
lenerid elixllons In the United Stales Is an Ulu.stratlon. 
’his Is especially true of governments that have not kepi 
lose lo  the wishes of the eommon pwqile.
Only a rash or Inexperlencisl Individual ■w.'ould pnsllet 
vltii any degree of rortalnty what will Im; the oiitrome of 
•' mv elentlon.
Itoallzlng all this and admitting the presence of unleash-
A provincial wide growers marketing organization, the 
British Columbia United Growers, to co-ordinate and dis­
tribute the sale o f the total output o f fruit and vegetables 
wa.s the proposal endorsed at a largely’ attended meeting of 
the growers of the Penticton district on Saturday ailer- 
noon,—The books of the Vemon. Jubilee Hospital show that 
$U.5M Is due it. while it owes $8.249.—L. P. DeDecker was 
elected President of the Vemon branch o f the B.C.P.GA. 
at a meeling In the Board o f Trade room Monday after­
noon P. E. French wa.s named Vice-President and John 
White. Swretary.—Work on the new scliool being erecte'd 
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T'wenty Years Ago |
rsAOE IN 
C A N AD A
I'rom The Vernon News, Thursday. December It , 19It.» |
Sunday's train lofik out quite a number from this city 
luid district who left that, day lo  .spend Christmas in tiie 
Olil Country. Among tlicm were Mrs. R. FiUmaurloi* and 
daughter. Mrs, Homer-Dlxon and Mrs, Capl. Armstrong, 
and W. Fleming.—A. J. McMullen, who for the past f.Vi? 
years has cai rled on huslni ss a.s a carriage builder! and re- i 
palrer at the corner of Langille and Seventh .slnHt.s, has I 
recently moved to more commodious quarler.V lK*hlnd his i 
old workshop,--A ijuni wedijlng was-solemnized on Wed-^ 
nesduy In All Saints' Church when Miss Geraldine Dillon. | 
youngest daughter o f J. Dillon, of this city, and A. L. C . : 
Madden were united In marriage tay the Rev. Comyit Chlng, 1
^  25  Tim es a W inner 
25  Competitive Tone Tests!
r r * I I  ERE"S one Oiiielnuis p ill wliicli the laraiK  i* snrcio wricorae 
A  w illi m^hu^ia^In— a General lilcclric Kailsc
!
Thirty Years Ago
ll^rom The Vernon News. ThurMlay, l»eeember «, 1901̂ 1
W Wmxl. of Lumby, has purcha.srd from N. I*e.s.M-1te his 
hall interest In the saw-mill, which will hereafter be con­
ducted by Messrs, Wo.-)d and Clirtstlen,—M. Heuly has leased 
his livery stable on Barnanl Avenue to Percy Marks, who . 
win in future carry on thff business—A. Evans is moving , 
the house n*cently purclin.n<-d by film fn>.*n the Knghsli j 
Church to his lots at tiu? c mi-r of Vance and lYonsrat j 
htns-is.—U Is ex|>ectetl that macfrlnery lor Uie electric light ] 
plant win b.' here In a lew day.s, and the jmiw t̂  house is 
nearly coinpIcUni. |
ls « '•kinner o f loxae
txtl *k. So ta c urjjc \ ewx lo  Innc in railh aCcncxal KIcciric aa«l 'TIcIxcwe 
Your O k h  Ears**. Hear a lone that mill thrill von « i th  it* hcanty 
and Irullifulnr^s . . .  enjoy radio entertainment as newer l»eforc !
Tim e after time in c»m|»etitiwe tone tests Ceneiat Eleetiie Radio 
xeceived mote votes than all the other »ets comhined - - - sneeping 
virtrrries nhich |M»inl to General llleetrie a* the one set mo*t 
likely to p v e  yon the tmewto-lifc lone you nanl in a radio.
General Electric Rarlios are very moderately foiced— taWe models, 
from np and Con«»lc models fre»m Any fi-E «lealer
w ill l»e pleased to demonstrate these »<cts to yon— hear them and 
make your own tests. Then make your selection for tLiris-tmas now.
Al>M>l«Arly L ie  leMlW,.' E »(l« lim e a  Cewcral ISottilc wa* tlaxc
Oillirr pcfiiLurnkjile* o in in g  l i e  »»»■«: ■% • »  —»w e  tk m  th * G-K. A ll
hwMro hy ■ M sec* , > e  IreAceuw** wminiewia 4 . -ow h  rrSm ol 
nuaJee ®*Iy. »«»4 «j»riralc4 l»y an inArjewAcaa ewiswe Bam. Iii*«ca*w» 





•il forces of unrest, th« civic jiot In our own community, 
/crnoii, In almost undisturbed. Polling at the lust elocllon 
esiilteil In the rcliirn of a new man a« Mayor, a new 
iiember of the Police .qiommlsslon, and a new man to the 
Council,
With all the public fflectlve bodlca there in a large degree 
:f general satisfaction, and It would appear an if Vernon
' f i
' i
might, thl.-l year, lie without a contest for civic offlcea 
It In the rlRht o f luiy person who haa tlie quollflcations, 
1-1 put up for election and as a nile Vernon cltizcnn have 
not been backward In entering tlie llnta. No one should lie 
discouraged who haa the laudalilc ambition and capacity 
t i  serve hto city.
iFrom The
Forty Years Ago |
Vemon New*. TTiwruday. December IS. I*9t.| 1
M, Hagan haa recently lerigncd his irosiUon as prindjral 
of the Indian Industrial School at Kamloops and p iir iK i^  
reluming to hl$ ranch at Okanagan Mission.—y hth this 
IssuelfniC’ News is presented In an enlarged form, the siisc 
now being a si* cohimn quarto instead o f |a flv «  column 
form in which It wa.s formerly haaied,—Newton Suitor Is
IB-ia***
stiu-Ung to build on his property on Ihc Ooldstream estate, 
which Is next to that o l W. F. Camenm, the contractor of
this city who haa alremty lailll a  cwnfortable re r id iu ^  on 
bin fruit lot.—A notable event In the history o f M c th «»d ^  
In the Okanagan ocairred on Sunday. Uie occasion telng 
the oirenlng of the new cliurcti erected Uiere.—J. I*. Webster I 
itikB niin'iiBited a 40-acTE lo l on Ihc Coldstream estate. I
GENERAL #  ELECTRIC
FULL-RANGE R AD IO
■ t" ■ . . .  1 i
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation
L im ited
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WESTBANK PLANS 
TO ATTACK FRUrr 
MENACE IN 1933
-• A
Miss Ethel Chapman 
makes this novel
Luxor





Codling Moth Has Become 
Tremendous Source Of Danger 
In Past Two Years
Splendid Program Arranged—  
Play With Local Talent 
- Scores Great Success
y EORRESPONpENCE |
Powder
WESTBANK, B.C.. Dec. 5 —At a 
meeting o f In iit growers held in the 
Community Hall on Monday last, 
motion was passed tq attempt to clean 
up the codling moth menace in this 
district by -putting on four sprays in 
1933.
The meeting was addressed by Ben 
Hoy, district horticulturist at Kelowna, 
and by J. Tait, o f Summerland, and 
the whole subject o f spra3dng, lack of 
machines to handle the work, the life 
history o f the . insect, and, similar to' 
pics, were thoroughly discussedi lsola^ 
ted tre^ , particularly thoK in the 
proximity. o f, the packing-houses are 
considared a  grave menace as it is pos 
sible toat they would harbor the in­
sect in sufficient numbers to infest the 
whole district, and generally they are 
not grayed , not being near any or 
chard. I t  was pointed out that owners 
o f such trees would be doing a great 
deal towards the control o f the moth 
by having these trees defrayed.
-Tfie=cddlmg—moth~menac ^ l ^ ^
“ M y  advice to  aQIionseRrre^ b o A  
and inexperienced, is: Use 
M a^c Bafcmg Potwder- Then thore 
E no nncota in^  about your bafc  ̂
tn^”  says Miss Ethel Chapman, 
Editor o f  A e  Home Section in A e  
Chitario Faimo'-
Ih is  unquaEfied statemott is 
dcularly impressive because th r i f t  
Cani^uhom em atm shaveleam ed 
chat Biiiiss Chapman’s advice is in- 
variably piacticaL 
Other weO-known %xid experts and 
cookenr teachers in die Donunian share 
Jliss Qtapman’s opmian of&Iagrc^ 
In feet the maiorlcy o f them—and 
housewives, too—use Ma©c exdumefy. 
No wonder hlagic outsdls all othe  ̂bah* 
pmvders fnmhrrtedi
Hiss Chapman’s  raeipo lor 
*LW(OR CAKE
t ^  gnTiTat̂ ft
» cttttTT* Ittfefc
^  cup egz sdka
TTTVwuarm qiateg 
tesssKX&k Soda
r^cags fTniir Coe3 taTiTnpnfipa
loa of bteai Scnrl
^tsugoouMlC
108̂ - Mfceaore oce 2 tahZfcapooos
poor oa vsnSta * ssd accosiiei
water ami aoda to esz sdka; beat
ujTt'T, foamy* Add
MT̂ar — »TTTT̂, m arelL. ■
Gaveced arTygy and beat. St& 
gaaTraa- Soar, tMfcing poatdcr and wait, 
gcia earefogy into guatater ptmr̂ hr
nngTaaaarf awyl ftra- Ifabe bk
c3iQntê . fosert patt aisi let atand until 
cake ea mtian, wrtfa tile aid of a 
spatnlBa it xb2I Sp  foam pan. Remove 
aTT rfiimtaa -twt mnrae t i li.af fcom &U1- 
—foec-and-GOt-
Eemoa ̂ eant FHEng between layera.
Xce tnp arwt aMa* MarabjnwlTcwr 
Serai Ftoatins- (K««pc«
gTnfTg; aaaf Onatmg are tn tlte Ttfape 
Cook Book arr hee offer bdov j
sumed tremendous ” propoftlohs Here 
during the past couple of seasons.. Not 
so long agd local growers were proud 
o f the fact that it was pr^tically im­
possible to  find an apple injured by this 
iS ect, but heavy losses have been suf­
fered by the growers during the sea­
son Just past. Years ago a similar 
state o f affairs-edsted, so'that there 
seems no reason why complete control 
should' not be p o s^ le  again if the 
spraying is done thoroughly and fre­
quently enough.
Child Breaks Arm
Little Jackie ttorrie, just seven years 
old. fell and suffered a fractured arm 
on Tuesday evening, and is.still in K e l­
owna hospital, though he expects to 
come home during the pre^nt week. 
Much sympathy is felt for Jack and 
his family as it was his eldest brother, 
Vincent, who recently met with a seri­
ous accident while out himting, when 
big arm was badly shattered. Vincent 
is also stfil in hospital and it is feared 
that it will be a considerable time be 
I fore the injured arm is o f much use.
I -urpst-hank Women's Institute held
LUMBY, B. C., Dec. 5.—Lumby Tem­
ple Pythian Sisters gave a most en­
joyable entertainment 'last Friday in 
Ormsby’s Hall, starting with an excel­
lent program of music ;and other items^ 
and ending up with dancing.
Diudng the evening the lucky bag 
was drawn for, being a splendid as­
sortment of linen and china, together 
with work- done by the Temple mem- 
l«rs , J. McAllister being the lucky 
winner. ; '
Mrs. Doran won the second prize, 
box- of apples; while the, big doll, that 
was toffled was won by little Davy 
,Schunter,“ 'of Sugar Lake. The C9,ke 
was won by T. Elliott.
The following program was enjoyed 
by a capacity audience: The Emer­
gency Orchestra, overture, Lumby Mu­
sical Club, Mrs. A. C. Woods’ ;pupils; 
duet, violin and piano, the Misses 
Christensen: Dutch dance in costume, 
Jdrs. Smith’s dancing pupils, Jean 
Murphy, Doreen Bloom and t t e  Mc- 
-Cusker— tw in s^ --p lay le tte ,_^ Ibe ..^^
^ o p ; ’
meteorological
their second annual Market Day on 
Tuesday, when farm products, handi 
crafts, maraschino cherries, crystalli­
zed fruits and other things too numer­
ous to mention were displayed for s^e 
by the btisy women folk. Mrs. Dick 
-was in  charge o f a stall in aid o f the 
Solarium, and Mrs. Hoskins for the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium. The 
United C.S. Auxiliary also had a Stall
the-proceeds from--whichjalJ_-be_j!j^
to purchase hymn books for their ser­
vices. The rek  were individual stalls, 
there being twelve altogether. How­
ever, the ever-present lack of money 
‘ was evident and the buying was not 
so brisk as lastTeax. Many also com­
plained that the affair was not suffi­
ciently advertised beforehand.
—  ‘ Auxtttary— ol
violin solo, Vernon Smith; Irish Jig^in 
costuine, pupils of Mrs. 
reading from Shakespeare, A. J. Hob­
son; pianoforte solOi- Mrs. A. C. Woods, 
“The Pirates,”  in costume,‘Helen Sker- 
m e r , Irene Sigalet, Mary Morris, 
Laure Quesnel, Isobel Inglis, Betty 
Bessette, dancing pupils o f Mrs. Vernon 
Smith. Play, “Jerry,” characters, J e ^ ,  
L. K ing; Avis, his, sister, Mrs. A. Mur­
phy; professor o f botany, teaching at 
Agricultoral College, George Falconer ; 
Aunt Huldy, Mrs. W. Murphy.
I t  was an excellent program, thor­
oughly well carried out. T h e -  J irates 
were so Splendid they tvere encored 
t.tirpp times. A. J. Hobson sang a song 
Us an encore. The play “Jerry” was a
screamingly funny farce.
C. D. Bloom acted as chairman, and 
after the drawing for prizes excellent 
refreshments were served after which 
there was dancing to local music until 
a late hour.
K. A. Copeland returned on Friday 
from a ten days’ visit to  the Coast.
T. R. Hail Inspector' of Schools, was 
through the district on a trip of in-
/Has Vernon to be Dlssatlsned?
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
W ill you kindly allow me some space 
In your valuable paper. .
“Dissatisfaction with Situation. Ver­
non makes Payment to 
Kelowna Then Receives Bill *o r^ ^ r- 
vices Which it was expected would be 
given as Part o f Services for Which 
Grant was Made.”  _
The Kelowna Laboratory is a G ot- 
ernmertt Bacteriological and Pg-thologi- 
cal laboratory, and is fully equipped 
for this work, even we test water for 
domestic purposes. For complete che­
mical tests, there is a Government 
chemical laboratory in Victoria, wWch 
is fully equipped for this special kind
? * m e n  the Health Committee,asked  
for -the names of the acids we foimd  
in the water, we had to send th s  samine 
to Victoria, as every acid had to be 
identified even if  they occur in very 
minute traces. . i,.
We received a bill pf $5.00 from the 
analyst at Victoria, and left the ques* 
tion of the payment open, asking in 
case Vernon did not like to pay, to re­
turn the bill to us. , in,
bur laboratory is for public health 
work, which is all done free and H  ald 
'the -Doctors in diagnosis,, which is np^
^reeT-We-never-send-^a-bilC-to-any Ver-r,
non doctor arid like to add to this 
statement; copy of letter to a Vernon
doctor.  ̂ , 1.
November 16 we-received a swab ta­
ken by a Vernon doctor. We reported 
that we found a very. resistant germ 
and were willing to try to get a. bao- 
terio-phage growing. O rd inary  it 
takes aboqt 3 or 4 weeks and, added .f 
urgent we could prepare an ordinary
Follow I'ft g are the ' temperatures 
taken at the Coldstream Station for 
November:
Max.









































































Story of Small Town Lad Who 























Total precipitation, 2.85:' According 
to the-records -kept-at -the R^ch-since. 
1901, the precipitation for,- this, .month
is a record for November, except for 
the year-1911 when it was 3.75.
One of the most famous novels about
youth and Hollywood, Harry Leon W il­
son’s story o f the country lad who 
crashed the studio gates and made 
good, will be seen a talkie,' “Make 
Me a Star,”  at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, DecembCT 
12 and 13, wfth Joan Blondell; Stuart 
Erwin, ZaSu Pitts and Ben .’Turpin 
heaiding the cast. j
Critics have said that it is the do­
minating cpmedy with , a heart-tug In 
this story th a t . gave it International 
popularity atod the producers have 
wisely cast Stuart Erwift as the leading 
man, the ambitious, blundering youth 
about whom the story revolves.
The action opens in a small town in 
Illinois where • Erwin is  the clerk In 
the general store, brow-beaten and held 
in  contempt by almost every one In 
the community because o f his highfa­
lutin ideas. .
A t last, however, he gets his first" job 
before a camera.
He is virtually kicked into fame, for 
the performance he gives as serious 
drama is so terrible that the directors 
see its great value as hilarious* comedy, 
and so he succeeds a serio-comic, .who 
doesn’t know why he has made good.
Thanks 
Mr. Davis
Mr. Edgar Davis has, .read 
about Pacific Milk for many 
years but says, not being a cook, 
he does not use it. However, he 
so impressed .by the factwas
that we send it to Seattle, he 
could not refrain from offering 
congratulations. Many seem sur­
prised that a British Columbia 
product can prove so superior. 




Owned and Controlled” 
Plant at ABBOTSFORD
dlllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllillllllllll
R O A R IN G  J U N G L E  IS 
b r o u g h t  T O  L IF E  I N  
T H R IL L IN G  P IC T U R E ]
vaccine. ------ :---------------- - --- 7-4 . x\l_
We got a letter back saying that the 
man was not able to pay for it and 
that the doctor thanked us for the re­
port.__ ,______  . .
November 24 we wrote:
“Dear Doctor: Don't worry about the 
fee We have to help the man If you 
think it will be effective. Anyhow, 
Vernon supports the Go'yernment la­
boratory, and although this is not pub­
lic health .work, we have no objection
to do it.” , a JO
Has Vernon to be dissatisfied? 
Thank you,- ‘ ,
Yours very truly,
’ ' G. A. Ootmar.
Kelowna, B. C., Dec. 5, T932.
spection last week.,
Nick Quesnel came ift from Salmon 
Arm on Wednesday on a visit to  rela-
J. Sanderson, of Vemon, of the firm 
o f Morris Bros, and Sanderson, is stay­
ing in Lumby during the erection of 
Shield’s & Co.’s new store.
Angus Woods had the misfortune to 
break a finger while busy on the build- 
ang.
The Women's
George’s A^Ucan Church held to&ir 
uhnu^'mfietlEig- 'at.'vthe" home“%f 
Washington Brown on Thurs d a y . 
There 'was a  discussion on new pledges, 
and plans were. _made for parcels of 
rii.stress._______
Mrs. Browne Preadent
The election o f officers for the ensu­
ing year foUowed, Mrs. Frank Browne
liregnlar W ith e r
Climatically this has been an extra­
ordinary winter so far. Last week 
thunder storms, Chinook winds, and 
heavy rain culminated in regular 
gale with hail and rain- on~ SSaturday, 
so that all snow was washed away.
Mr. and Mrs. .Armstrong, of 
itrongr-were-wisito] 
day.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Hadley. '
Thinks Depression Only Started
Editor The Vemon News, Sir:
i  venture to suggest th a t , '^be 
remedies advanced for our social and 
financial ^crisis in your recent i^ues 
are inadequately, expressed. . ,  .
There is a world-wide demand lor 
downward revision of debts, interest, 
rent and taxes. Even your local I r ­
rigation -.AssoGiation-,-^e^.--demap!^^
relief from burdentome debts in 
similar way to the public demand to 
Europe for relief from war debts, w e  
also have our Canadian war debts to
consider.  ̂ _  .
One of the executive of Pierpont
“Congorilla,” the only talking picture 
entirely made in the. .African jungle,
with-Mr.-.and-Mrs._.Martin „ Johnson;,
brings to the audible screen for the 
first time the roars, shrieks and cries 
o f not only primitive savages and wild 
gnitna.is, but the uncxplored wilderness 
of Central Africa is shown m  all its 
hectic splendor. Rivers alive with 
rhinos and crocodiles, wildernesses 
v ib ra n t  with man-eaters, forests 
shrieking with savage cries and treach­
erous mountains hysterical with shouts 
of gorillas are realistically brought to 
you in “Congorilla,”  thanks to science 
and the daring o f the world’s most 
fearless explorers.
Incidentally, the natural sounds re­
cord o f the jungle w ill furnish innum- 
erable surprises. Theories are blasted. 
0iaims=ofr^riters”Of-aiiimal-sto 
likewise jolted by “ Congorilla” which 
plays at the Empreiss Theatre on Pri-
day-and Saturday,-December 9 and 10.
Pre-*Cliristmas










^  from one o f the largest stocks in 
^  Western Canada, at
B
B
J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e P r tc e s  p
being re-elected President, ^ s .  Light- 
ly was nominated for the:"-post—anf’
promised to take the Presidency in six 
months, but would not accept it now 




A l I IM ."  T h l »  
■ ta te m e n t  on 
erary tin Is your 
guarantee that 
M aftlc B ak in g  
Pow der Is  fre e  
from alom or any 
harm ful Inare-
FREE—Send fiir the M a^c  Cook 
B<jofc to use when you bake at home. 
Address: Standard Brands Ltd., 
Fraser Ave: And L ih e i^
TorentOk Ont.
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard was chosen Vice 
President, Mrs. Hoskins retiring, and 
Mrs  ̂ E. C. Paynter, re-elected Secre­
tary.
'The Community Club held a very en­
joyable military whist drive to the hall 
on Friday, which resulted in $6.50 be­
ing given the building fund. Compe­
tition between the countries was-keen, 
Japan finally winning by a narrow 
margin; prizes going to Mrs. S. K. Mac 
kay and Miss Jeane Brown; Fred Bee- 
ton and Earl Lundin. Spain was the 
loser and consolation prizes were a- 
warded to Harry Brown, Jack Garra- 
way, T. Drought and Johnny Brown 
A large number o f the congregation 
of the United Church here piotored to 
'Peachlan'3 on Friday to attend the 
dinner given in the basement of the 
church there. The gathering was the 
occasion of the visit of Rev. Geo, PalUs, 
of Vancouver, who addressed the gath 
ering. Many visitors from Summer 
land were also in attendance.
Mrs, D. M. Smith returned home on 
"Wednesday from a visit of several 
weeks .spent with relatives at Vancou 
ver.
branches being closed owing to  high 
taxes in some locaUtiesJbut w ill be 
glad to unload their bank property on 
to the Canadian Government just as 
the G.T.P. and C. N. railroads were so 
unloaded. When they were bankrupt
andnnot-beforehThen-the-w iseacr^  
could croak that Government owner­
ship doesn’t pay, as they do today, 
and I  suppose when the C.P.R. is 
bankrupt Canada will get that rail-1 
road too, for a fair price!
___ - Our banking system is obsolete. W ei
Morgan’s financial house in New YOTk, i j j j  ultimately be forced to have a
says that “the world’s debt s ifa a ^ n  National Bank taking over
is impossible.” He should kui>w!"7TM and run as a sub-
says: “The coniused, affairs -nf . the nanntiian 'Treasury Department, 
world are outside^heiJconteol._qf^^y LThat-^is-the-only--solution-in-everjL] 
man. I t  is too muctofor me.”  Thte i f  country:— the complete government
part of the only speech on recom of I chartered banks, |
ancial—ffie ta tor-o f-^he-JB ntish i^^ j^ j-^ jg jj^ jjjjj-jp j^u rrencjH ssued  
Nationalist Government formed to Government, which would re-1
keep Britain on the gold standard. He ancient rights o f inonopoliz-
says in despair, “ "Who, a yfear ago ĵ ĝ j.gjj currency exercised in the
could have forseen the position into ^yg  ^hen the only money was metal 
which we have drifted little by httle? coinage, before , banks were created. 
Grave words," sir! J  The Bank o f England was about the
By way of contrast the general bank and was founded
manager of the Imperial Bank o f 1694 not as a real national bank 1
Canada in annual statement just re- name implies but as a purely
leased sees “ a glimmer of light at the chartered bank. T h e  Bank
end o f the long tunnel of deprcMlom g j England is not a national bank 
Perhaps this is because he is  ̂able to certain monopolies over the
announce a ten per cent dividend, 'with g^^g^gy England just as the Hud- 
apologies for the shrinking I Qg^^p^j^y gertain mono-
COATS SENT ON APPROVAL
The long established house 
o f G. L. Pop carries only 
Furs o f the finest 
'S tyles of-the-latest 






G. L. POP BBB
FUR R IER B
-Main-
A N €O U V E R rB .C . B
FROM YARD LEY--
He says that, in common with other Ig ^ g g  of trade and barter in Canada. 
Canadian banks, their assets and de- j rĵ îose monopolies of the Hud^n's Bay I
posits have shrunk nine per cent. He^gj^pg,jgy abolished in favor of
naively states that “people ^sMm ro j ^^g goygriunent and so must |
Right Now Is The Time
------------  --------- ------
be living on their savings.” Lucky to 
have any!
Now it does not take a high school 
student to figure out that in two 
years from now at this'rate o f shrink­
age the Bank's holdings will be only 
75 per cent of those a year ago.
And suppose we figure on an aver­
age of 10 per cent depreciation for the 
next twelve years, as I  believe myseu 
this crisis , has only just really started, 
we will arrive at the startling figures 
for the Imperial Bank” in common 
with all, the other Canadian banks" of 
50 per cent depreciation of their hold­
ings by 1938 and 75 per cent deprecia­
tion by 1944.
Maybe by» that time the manage-
the monopolies of the Bank o f Eng­
land and all other chartered banks be 
abolished and given up to the national ] 
treasuries directly concerned.
Moreover the gold standard has 
been tried for a century and has mis­
erably failed. A  silver standard never I 
was any good as silver values vary 
too much. What is needed is a stand­
ard based on the average barter value 
of staple conunodlties such as wheat, | 
cotton, coal, iron, etc,
I  am sir, your truly,
FRED H. NICHOLS.
Give some delightful toiletry by 
Yardley-—that is the first thought 
that comes to the minds of thousands 
when the Christmas list is about to 
be made up.
And Yardley hals prepared for your 
choice a range of lovely gift sets
froip which you can selea perfea 
gifts for^everyone.
Buy your Yardley gifts now at the 
nearest good drug or department 
store—awhile the stores still have 
fiill stores to choose from. Yardley 
gift setsarepriced from 85c to $10.00.
R© The Boxing Tourney
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
There ore certain matters with re-ment' of the ^nperlal Bank” -in  com- ^
mon with the other Canadian banlm B Vernon to which I, should
will not be so much against a central | jy__ o Mrt¥’\ ii-i.-p’'"
YARDLEY
LAVENDER
Canadian National Bank, or the ex­
pense of founding it.
■rhey will not be worrying about their
To Get Your Supply of
Ginger Ale For Christmas
And Be Sure You Get
McCulloch’s Special Okanagan Dry
The Ginger A le With the Real “ Christmas Flavor''
“ HAD eONSTIPATION 
SINCE BIRTH OF 
MY FIRST CHILD"
Thel!i Mrs. King Diecovered 
A U t-Br an  ''
from h«r rolnnUryWo quote 
, letter:
“I have Buffered from terrible
W^herever people gather, at clubs, teas, bi idg'es 
or dinner parties— McCulloch's Special Okanagan 
Dry Ginger Ale has been proclaimed a necessity. 
Either alone or with other drinks, there is nothing 
that can compare with its wondertul flavor and 
invigorating qualities.
cohstlpation elnco the birth of my 
first child — »  years ago I I have
IT SUKE HITS THE SPOT!
Get a supply now from your Grocer, Restaui ant
or Candy Store.
tried everything and nothing had 
any liuting results. Very reluc­
tantly I tried your ‘Au.-BnAN’ with 
no faith In it at all. Much to my 
surprise, I have not had to take 
any meaiclno sinco starting to uso 
AUr-BuAN, 4 montha nffo* —  Mrs. 
Doris Eyre King (address furnished 
upon request).
Laboratory testa show A^BttAN  
contains two things over­
come constipation; "Bulk* to cx- 
•rclBO iho intostlncs; vitamin B to 
help tone the intestinal tract.
The "hulk" in AU/-Bb* n  U  m ^  
Ilko that of leafy vegetables. In-
' Manufactured y by
A. McCULLOCH & CO
VERNON, B.c; ^
side the body, it fomvs a i»ft mass, 
which gently clears the Intestines
pf wastes
' (̂krtaliiiy this 'ill' iWre natural
than taking pills and drugs—oftjm 
harmful. Two tablcspooniuls dally 
aro usually sulficlont. If not re­
lieved this way, see your doctor.
A ix -Bran also supplies Iron for 
the blood. At all grocers. In tiw 
r e d -a n d -g r e g n ^ ^ a ^ ^ M ^  OY
like to draw attention.
The promoters had a good ring, 
good entertainers, and the program 
was run off without delays, but they 
were very blameworthy in allowing the 
large crowd to smoke so freely, They 
asked that smoking be stopped, but 
made no serious attempt to prevent it. 
The result was that the boxers labored 
under a disadvantage. They rellsli 
fresh air while training, therefore why 
deny them this indispensable right 
when the critical lest arrives? These 
boxers are not so Infuriated at each 
other that they have to advance acro.ss 
the ring under cover of a smpke screen.
Tiio announcer in his opening speech 
declared, "W e arc in hopes that every­
thing will run smoothly and bo above 
board." There must liavo been an ink­
ling in the announcer's mind o f piwt 
bouts held in Vernon when ho mode 
the reference to "above board" tactics.
According to my timing Henschke 
and McOlolland found very irregular 
rounds, This is a very grave Irregul­
arity, for it is generally motivated by 
Unscrupulous omclals who wish to pro­
long the rounds In which their favorite 
Is enjoying the upper hand, wlille 
shortening others in which their man 
is getting the worst of it.
I  believe that the two figlitcrs in the 
main bout were in the ring for more 
than two minutes in the fourth round, 
that the tlme-keeiier rang the bell in 
one minute and 37 seconds in Uio se­
cond round, that they rested for a i 
minute and a half between Uio third 
and fourth rounds. It Is significant, In 
my opinion, that Ilcnschko was in 
trouble in the rounds that seemed 
short, by timing showing that the beU 
came tlirco seconds too s<M)n in the ftflh 
round also. I
Tlie referee licld up the hands of 
both men at the conclusion. At this 
there was no protest. But there was 
the genuine look of surprise on many 
fnccs^whcn the Judges handed in thu'r 
slliMi awivrdlng the decision to Hen-1 
schke.
Hoping that wo may have really com-1 
potent officials always ot sucli events,' ' 
Yours tnily,
W. W. McClelland. 
R .R , 1, Vernon, D.O,
py ArrOiKTMKNT TO ' 
MCR MAJKSTY THK qUIOD̂
Send for free Yardley 1933 gift folder 
to Yardley— Yardley House, Toronto.







OF INTEREST TO WOMEN — W o sre repeating, for a Uniiied time 
only, the offer of a Ilritish*made, 15 "  aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
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V a in c o a v e r ,  Bb C»
REV. G. 0. FALUS E 
ENDERBY SPEAKER
Thm Hou»« o ) Concert 
and Cheery SeeeUe'
Noted Vancouver United Church 
Leader Gives Interesting 
Afternoon Address
Langstaff Recalls Stirring 




Instructive Talk Given In Sum- 
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MitY $ 1.50$ 2.00 
MONTHLY 25.00 30.00
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Mid m Im  proof
ENDERBY, B. C., Dec. 6.—The Rev. 
a .  O. Paills, B. D., O. B. E., President of 
I the British Columbia conference o f the 
1 United Church, gave a most interesting 
address to an appreciative audience in 
I the United Church on Thursday after- 
1 noon.
The Rev. J. L. King-and family mpv:
1  ed to Winfield on Thursday where they 
1 will reside during the winter, months.
William Huffman o f the K ing Ed- 
Iward hotel staff, is cogfined to bed suf­
fering from an attack of acute gas- 
i tritis. ■
The Ladies’ Aid of the umted 
1  Church held a successful bazaar in the 
1 basement of the church on Saturday 1 afternoon.
m im  m . MeSherry, who was a pati- 
I ent in the Kamloops; hospital for an 
eye operation during the past three 
I  weeks, returned home on Thursday 
and is still confiimd to her room. 
^W r ^ T7irohn~ston~~ls--seri^
Former Newspaperman and Cus­
toms Examiner W as In the , 
Thick of Things
yr#f« JFer Nlmatrmte^ Felder
THE YORK HOTEL
Vancouver. B.C. 
a. G. Houghton. Manotm
I her home here.
H. Smith, of HuUcar, was an En 
derby visitor at the home of his sister,
1 Mrs. Chase, over the week end.
Preparations are i under way for the 
United Church Sunday School' enter­
tainment to be held shortly before 
Christmas.
On Thursday of last week, J. » J. 
Langstaff, of this city, received word 
from Ottawa that he was to be pen­
sioned off after 22 years of continuous 
service as customs examiner at Vernon.
Mr. Langstaff’s retirement w ill be of 
interest to his many friends in all parts 
of the province. As a printer and 
newspaperman, prior to his coming to 
this city, he was also well known, hav­
ing for nearly 20 years been actively 
engaged in chronicling the interesting 
events which characterized British Co­
lumbia in its earlier days, particularly 
in the Slocan-mining district.
Mr. Langstaff was born at Kincar­
dine, Ont., in 1871, where he commenc­
ed his printing apprenticeship under 
Col. Hugh Clarke, later well known as 
a_member of_paTlianmnt. Aftei^ ^ e e  
yeam~WltfnCol7 Clarke~Mf.^EangstafF 
went to Toronto, and in the following 
year, 1890, to Vancouver, where he con­
cluded his apprenticeship with Mar­
shall and McRae. For the next three 
years he was with this Vancouver 
printing firm, but . in. 1894 he found 
himself one of, the victims of a de­
pression outrivalling that o f the pre­
sent day.
“They say times are hard today,” de­
clares Mr. Langstaff. “ I  don’t  know so 
much about that. When Vancouver 
was still a small settlement, in 1894, 
there were 1,500 idle. I  myself w ^  one 
of 500 who by jgreat good luck and 
through the assistance o f an acquaint­
ance managed 'to 'gef' some long-shore, 
work wji^n the Empress of China dock- 
edi W e got seventeen and three-quar­
ter cents an hour, and we all thought 
we were well paid. Then we would go 
home to find that housewives and 
boarding houses were roasting wheat 
for coffee.”
v ; In  The Silvery Slocan 
So in 1895 Mr. Langstaff decided to 
shake the duSt of Vancouver from his 
feet, setting out for New Denver^in the 
Slocan.: He prospected all summer and
TWO ACCIDENTS 
AT PEACHLAND
M. Ashley May Lose Eye— J. 
Edgell Sustains Flesh Injur­
ies Attending Horses
PEACHI,AND, B.C., Dec. 4.—TWO 
serious accidents occurred at W- M il­
ler’s camp this week. On Tuesday 
while attending to the horses in 'the
stable, Joe Edgell hurt his chest-while
attempting to avoid being kicked by a 
horse. The flesh was torn from his ribs 
and he was taken at once to Summer- 
land, where he received medical atten­
tion.
On Friday afternoon, while a tree 
was being felled, a piece of the wedge 
pierced Mellie Ashley’s eyeball. He was 
taken to Penticton a t'on ce  and the 
case was considered so serious that he 
'Tvas''takeh” on^fd^Vancbuver-Bfiturday.'
SUMMERLAND. B. C., Dec. 5.--The 
growers’ meeting which was arranged 
to take place on December 8 was held 
Instead on December 2 in the Rialto 
Theatre. There was a very good at­
tendance.
Dr. McLarty, Dominion Pathologist, 
gave an instructive talk on the “Re­
lation of Irrigation to Health in Or­
chards.” With the use of ( lantern 
slides he illustrated the mechanism of 
an apple tree and described- how the 
life processes took plate within the 
plant. He discussed in detail the in-  ̂
fiuence of environment on the-growth' 
of the plant and stressed the import­
ance o f the need of uniform poll mois­
ture arid soil fertilization in the pro­
duction of healthy plants. He sug' 
gested that through the use of obser_ 
vatibh pits, the grower himself could 
readily get an accurate knowledge of 
the soil types prevailing in his orchard, 
of the root distribution of the trees 
and of the general soil moisture condl-
tlon---He-.showed^too-_how^these^bser-^
vation pits served as an accurate guide 
in irrigation practices and made- :a 
strong appeal that growers should 
make more common use of these pits 
in future operations.
Following Dr. McLarty’s interesting
Saturday Night Meeting Ap­
points Committee— Five Tur­
nips Weigh 100 Lbs.
I t  is feared that he may lose his eye 
• A  luncheon in honor o f the Rev. G. 
O. Fallis, the president of the B.C. 
Conference of the United Church of 
Canada, was held in the United Church
SI
t r i n i t y  v a l l e y , B.C., Dec. 5.- 
The Trinity Valley folks gathered to 
gether on, Saturday night last for a 
friendly gathering, with intent to plan 
for the winter’s social activities.
It  was arranged to have a form of 
community club, a committee being 
chosen, with George Bailey, Harry 
Worth, Jr., Tom Patrick and G. K. 
Hembling as its active, members. The 
gathering voted for a meeting every 
two weeks, the meetings to take the 
form of card parties; dancing, sing­
songs, and games. A ten cent charge is 
to be made for all adults attending, 
but children are to attend free.
The/funds thus accrued from one 
meeting will go to the Junior Red 
Cross branch here in aid of the crip­
pled children’s hospitals, and from the 
following meeting any money taken is 
to be used for acquiring whist prizes.
■ Mrs. J. S. Patrick has Just returned 
from a week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs, 
Gii'^ Mattikspof-Lumbyf 
F. Smith, and son, Frank,' accom­















The Veterans were invited to be pre­
sent, and about sixty people were in 
attendance. Many old timers renewed 
acquaintance„with to  guest of  honer.
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
Double daily service-Eastbotmd--and_.West-,
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada: arid the United States.
l o c a l  SERVICE
Read Down-__^Daily-except-Sundayi__ ___Read Up
Lv. 2.40 p.m. Ofeanagan Landing Ar, 1.45 p.m.
4.50 p.m. Vernon
--------5 .0 9 ^ r --— — - — Larkin-
in the winter, found himself edltiisg' 
and printing the Kaslp Claim, owned 
by R. W. Lowry. Tn:.!toe,_sumriier_loL 
1896 this paper was purchased by Dave 
King, who collaborated with Rex 
Beach in writing “The Spoilers,” and 
the paper was renamed the “Kooteriai- 
an.” After a little more prospecting 
Mr. Langstaff, next winter, was back 
at the newspaper grind again, s t r in g  
up the Sandon “Pay Streak” ‘TOr Low­
ry.
This new four-page- Journalistic en­
terprise was run off weekly from a Gor­
don press, jacked up on shingles. Mr. 
-Langstaff-sleRt-in_a_cot-at_the_back_of.
who spent a  summer here many years 
ago. He was also often in Peachland 
while he was stationed in Penticton, 
and had many frierids here.
The subject o f the Bey. Mr. 
address was “ Present Driy Condition^ 
in the Church and the World;” and his 
forceful and eloquent rem ark  made a 
profound impression on his hearers. 
Following his address toe Rev. Mr. Mc­
Kay, of Suirimerland, spoke briefiy.
The Women’s Auxiliary o f St. Mai-- 
garet’s Church held a most successful 
bazaar and tea on Saturday afternoon. 
There was a splendid display of fancy 
work, home cooking, candies and no­
velties. Over $100 was taken .in, and 
the, ladies were well pleased with the
results of their hard' Work.




















the shop, but-frequently his sleep was 
somewhat distmbed. ’The fact that a 
gambling saloon devoted to roulette 
t  “and^billiardS ■was mn~one—side—of—his.
.^RBting-premisesM yM ie . a black- jack
held in the-Veteran’s-Hall-on-Wednes- 
day evening. It  is the object of the 
Canadian Legion to hold these bridge 
or whist drives every alternate week 
this winter, instead of every Week as in 
previous years. I t  is fe lt that toe at­
tendance will be better, and more in- 
.terest-..showir-.wito .toe driv^_ Jaldng 
place on alternate weeks. T3ie prizes 
for last week were won by Mrs. W. 
Aitkens and J. Sparrow, who carried 
off the first prizes, with the consola 
tion prizes going to Mrs. E. Ruffles and 
Br-Pr-Gummow.-
TMemorial—P lot-th is—yeaiv—The-roses-4y_carried-out-as-usual^~The-acreago
and stud poker emporium fianked him 







Memorial P lot Beautiful
Many admiring comments have been 
expressed regarding the beauty of toe
which • were planted this—spring -h ave-
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Ooldetroam Lodge No. 
18, KnlKhlB of Pythtaa 
moeta on tho lirat and 
third Tuoadnya of onoh 
month in Oddfellowa’ 
Hull, at 8 p.m. V IbU- 




C O N TR AC TO R  and B U IL D E R
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
A. W. QBAHAME, 0.0. 
RALPH  PEARSON, K. of R. &  0. E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
VERNON VALLEY LODGE 
I. O. O. V.
NO; l i
Mcota every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  O d d  followB' 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 0 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
Attend.
N.Q.—E. D. STEELE 
B. 0.—DAVID HOWBIB
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Vernon, B.O. 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: Houflo 400; Offleo 4B4L 
Thurndaya by appointment only,
By yippolntment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.






Meeting night, flrat and third 
Mondaya In the month, 8.00 
p.m. Oddfellowa’ Hall. Vlait-1 
Ing Bovoroigna welcome.
BOV. WHALLEY, Con. Com.
A. BANKINE, Clerk. P.O, Box 924 
J. B. BBIABD, Br.
Recording Secretary, P.O. Box Ooo
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prlnta - Drafting 
Vernon Nowa Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B,0.
lack of, sleep. “Only tho:^ who know 
the old time mining days can have any 
appreciation of my unsuccessful efforts 
to catch a little sleep in the surround 
ing bedlam,” Mr. Langstaff explains.
Moved to Trout Lake 
It  was in 1897 that he decided to 
move to Trout Lake, about ten miles 
over the mountain from where Halcyon 
Hot Springs is now situated.
In  starting the “Topic,” Mr. Lang­
staff made his first , private venture, 
and he declares that it was in Trout 
Lake that he passed the happiest days 
of his life.
For seven years he watched the min­
ing events, rather than participate in 
them. He took out a miner’s certificate 
during only one year, when a friend 
gave him an interest In a claim, but 
silver was dropping to disappointingly 
low levels and the hard working miners 
were hardly repaid at all for their 
prospecting endeavors.
“There is quite a difference between 
the price of silver today, and what it 
was then, however,” says Mr. Lang­
staff. It  fluctuated ai-ound 51 In toe 
late 90’s, but is quoted at only 27 in 
1932. '
Despite what were considered poor 
prices in those early days, there was 
plenty of money circulating.
Dave Ferguson, after whom a nearby 
town was named, made a fortune out 
of the Triune mine, probably the most 
famous in the Trout Lake vicinity. The 
work on too vein, half way up toe face 
of too cllil, did not deter tho Intrepid 
wealth seekers.
T h e  blacksmith at tho mouth of the 
mine, Mr. Langstaff recollcct.s, would 
stop hammering at his forgo, turn 
round on tho few feet of ledge upon 
which ho was cramped, and spit six 
hundred foot to tho rocks below, 
Editorial Sparks
In nearby Ferguson, "Parm" Petti 
piece, now of Vancouver, soon started 
up the "Eagle,” and then tho fat was 
In the fire. Time spent In tho quest of 
nows was thovoafter Increasingly given 
to the writing of spirited editorials 
On nothing, ■ apparently, could tho two 
editors manage to reach agreement, 
Tho miners relished this two-fisted 
editorial battle, and all toe copies of 
tho Eagle and tho Topic wore sold out 
weekly.
Then, confooses Mr. Ijangstall, some 
of the residents began lo feel suspici­
ous, Might the editorial controversies 
ho merely a source of revenue'? One 
day when "Parm" rode In from Fer­
guson and tied up his horse outside 
tho Trout Lake Toirlo ofllco a quiver of 
excitement run through'' tho town, 
Were the two journalists going to settle 
tho matter for once and all In a slx- 
shooCbr duel?
To the surprise of the Trout Lake 
residents, however, tho two rival edi­
tors some time later emerged from tho 
back of tho shop, Joking and laughing.
bloomed all summer, j t o d  aJfe still 
blooming. Great credit is due the ■Wer
“ I f  I  could only êe • 
Mother and Dad this 
Christmas,”  said Jack, ”bnt 
T they’re'so far away and, of 
course, I ’ve got to stick to 
my job.”
The long-distance tele­
phone solved his Christmas 
problem.
He couldn’t get home- 
hut his voice could. He 
picked up the telephone 
^ f^d rsu nrrtsea -h is^ara t^^  
- with a long-distance calL
a business one, with toe Council asking 
the growers if  they would like to con­
tinue spray zone work.
John Tait, District Field Inspector, 
riutlined'The^'mstdfy—ofrspray “ work 
since its beginning here in 1928, when 
the Farmers’ Institute of that year 
formed a committee to canvas the dis­
trict for or. against compulsory spray­
ing; In: the meantime the Government 
passed an amendirient to the Municipal 
Act giving toe Councils authority to 
control pests and diseases in munici­
palities, if the growers asked for it. So 
the work was s ta ted  in zones, and has 
been continued wherever the moth has 
been found. I t  is believed that it has 
somewhat checked the spread of the 
moth. A t that time also a by-law was 
passed by toe Council controlling emp­
ty boxes from infested areas, and that 
unpacked fruit from outside the muni- 
-cipautv ghnniri not be allowed to enter.
managed to make the trip to the valley 
this week, though they admitted the 
roads were none too easy for motorists,
C. Warren and friends were up to 
see Mr. and Mrs. W. Remsberry this 
week.
A  Ti-inity Valley family w ere. the 
lucky recipients of a 75-pound pump­
kin this week. This mass of pie pro'- 
vender was, alasi not grown here, but 
to salve the Valley pride it should be 
stated that H. Worth grew five turnips 
which together tipped the scales at 
100 pounds. •
What a 'joyful occasion It 
was!
Why not send your voice 
home for Christmas?
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
This ha.s also h e lp ^  the situation. 
Ben Hoy, District Agriculturist, _ of
VERNON FRUIT UNION
P H O N E  181 SEVEN TH  ST.
Kelowna,' who had been invited t o  at- 
tend^the meeting, gave a short sum­
mary of the most essential things in 
spraying, to put on plenty of spray ma­
terial, and to do it very thoroughly.
Some growers were Inclined to spray 
the whole district, but this was thought 
to be impossible, '.because of lack of 
spray machinery.
500 Acres Sprayed 
Various discussions ensued led by R. 
V. Agur, W. Caldwell, Major E. E. Hut- 
ton-and-othersT-wlth-Mrr-Hoy-and-Mr-^
E g g T n c e T a r e
Feed Right and GET THEM! 
W e have the Goods and our
Tait answering questions, and a resblu 
tion was finally passed unanimously to 
th^e'effect that spray work be~thorough
under-spray—next-year-w ill-be-roughly
500 acres, an increase of 150 acres more
men’s Institute for the attractive ap 
pearance of this ground, for it is one 
of the obligations which they have 
undertaken. Credit is also due T. Cold 
ham, who in his care o f the plot, spares 
no effort in making it a beauty spot.
C. C. Inglis left last Tuesday for Vic­
toria where he made a member of the 
delegation of irrigationists who were 
appealing to the CJovernment for irri­
gation relief.
Mrs; G. Whittem and Mrs. Delcourt, 
of Kelowna, are visiting at the home 
of their riiother, Mrs. J. H. Clements.
H, Rainsly, who has been on toe 
inspection staff at Kelowna, returned 
home last week.
The date of the United Church 
Christmas tree celebration has been 
set for December 20.
and quite manifestly the very best of 
friends.
From that time on not quite the same 
significance was attached to the verbal 
collisions between the two newspai>evs, 
and the circulation was not quite so 
sensational.
■than last year.
There were only 44 hours of sunshine 
recorded in November at the Expert 
mental Station here. The 15 year av­
erage was 61.6. The rainfall for last 
month was 2.27, and the 16 year aver­
age .91. In  the 16 years recorded, 1927 
was the only year in which November 
was wetter than the past month. Last 
year at this time there was good skat­
ing in Summerland, and this year 
flowers •are still in bloom in many gar­
dens.
Summerland bowlers have just com 
pleted re-surfacing the greens. Spots 
have been re-seeded due to the suit 
able weather, and it is expected that 
there will be much smoother lawns 
next year.
The Badminton Club members were 
given a pleasant surprise on Saturday 
afternoon at Ellison Hall as a birthday 
cake, complete with" candles, ■ had been 
provided by the hostesses for the af 
.ternoon, Mr^. C. N. Macdonald and 
Miss Eileen * Tomlin, to celebrate the 
birthday of Delmer Dunham, one of 
the members.
The Tuxls boys who'toad been train 
ed under the leadership o f K. P. Caple, 
Principal of the High School', gave their 
Minstrel Show to a capacity
-Indudin^-:-
T
Dried Milk. Corn, Beef Scrap, Poultry j
—  Bon^T"Ged-Liver Oil—etc. II
-̂ F ^ XJ^ D a y i n ^ M a s h l i s - e s s e n t m l
Baled Stra'w and A lfa lfa  ■—-Hf,* ■ I ,
Phone 181 Seventh St.
^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiu
Why Not be • :
Samples of W IN T E R 'W E A T H E R  have already 
warned you to prepare for colder days and nights. Don’t 
• wait until you start to shiver.
ORDER COAL NO W !
Hay hurst &  Bryce Ltd.
Married lit Trout Lake 
It  was in T rou t Lake, too, that Mr, [annual 
Langstaff married Miss Mary Thonias audience in the Legion Hall on Friday
/ - \ « f 1 0 0 Q  'nnrttViov fn/*tnr whin.h Avonlnrr ‘niiA t.n ‘M'r. nn.nlft*R ahSGllCG
=  C O A L
B.P.O . ELKS
EMPIRE HAXjL
Moot fourth T ucb- 
day o f oodh month. 
VlMtlng b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to | 
attend.
H. W. OALBRATTH, E .R ] 
J. MAOABKILL, Bee.
For
Indoor Game« and Public MoellngH 
O. 1*. BAGNALL
Cheap winter Ht^n'ago for earn,
Bad Legs
Vernon and District 
Property Owners^ 
Association
Meeta in tho Board of Trade room, 
City Hall, every' alternate Friday 
evening at 0 o’clock, commencing 
Doc, 0, Membcrnhlp foe $1.00,
* a. P. Bagnelli Secretary. P.O, Box 607
KEDLEHTON NOTEH
KEDLEBTON, B.O,, Deo, 2,~Mrn. 
Charlie Ilowden Is on a vlnlt to her 
son, Lance Ilowden,
Gerald Pearson, with some friends, 
was up In this district on a business 
trip rccontly.
Mrs, Poiry and Johnnie Pearson 
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Illtoh- 
coolc,
Jimmy MoInnes, after ,a very long 
absonC': Is back In this district.
Varicose Veins
Ulcfers—Bunches
Make up your mind today that you 
are going to give your legs a qhanco to 
got well. No operations nor InlccUons 
are necessary, no enforced rest. This 
simple Emerald Oil homo treatment 
permits you to go obovit your buslnoss 
an usual—while It quickly heals old 
sores, reduces swellings, stimulates dr'-
'  -̂ ood 
ou
In October, 1898, another factor hich evening. Due to r. Caple’s absence 
adds strength to his declaration that because of Illness his place was taken 
his happiest years were those of his by Mrs. A. O, Duncan, who played the 
residence in that town. accompaniments. There were 17 in too
Times were good when Mr, Langstaff cast with Gordon Beggs as interlocutor, 
returned to Vancouver in 1905. Tho and Billy Laldlaw, Bob McOutcheon, 
slogan, “ In  1910, Vancouver then, will Ronald McKay, and Frank Walden, 
have 100,000 men” wa.s on everybody's toe end-men, Tho boys gave an ox- 
llps, "and,” says ^4r. Langstaff,“ the collerit performance, and a good skit on 
surprising thing was that tho objec- radio announcing was given by Alan 
tlvo was really achieved.” Butler and Ronald Thornbor, though
But tho Coast did not satisfy Mr,J perhaps too hit of too evening was Bill 
Langstaff. Two years later found him Stouart, as a dusky ballot dancer,
In tho editorial harness once again, Badminton Tourney
this time In the offices of the Ashcroft badminton tournament hold
Journal, which wiw ^Amnvfnn Thursday, Friday, and Saturday In
|)aylng 1 ttle Penticton, Miss Taylor, of Kelowna,
at that time, accoidlng to Mi. L i a n g - l a d l e s ’ singles, and Miss Tay-
. lor and Miss Jocelyn Pease, of Kelow- 
HtakliiR Timber LlhiltH t,h,j lucllos' doubles, Tho Sum-
Tlie staking of Umber limits meant murland men who are playing with 
a great deal of profitable legal adv<ir- Pentlclou Club wore very successful. 
Using, In one year Mr, Langstaff made with results as follows; Miss Taylor, 
a trip to Quusuol and brought back playing with Tony Pooley, came out 
1,200 Umber and land notices with high In tho mixed doubles; Pooley, 
him. won toe singles; R. Outhbcrl was the
And what was more, he had the winner In'.the men’s handicap singles; 
money with him also, upon his return OuUibort and Orville Dunham won the 
to the Journal olfice, men's handicap doubles; and P, G,
In October, 1000, Mr, Langstaff first Dodwell with N, Solly as a partner, 
came lo Vernon, succeeding J, A, Ken- were the men’s doubles champions, 
uedy as editor of the Semi-Weekly The Inlluen/.a epidemic Is abating 
Okanugau, somewhat,
This newspaper, staunohly Liberal In Tho Thursday Club hold Its Ohrlst- 
pollUcs, siiraug Into being largely bo- mas' sale on Saturday afternoon and 
cause of the (iqually staunch support realized a sum at about $00, 
which the Oonsorvatlvo party found In Among recent visitors to Vanoouvor 
the columns of The Vernon News, and are Mrs. W. Nicholson, Miss P. Nlchol- 
was supiwrted by a group of InU-Tcst- son, Mrs. Dan Rutherford, 0, Elsoy and 
ed Vernon business and professional J. Gowan, 
men,
"GetUng out an eight-page iiaper 
twice a week was a eorker," Mr, Lang-1 
staff says. Support was freely given 
by a largo number, but financial pro­
blems proved too severe and In Uio fall 
of 1000 the Semi-Weekly Okanagan 
was sold 1.0 S, Poison and others,
I Oiisloins Examiner
Mr, Poison moveil tho equipment to 
I Armstrong, and shortly thereofter M r.,
Langstaff was appointed euslonls ex- OMAK, Wash,; .Gasoline prices 
amlner In this city, thus terinhmUng tumbled four eouts Saturday at all lo 
for him his anllvltles as a uewspaiHir- cal stations handling the products,of 
man, major companies, New prices are 21
Every person who knows Mr. Lang- eouts for regular gasollno and 24 cents 
staff Is extending to him the heartiest for ethyl, or red gasoline, Prices had 
wishes that ho may live long and en- been 25 oenis and 28 cents respeotlvely, 
joy the years of his retirement, Ills | One year ago stations were getting 24
- 'W O O D  - F L O U R  - f e e d  = 
F E N C E  P O S T S  =





T e a c h e r '5
MVKND
GAS PRICES FALL 
WASHINGTON STATE
Omnk RoportB Now Prices 21c 
For Ro|»ulnr and 24c 
For Ethyl
culadon, and makes your legs as goi 
as now, No waiting for relief Yi 
begin to  got It IN llrA N l’LY.^,
Just follow tho simple directions and 
you are sure to bo helped. Tlio Nolan 
Drug Ai Book Go. won’t keep your 
money unions you are.
wife, who miulo such a large number eeuls for tho regular and 27 cents for 
of friends during tho course of her ethyl gasoline,
long residence In this city, passed away Tho drop comes an an attempt, to 
only recently, but Mr, Langstaff In still encourage motorists to drlVe their oars 
surro\mded by four of his six children, Ihroijghout tho winter, one dealer said. 
John, mil, Arthur, and Alma, , Ken- He believes that tho price will remain 
noth Is living at Field, while Mr, Lang- at Its i)reH0iit level because It was not 
staff's youngest da\ighter, Mrs, Lowell Induced by a "gas” war, Tho price cut 
Dunsmoro, Is a resident of RocUytord, Is state-wide but d»)oa not extend down 
Alta, the coast.
Y  EACHER^S WHISKY h  a
pure, mellow spirit, every 
drop of which is diatilled, 
blended and bottled in Scot­
land. Its popularity is world­
wide because its quality never
varies.
It your nearest Vendor cannot
order direct from Mall Order Department,
Liquor Control Board, Vlctorln.
riiis  nilvcrtiaciiient is 
< 'nutml Mdiird or by
not pnhllshcd or displiiyetl by tlte l.ini""' 
f the riovernm en t of B ritis li C o ln iu l) i^
There Is Business Today, But You 
Ask For It Through Advertising
\
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settlement AS 
FAR OFF AS EVER
Fruit and Vegetable Storage
0 .
(Continued from l*age One) 
child left on the doorstep and a child 
which was legally adopted at Kam. 
loops, nor apparently is the govern 
ment adverse to claiming the parentage 
of the left child whpn it suits them."
Discussion With Jones 
On the Thursday following the Cabl 
net interview , the delegation waited on 
Mr Jones who advised that all dis­
tricts should send in their claims, for 
adjustment and the departmental in­
structions covering relief on reverted 
lands would be sent to each district.
The*'^delegation also took up the 
question as to whether the procedure 
^opted last year whereby tax collec- 
■ tions were retiurned to districts could 
be followed in 1933 for completion of 
construction now in progress, or for es 
seirtial works approved by the Super 
intendent of. Irrigation.. On discussion 
of tills point with Mr. .Lpugheed he 
stated that this would be done, accord­
ing to Major McGuire’s report, "but 
he hoped that all monies would not be 
required- as he was anxious to build 
up a fund for emergency.”
Two Plans Suggested 
At the conclusion of the interview 
with Mr. Jones, on being asked if there 
was any possibility of a final settle-
---- ment—he-proposed-itwQL.plans_fDiL.con-
r— ^deration.- to ^which-'-he_tttmight~the: 
government would consent. The first 
was to lea,ve the principal as it stands 
and pay interest at five per cent, but 
that the districts should finance them­
selves lor any future loans.
“This would appear to be an impos­
sible suggestion,” states Major Mc­
Guire’s report, “ as I  cannot see, how 
any district could borrow money while 
the present mortgage stands.”
, IWr. Jon^. also suggested the 
formation of an arbitration board 
of three members, one appointed 
by the district, one by the govern­
ment, and a third member ac­
ceptable to both. This board would 
deal with each district individual­
ly and the finding would be bind­
ing on the government and the 
district.
“The idea of the arbitration board is 
to get over the objection to general 
blanket relief which might help one 
district more than another . and is 
worthy of consideration,” comments 
Major McGuire, whose report con­
cludes: “On Friday and Saturday I  
again interviewed members of the Ca­
binet in reference to the possibility of
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with great success. He , then went to
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Common ..................   632,369
Cold ....  ..... !.-...... . 478,265
Onions (Tons):
Comm on............................ 4,851
Cold ... :......   1,187
Potatoes (Tons ):
Common ................    9,825
Kootenay Grand Total
Common ...............  .....  <o,uoo
Onions (Tons); 
Common ........ 64
to Oxford, and it was in the latter his­
toric institution ! that the movement 
was finally more firmly established 
than anywhere else, hieetlng with its 
greatest and most lasting success. This 
fact has led to the change of the name 
of "th e  movement from Buchmanlsm 
to the Oxford Group movement. ,
“ i t  has now rea’ched Canada,”  con­
tinued Bishop Doull, In  Montreal a 
month Bgo, he declared, members of 
the organization concluded a most suc­
cessful week. The; ballroom o f the Ritz 
Carleton hotel was engaged for the 
meetings and was crowded every even­
ing. ’The party then moved on to Ot­
tawa, and the ballroom of the Chateau 
Laurier was the scene of further stir­
ring activities.
The movement is 'very, very defin­
itely religious, but not sectarian. Start­
ed by a Lutheran it has been welcomed 
by all denominations in all countries. 
Its members are doing-everything to 
prevent it from becoming sectarian, 
but it has none the less very; definite 
principles.”
First, the movement stipulates that 
if  an individual professes faith in 
Christ he must surrender himself ab-
Financial Report of Nearly $3.o6 j 
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FOR OKANAGAN IN 
NEXT FEW WEEKS
Six Dollars Per Acre Decided 
Upon At Annual Meeting—  
To Rebuild Flume
=sealing-down=the.^p
taking this up with the legal depart 
ment it_was, founds that the first $2,- 
000,00 of the .Conservation fund does 
not mature until 1939 and that noth­
ing can be done until then.”
Premier Tolmie’s Reply 
The, letter from Premier Tolmie to 
George Heggie, M.L.A^ replying to the 
irrigation districts’ delegation and 
brief, is as follows;
Dear Sir: ‘ .
The members of the Executive Coun­
cil have carefully studied the brief on 
irrigation submitted to them by the 
Association of B. C. Irrigation Districts, 
and have also listened with much in­
terest to the representations of the 
delegation with reference to the same.
l: pointed out thadr-when_ this Govern- 
ment came into office in  1928, they
OYAMA, B.C., Dec. 6.—The annual 
meeting of the Wood Lake Water 
Users’ Association was held at the Hall 
on Saturday at 2;30 p.m. The follow­
ing were elected directors lor 1933; A. 
Gray, B. Crawford, B. Griffith, V. Elli­
son, J. Trewhitt, J. Steven, and W. 
Hayward. It  Was decided to rebuild 
the main flume this coming spring, and 
also to raise the rates for 1933 from $5 
per acre to $6.
Mrs. Deschamps and Clifford spent 
the week end visiting the former’s 
daughter, Mrs.. Lampard, in Penticton.
Oapt. Shaw McLaren and son, Ram- 
sav. left last week on a trip to_thejOM 
Country, and expect to be away abW t
Fine Teams From United States 
_aitd~;Gbast Scheduled T p Ripy 
In Valley Cities
KELOWNA, B.C?., Dec. 6.—The Ok- 
an^art is to be treated to some splen­
did exhibitions of basketball during 
the coming weeks, and never. before 
have so many interesting teams been 
scheduled to play in the Interior as 
have how  been booked for touring this 
district,
Dick Parkinson,, who is again chair- 
of the playoff committee hasman
four months.
The children of the junior room had 
a holiday on Wednesday of last week, 
owing to the illness o£ their teacher. 
School w a s -  resumedr -however, on 
Thursday, J. Jenkins acting as tem­
porary teacherf orhheTest of the week
made arrangements With the Spokane 
Comets, who staged their first exhibi­
tion in the Okanagan Valley in K e l­
owna Wednesday night; They play in 
Kamloops tonight, Thursday, in Ver­
non on Friday, and Penticton on Sat 
.urda^
opportunitiesr^should—beTjdevoted-^^o
.Christian . service. (Dtherwise there is 
no use in believing oh Hirh.
“Our Lord has never been taken 
seriously,”  conunented the speaker. 
Mankind has been led to’, believe 
that i f  Christ’s principles were ap­
plied to industrial, commercial, and 
political events, that the result 
would not be practicable. Christ, 
being according to some essentially 
other-worldly, is disregarded com­
pletely in the njatter of the world’s 
management.
“This world, with its commerce and 
its industry, has run on the rocks,” de 
dared ' the speaker, pointing out that 
after all Christ may -be right and the 
injunction, “ Seek ye first the K ing­
dom of God,” may prove the very - w^- 
est of policies.
- •-The greatest -obstacle toward com­
plete surrender of self to Christ is sin, 
“ and sin,”  said the Bishop, “ must be 
taken seriously.”  .
Anything that keeps a man from 
God‘  or that comes between him and 
God o f his fellow men may be defined 
as sin, and this can- not -be gotten rid 
of until it is outside himself.
RUTLAND, B.C., Dec. 5.-^’The an­
nual meeting of the Rutland Hall So 
clety, the organization that controls 
the Community Hall, was held in the 
small room in that building on ’Tues­
day evening of last week with an at­
tendance o f about 35 persons. In  the 
absence o f the President, Ben. Hardie, 
and the Secretary-Treasurer, J. R, 
Beale, both of whom were recovering 
from severe colds, the chair was taken 
by the Vice-ihresideht. A. E. Harrison, 
and the secretarial duties were per­
formed by Miss Betty Harrison. ’The 
directors’ report and financial state 
ment were read and̂ . adopted—without 
comment. T h e  balance sheet showed a 
very favorable state o f affairs, there 
being $299.36 cash in hand at the close 
of the financial year.
Gross receipts were $936.41, which 
included a cash balance o f $296.00 from 
the previous year.
The principal sources o f revenue were, 
rentals and,membership fees, $351.50; 
Thanksgiving day supper,. $125; June 
3rd .sports dav. 1/3 net proceeds, $64.97; j J  
communit5L-socialr'$71vl3.-
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday^ Dec. 9th and 10th
3 lbs. 73clI BUTTER i Highway Brand
JAM CUmax, 4-lb. tins................... v ........... ........Eaich 3 9 ^
B E A N S  Large cello bag ......................Each 1 9 ^
L U X  F L A K E S  Regular ....... ...... ...3 pkts. 2 9 ^
CRAB m e a t  Korean ....... .. .... .............Tin 19^^
I EXTRACTS
8-oz. bottle. Vanilla 
and Lemon...... Ea.29c|
D A T E S  Fresh and chewy ............................l..-.-  3 lbs. X9^
P U M P K IN  Bulmans, No. 2 tins ...... - -v........:....2 tins 1 9 ^
PE A S  Brentwood, No. 2 tins . ... .. 5 tins 4 9 ^
C A S T IL E  SO AP  Coco .................... - -4 bars 1 5 ^
I CANDY Gum Drops 19c
, The principal expenditures were ;- 
Janitor’s wages, $188.25; installation of 
electric light, $126.91; new seats, $106.- 
66. O f the balance in hand, $150. was 
set aside as a “building improvement 
fund,” the. object in view.-being the 
painting o f the exterior of the build­
ing.
The election o f officers was the next 
item on the agenda, and in this con­
nection a resolution was brought fo r­
ward, that recommended the appoint­
ment of the committee in such a man­
ner as to give representation to as 
many active organizations of the com­
munity as possible, instead of electing 
the committee from the meeting at 
random, without regard to the indivi­
dual’s affiliations. I t  was contended 
that such a committee would better 
represent the community and wideri 
the interest in "the hall, and" also , a- 
void an unbalanced committee in 
which one dr two organizations might 
control the hall, while others, had no 
say. No serious opposition -developed 
and the resolution was: passed without 
dissent. ,
Election of the committee followed, 
the members being R. B. McLeod, Far-
“M A R M A L A D E  32 ̂ dzi^airu........ . -
H O N E Y  G R AH A M S Cello .............. : ■ - - ■ Pkt.-19^i
C H O C O LA T E  EC LA IR S  Fresh ............... ....... L b . 23^*
F IG  BARS Fresh ......-............ ............ —  ,Lb.
I  I MIXED NUTS Walnuts, Brazils Filberts ...  .... 2Ibs39cl
The Province Semor A ’s begin their 
tour pf_the Interior next week, play­
ing, in Kamloops on the 19th, and at 
Revelstoke on the 20th. They then 
visit Kelowna and Penticton, the next 
two days, and' wind Tip their Interior 
tour with a game at Princeton on the
Bert Pothecary is busy putting ah 
addition on the Martlew home which 
he has taken, and hopes to move in 
as soon as possible:
Mrs. Scott was hostess to the mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute, when 
they met at her home for the second 
of the series of afternoon card parties 
in aid of the Queen Alexandria Solar­
ium, on Wednesday last.
Bridge and whist were the order of 
;he - afternoon,- Mrs, Johii”^-White—o f
23rd.
Sparlings on_Boxing„Da3L
Vernon capturing _the_first prize lui
The Sparlings Vancouver team are 
the star performers here for Boxing 
Day, when they demonstrate in the 
afternooh, play in Vernon in the even­
ing and return to Kelowna immediate­
ly  after the game for the Eskimo Jam­
boree, being put on by the Kelowna 
Basketball Club. Following that they 
play in Penticton on the 27th and wind 
up their tour at Kamloops on the 28th. 
Thc~Entiat Blue -Streaks—is—another
and to one’s fellow men is there­
fore a salient /point stressed by the 
Oxford Group movement. 'The 
fearless and frank way o f dealing 
with the subject of sin has featured 
T h e  movement’s progress. Thfe^con^ 
fession and acknowledgement of
sin, one to another, has been ad- 
-vocated-contihuonsly.----------------—
“Acknowledgement to ' the ' person
found legislation oh the statute bewks
'm-idge, and Mrs. Dobson that for
which had been passed by the previous 
Government during the spring session 
of 1928. This legislation gave power to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
relieve water districts of payment in 
fuU of monies due, but it also provided 
reduction should not exceed an amount 
equal to one-quarter of the siim of 
money so expended prior to December, 
1923. ■ '
Nothing was done by the previous 
Government on,this legislation. When 
this Government came into power they 
immediately had the whole matter 
gone into as promised and twO inyesti- 
gatioas were held; In July, 1930, as a 
result of those Investigations, this 
Government reduced the indebtedness 
of all the Irrigation Districts by 25 per 
cent. This was equivalent to a reduc­
tion of the interest rate of from 6 per 
cent to 4 per cent, and of the annual 
repayment of principal to a similar 
extent. The amount written off at that 
tinie was $930,960.
. Further Relief
Ui)on the recommendation of Sarl- 
(ord Evans, this Government arranged 
further relief for the irrigation dis­
tricts by accepting the average pay­
ment over a period of eight years os 
the basis of payment for the years 1929 
and 1930. At the end of 1930, this plari 
was extended for a further two years 
and has been in oxl.stence up to the 
pre.sent time. Further relief was grant­
ed In connection with lands becoming 
delinquent in payments to the dtstrlct. 
The difference between the regular In- 
tore.st and repayment amounts and
•whist.
At the close of play afternoon tea 
was served, a very pleasant time having 
been spent by all. The ladies will meet 
again on Thursday of this week at the 
home of Mrs. F. Rimmer.
tion over the lour year period amounts 
to approximately $550,000.
Since this Government came into po­
wer, additional sums have been loaned 
to the districts amounting to $661,676.
The total assistance given to the irri­
gated areas during, the four years in 
relief and. further loans is about $2,- 
250,000.
The total cost to the Pi’ovince at the 
end o f this year of relief and assist­
ance to the Irrigation districts amounts 
to $4,103,184. ■ This covers the period 
from 1918 to date and the Province is 
now paying interest on that amount-, *" 
The Government cannot agree to the 
writing off of these loans os now sug­
gested by the Association of Irrigation 
Districts, but the districts must be pre­
pared to pay on the basis set by Evans 
on monies borrowed before 1930 and 6 
per cent, Interest on all monies bor­
rowed since.
Having in mind the present extreme 
financial situation, the Government 
cannot see its way to agree to any fur­
ther loan;s to the districts, save per­
haps in cases of extreme difficulty. 
Where there is definite evldencq.of Oie 
inability of an individual district to 
meet the requirements now set out, the 
Government will investigate the condl-
Washington quintette that is heading
-l0EJlie-X)kanagaru5oon.^-They_pla;
Kelo'wna on Saturday, December 17, 
and a schedule of tour will be worked, 
out for them.
January will see visits here by the 
Spokane W. X. E. R.’s, Wenatchee Y ; 
Vancouver V. A. C.; Varsity Senior A ’s, 
and the boys of the Washington State 
College.
Referee Board Formed
A referee board has been formed in 
the Valley and will bring out material 
for referees. This, it is hoped will re­
sult in a standard of refereeing,- as all 
referees will have to write examina­
tions. So far there have been seven 
applicants from Kelowna.
against whom you have sinned, is a 
further recommendation, and a wise 
one, made by ..the Oxford Group move­
ment,” said Bishop Doull. “Those who
come under the influence of-the move­
ment are able to demonstrate its sue 
cess. Hundreds and thousands are 
spreading its teachings.” . ,
There were 31 in the group at Mon- 
treah-he—stated
mars’ IiistitU feTAr L'. Baldock, Drama 
tic Society; Earl Hardie, Badminton 
Society; Mrs. R. B. McLeod, Women’s 
Institute; A. W. Gray, Athletic Club; 
A. E. Harrison, Scout Association; Mrs. 
T^G^Ghambersr-iGirl^Guides)-R'.-4r_ 
Ritchie, School Board; Mrs. C. L.
P R U N E S  Medium size .................... ............. 3 Ibs. 2 5 ^
T O IL E T  T ISSU E  Sable. Real value...................  Roll lO ^
M IN C E  M E A T  ....... ... ...... -  2  lbs. 29<J
I CRUSTY ROLLS Dozen 9c |
MARKET SPECIALSP H O N E4 0 4
ISIRLOIN STEAK _ Lb. 16c |
SAUSAGE. Real tasty ............. . .......— 2 lbs. for 2 p ^
H A M B U R G E R  .... .....  ........ - Lb.
S W IF T ’S S ID E  BACO N . By the piece. .. ......Lb, 1 5 ^
Granger, Women’s Assoctationylliflted
ChurcK; Ben Hardie, Anglicans; and
IROUND^STEAK Lb, 14c
P IC N IC  H AM S .... ......... .... ................ J K
C O T T A G E  R O LLS  .... ...................................  Lb. ^
PO RK -RO ASTS, cHbice T T r . - . ...... .—  Lb—1 2 ^ - 1
MAKES REPORT O N 
ADMINISTRATION 
OF MUNICIPALITY
T. Finnic Makes Many Sug­
gestions For Improvement , 
Of Penticton
tions and adopt such measures as may 
tliaw charged on Evans’ rocommonda- be necessary
PENTICTON, B:C„ Dec, 6.—T. Fin­
nic, of Rutland, has recently , been en­
gaged to draw up a report upon muni­
cipal administration In Beiitlcton, with 
a view to Improvomeht, Among |:he 
suggestions made, in a very thorough 
and searching investigation, arc - the 
construction of more dams and reser­
voirs to ensure a steady supply of wa­
ter In dry .seasons; separation of city 
and irrigation areas; the replacement 
of Skaha Lake pump by a gravity; sup­
ply from a dam; some alteration in 
the voltage of the electric light deport-
“ ’rHey"go"^5ut in“order that th e r  may 
be able to change people’s mind^and- 
realize that their own lives’ must be 
changed first of all.”
In  the Montreal party were such con­
trasting individuals as an E n g li^  ad­
miral and a former American boot- 
l^ger. The latter, who supplied liquor 
to Harvard students, was converted by 
a student at that university.
'There are cei’tain things^regard­
ing the ipov^ment which may be 
open to criti^m , the Bishop con­
tinued. That it ministers to spW- 
tuai pride has been one objection 
raised by some people. Converts 
may be tempted to feel that -they 
are superior spiritually. Subtle 
hypocrisy may also creep in, with 
testifiers making out that they are 
a little worse than they really are. 
Open onfesslons are also liable to re­
buke and danger. The matter of sex 
questions being discussed freely raises 
a question. ,
But these topics are discussed in any 
case,” declared Bishop Doull. “ Is it not 
better therefore that they, be discussed 
in a religious atmo.sphere and in the 
presence of Christ?”
The members of the movement.
e ,
•  •  •
XMAS GIFTS
J. R. Beale, as a member aOarge.
Owing to the absence ot some of the 
members of the committee, the custo­
mary election o f an executive- from 
among the members was left to a meet- 
ingLof.-the committee _to...be. .held ..at a
later date.
Members of the congregation of the 
United Church, and delegates from 
Benvoulin and Glenmore .sat down ro 
a very fine luncheon in the church .on 
Wednesday at-1 p.m’., prepared by, the 
members o f the- -Women’s-Association-j- 
in honor o f the visit - of Re\r. G. O. 
FaUis, president of the B. C. Confer­
ence to this district. A fter the lun­
cheon was over the Rev. A. McMillaii 
introduced the guest of honor in a brief 
address. ’The Rev. Mr. FaUis then 
spoke. to the gathering, delivering a 
very inspiring address, in the course 
of which he dealt with his impressions 
of the recent general council o f the 
United Church at Toronto, and gave 
some of his observations upon the pre­
sent' period o f depression through 
which the world is passing and some 
reasons why he was not afraid of the 
ultimate future. -- :,
The Women’s Institute held a very 
successful “G ift Tea” in aid of the 
Crippled Children’s Home, Vancouver, 
at the community hall on Wednesday 
afternoon. The attendance was large, 
over 50 persons being present, and the 
visitors were entertained to an interest­
ing musical and vocal program, the 
following Individuals contributing, the 
Misses Mona Schell, Hilda and Mary 
Still, a vocal trio; Enid Eutln, recita­
tion; Miss A. Dalzell, vocal solo; Miss 
I. McRobble, a reading; Mrs. A. Hum­
phreys, a recitation. The sum of $8,00
_____ ________ f i s h  p a y ^ f r i d a y
SALMON, ib. 14c HALIBUT, Tb." 13c .'COD FISH; lb; 12c
Safeway Stores Limited
For FURNACE or
T H E  C O A L  TO  B U R N  IS
i
ONCE MEANS ALWAYS
moreover, are alive to the dangers be- . . .  -
setting its progress, and are anxious to in cosh, and over 20 gifts will be for- 
remove all such difficulties in any ways warded to the Home 
proposed, They welcome suggestions
and helpful criticism.
"And when every criticism has been 
levelled, the fact remains that _ the 
movement ts making its appea.1, and 
that It Is working.”
This tact, that It will work, is 
what should impress the younff. 
Their Idea Is that religion, as gen­
erally taught, docs not work.
The need for a vigorous revival was
Dr. Thorpe, of Kelowna, coach of the 
Kelowna Senior B tearii, and a former 
coach of the U. B. O. team was present 
at the basketball practice at the hall 
on Wednesday evening, when a dozen
A “Sootless” Coal That W ill Give You Entire Satisfaction
NEIL &  NEIL LTD.
F U E L CAR TA G E
Phone 18 Vernon, B.C.
LOW TEMPERATURE 
AIDS DELICIOUS
W o u l d
ripe Delicious can hardly be blamed if 
he decides to avoid purchasing this 
variety in future.
Low Temperatures Essential 
Fortunately, Delicious remain in 
Solve 1 prime eating condition for a compara-
»v u w » u  ̂j tlvely long period provided they are
Marketing P r o b i e m  tstates j^ept t̂ a low temperature. Investlga- 
Farm Superintendent tions carried out at the Summerland
----- ----------  Experimental Station Indicate that Dc-
SUMMERLAND, B. O., Dec. 6,—R. C. j llclous rlixjn less In two months at a
ment; the Improvement of Main St. Bishop Doull toward the
and the public offices; a zoning system conclusion ot his address. Well thought 
for the elimination of slum areas; .“ho 1 being directed against
necessity of planting more trees and Christianity, ho stated. Atheistic Bol- 
shrubs, and the better disposal of Bar- gbcyjsoi, clearly defined, Is maldng Its 
bage and sewaKC Mr, Finnic considers ^  ̂ Ruggift, but In the
that the municipality is shoulder ng Europe and In America. The
too much road mileage In proportion Marxian doctrine Is Its doctrine, the 
to the lu'i’ capita estlmato of Pentlc- gmmplng out of religion Its objective, 
inn'R nmvilatlon. and stres.ses the ad-1 difficulties besottluR the world nt the
g STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES
^  I'roni jpS.OO for O, up
^  A D A M  D E SIG N  C O M M U N IT Y  P LA T E
Knivea, Forks, Spoons, Jelly Serveri), Sugar Spoons, etc.
C H IN A  CUPS A N D  SAUCERS  
5 0 ^  to jp i,25  each
Large assortment Chinawaro, at ipi.OO each
FOR THE BOYS
Skates, Sleighs, Skiis, Hodlcoy Sticks, Knives 
Flashlights
' Special!
Green Crockery Tea Pots, 2 5 ^  each,
Balance of stock of Cast Aluminumwarc; less 20%. 
Hand Saws, Hammers, Braces and varied line of Tools.
to ’s popu i ,  
vlsablllty of local development n,s a 
holiday and vacation resort.
On Saturday the Imminence of 
Christmas was brought homo to the 
inhabitants of Penticton by the ladles 
of the United Church, who held their 
annual bazaar on that dal,e. The hall 
was elaborately and beautifully decor­
ated with spangled Christmas trees,
or more players were put through their Palmer, Superintendent of the Experl- temperature of 32 degrees F. than they 
paces. The boys enjoyed It, and arc j mental I'Statlon here, states that there do In one week at a temperature of 
looking forward to the next visit of thei are several good reasons why the De- 60 degrees P. Furthermore, this variety 
doctor, who has kindly consented to llclous apple has attained exceptional rlperts practically twice ns fast at 36 
come on as many Wednesday nights os impulorlty with producers, distributors degrees as It does at 32 degrees P. Un- 
posslble. A  meeting of the R. A. O. was and consumers. Under favorable condl- der common storage conditions, Dehcl- 
hcld after the practice, No decision tions such as are found In the Oknn.- ous Is usually over-ripe before Ohrlst- 
wns reached as to entry, of teams, but agan valley, Delicious trees grow ra- mas whereas storage at 32 degrees P. 
material seems available for Intormedl- pldly and produce heavy crops of mag- makes It possible to deliver prime De- 
ate A and Senior O. A. W. Gray wn.s nlflcent fruit. llclous to the consumer in March,
appointed to act as coach during even- Tho comparatively tough skin char- There Is an obvloifs practical applt- 
Ings when Pr. Thorpe would bo absent, actorlstlc of Pollclous has contributed cation of these Important findings. As 
Nino babies were examined by Dr, ( ĵ o jmpularlty of this variety with the temperature In orchards and pack- 
Ootmar and Nurse Grlndon at a "Well distributors. This tough skin ren- Ing houses during the Delicious har-
Baby Clinic” held In 'the hall on Prl-1 rcslstont to stem punc-1 vp.st. is eommonlv about 60 dem-eos P..
pre.sent time can bo overcome,, how­
ever, Bishop Doull declared In conclus­
ion, " I f  we place ourselves unreserved­
ly under His banner He will lead us 
to victory," ho said.
day afternoon. Momhers of the W o­
men’s Institute provided afternoon tea 
for the mothers attending,
Howard Thornton, of the Vernon 
Public School staff, and former assist-
e t I c y gr e „
through RO.s,slp, deafness, and malice 
Into a tale of battle, murder, and sud­
den death, Mrs. Lewis Smith’s or- 
Kcarlot bells, and a wealth of green I chostm played selections during Intort 
and red wreaths and festoons. A happy yals, and at the close of the dramatic 
Inspiration wiui the children’s nursery, performance, refreshments wore served 
where harassed mothers might leave imd a dance enjoyed by performers 
their offspring while they enjoyed a and audience,
quiet stroll among the stalls or a cup On December 1, a restaurant was 
of tea upon the platform. The sum of opened In the new block recently built 
$450 wivs realized. on the cast side of Main St. Mr. Oous-
On Thursday the Penticton Drama- tin Is the proprietor, assisted by Mr, 
tic Society gave one of their most sue- Kerr, In the afternoon, the cstabllsh- 
coHsful entertainments to a crowded ment wiva handed over to Mrs. White
e,
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware
house, Two one-act plays wore pre­
sented, The first, "Prospector's Luck,” 
was written and produced by D, MoN, 
Lowo, of Peutlcton, and showed much 
talent, while the local sotting gave
and Miss Twlddy, who sponsorod a tea 
In aid of the poor children of Pentic­
ton. A largo crowd responded,
'ni(5 Penticton Liwlles' Choral Society 
hold an operatic ‘ night on Tuesday
tures, rots and bnilsos, Furthermore, It follows that every week’s delay be- 
thls variety Is seldom affected with tween picking date and storage at 32 
breakdown, scald, sirottlng or shrivel- degrees P. reduces the pofwlblo storage 
ling, Thus the los.sos duo to wastage life of Delicious by about two months, 
during transit and storage, are ro- Accordingly It Is of the utmost Import­
ant principal of tho Rutland school, markably small. Bnil Delicious bo removed from
was a visitor to tho district on Batur- name and distinctive fho orchard to cold storage as rapidly
day, ohiu've nf tho Dcllclous have undoubt-1 *'*s po.sslblo, Purlhormoro, wise growers
Tho community hull being booked oy Interested In tho future of tho Dollcl-
tho Dramatic Society from Monday “mHnfv wiih 'pnnmimers These char- variety,'will make It their business 
Wednesday for rehearsals, tho badmln- y ” ' ' i.o^over would have been to Insist that fruit distributors do their
ton and ba.skotball players t ^ k  tho fi,,, orlsnnes.H of P '«'t to Insure delivery of Dollclous to
opportunity to ro-palnt tho lipcs on m t o consumer In prime eating condl -
.................................  ■ S p S a S  to the p a la t e ^  tlon A determined effort ,wlll bo made
Ing numbers of discriminating con- to tnapress wholesalers and rotallors 
Hiimers ' "'**'*' tho Importance of keeping Dollcl-
Tho'superiority ot Delicious from ous at a low temperaturo. Purther- 
tho standiwlnt of both fruit distributor' n\ore, the consumer himself will bt.
and consumer has resulted In a keen odvlsetl that Delicious soon lose thcli 
demand. In fact for several years now, 
growers have received a substantial 
premium for Dollclous, The satistne-
tho floor of tho main hall. T o  avoid 
confusion tho badminton lines were 
painted white and tho basketball linos 
blivck.
SEC O ND  V E R N O N  PAQ K  
O F W O L F  CUBS N O W  HAS  
R O L L  C A L L  OF 16 B O Y S  I
heightened Interest. At a mining camp Tlio program Includes selections from 
near Grranwood, two old minors, pals Faust, Mlgnon, Tlio Maglo Pluto, Ma- 
for many years, discuss tho future dame Butterfly and some of PuroolVs 
which a sudden accc.«is of wealth has and Wagner’s cljoruses. A  paper wivs 
opened to one ot them. Existence with- read upon tho history and devolop- 
out his friend Is unthinkable to one ment of opera,
Company Limited
P H O N E  80
Barnard Ave. ' Vernon, B.C.
of them: cleixmdenco, Impossible to tho 
other, How, by tho advent’ ot a nep­
hew and niece, the bulk ot the money 
Is diverted to save family disaster Is 
tho story of tho play. And, In the end, 
the two old pals are left to tho huppl- 
iK'HS of tho life and companionship 
they know, and tho affectionate abuse 
and, bickerings which go to make up 
nuioli ot It.
Tho second play, staged by Miss R, 
Owen, was Lady Gregory’s humorous 
"Sprea<llng tho News," In which a 
simple act of nclghborllncsa dcveloixis
On Sunday part of a letter written 
by the Bishop ot Cariboo wivs road In 
Bt. Saviour's church, urging all par 
outs to vise their Inffuonco to pornuavio 
tho Government of B.C. to rescind 
oklsUng legislation with regard to the 
Bible, It  transpires that British Co 
luinhla, solo among tho provinnes and 
parte o f tho British Empire, has a law 
which declares It Is Illegal to give any 
Biblical teaching In the pnblle schools 
It  Is argued that this law should, by 
tho united force of public opinion 
removed,
■Pn,>ir lo''y PBco rccclvod for Delicious had 
With Expectations That * encouraged growers to plant now or- 
W ill Bo Full Before chards ot this variety, with tho result
End Of Month 1 that largo acreages are now coming
Into bearing
he
Tho second Vernon Pack of W olf I Faced with tho problem of markoUng 
Cubs has boon holding Its meetings In this rapidly Increasing tonnage of Do- 
tho Parish Hall since October lost, and llclous, growers will do well to bear in 
now has o, roll call of 10 boys, four of mind that along with Its many good 
whom Joined during tho post month. It  qualities, Dtdlclous has one serious 
Is expected that tho pack will bo full weakness. It  ripens rapidly at high 
before tho end of tho month. temperatures, soon becoming mealy In
Dick Ohamborliiln Is the Senior Sixer texture and Insipid In flavor. 'Tills 
tho other Sixers being K. Oullon, B. mealiness often develops while tho ap- 
Ilowrlo, and D. DoBcclc. pie Is uninjured from.,nutward appear-
Thn results of tho contest for No- anco;' Accordingly the consumer is 
vembor are Red Wolves. 422; Grey doubly disappointed when ho bites Into 
Wolves, 350; Yellow Wolves, 350, U. what appears to bo a prime Delicious 
Ilowrlo being the leader of tho winning and finds that It Is over-rlpo, A mealy 
six. Tho pack Is under tho charge ot Delicious Is unsatisfactory for either 
L, R, Nash, tho Oubrnnster, while O. T, dessert or culinary purjioses, Aooord- 
Lefroy Is Assistant Oubmiuitor, and E, Ingly, a consumer who has once Ixien 
OoombcB, Instructor. | misled Into buying a package ot over-
api)ctlzlng crlHpne.ss and delectable fla ­
vor In a warm room. Every consumer 
shovild know that It Is fatal to keep 
Dollclous near tho furnace or under the 
kitchen table.
In fact everyone who has anything 
to do with Delicious apples should be 
Informed that this variety must be 
kept at a temperature ns near freezing 
as ix>.sslblo all along tho route from 
priHlucer to consumer. By following 
this simple precaution It Is possible to 
deliver prime Delicious to tho consumer 
over a period of at least six months. 
Such a procedure moans satisfied con­
sumers, repent orders, and death to 






D ANVILLE ,. ,Ky. -v Beach orchards 
Improved In growth and color and pro­
duced larger fruit where a gixKl crop 
of sweet clover was maintained, tcsl.-i 
by the Ex\>erlmental Station ot tho 
University of KonlucUy revealed,
t h e  VER NO N  N EW S, VE R N O N , B.C.
Thursday, December 8, 1932
New Giant Tanker Launched
SCHOOLS ORCHESTRA  
H O LD IN G  CONCERT ON  
TH UR SD AY E V E N IN G
'"-One®m ch advertlsementa with headinga $1.00 for first Insertion and
& "o & "® re^ & % “ ®Marriages and I?eaths. or Card of Thanks. BOc
S n r E v e n ts -A d v e r t ls e m e n ts  under this heading char|red at 
the rate o f IBo per line.
D R IV IN G  TO COAST? W ill  share ex- 
anyone driving to Vancouver 
' before Christmas. Phone 291. ■ 68-lp
W A N T E D !
f o r  s a l e  —  Team wagon. ̂  Apply  
B. McGhee, Lake Drive, Vernon.P.
67-ip;
W A N T E D  second hand b^th tub. Pay  
cash. \P. Huebper, Vernon, B. C. 68-2p
W A N T E D — Good Grade Cow, j u ^  
freshening. Must be cheap for cash 
Box 631, Vernon, B. C. 68-1
w a t c h  a n d  Cn:-OCK. Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetnam  
around' the corner 
D rug  Store.
from Nolan’s 
37-1
CAIPABLE g i r l  will, ''^ork hi ^
Ings i n  return for room. •■Refeixncea
Vernon News Box No. 11. 68-lp
Partner with $l,qou jtô  buy interest 
in aeroplane. Owner is pilot and  engi­
neer. W ill operate '’in Vernon arr 
Minine flVlng school, etc. Vyrite^.jo 
Ottawa G#dens, North Vancouver. B.C.
e. II. ELLIOTT
68-1
G A LVA N IZE D  IRON, P IPE  
a n d  FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
FO R  SA LB ^G ood  fir wood, •* f t -D r y ,  




W A N T E D — Young girl '
-h o u se  work. Apply box 20,' Vernon 
iNows. ■ •_______
ex-PA R E  OF BOOKS W A N T E D  /by 
perienced accountant. -Books 
statements, etc. prepared. Collec
Full llne ’ of new and usea Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and F ittings; % - 
-Inch— Galvanized— new, 61&c:_ Ldn^_  
Black; 5c: 2-lnch Black, su itable^for  
irrigation-- and w ater line, .12 o; - other 
sizes low prices; now Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $5 per 100 SQimre feet. 
Poultry W ire  Netting, 3 and 6 feet. 
Full stock of Steel Spllt_PiUleys: jPo- 
ta% and Grain Sacks; Barbed W ire , 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; W in ^ w s ;  
Roofing FeltT^Garden and A ir  Hose, 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and Equip­
ment o f '-an  descriptions. Enquiries
solicited. j u n k  CO. ------ ’ _
P ow e ll S treet Vancouver, -II.C.




f o r  SALE— Young,Yorkshire P'Ss, 8 
weeks old, price ijl.oO each. J.^\\at- 
Phone,'.J30R3, or I  .O. Dox 
‘ 00-0son estate.545, Vernon, B.C.
i:i5
Proceeds To Be Used To Assist 
In Purchasing Musical 
Instruments
The Vemon Schools Orchestra con­
cert is being held in the Scout H ^ lo n  
Thursday evening o f next week, 
ember 15. at 8 pjn.. the proceeds from 
which win be used to assist, in the 
purchasing o f usstruments for the 
school. . ■
The members o f the orchestra u n ^ r 
the instructions o f their conductor. 
Miss Jameson, Jiave been working v w f  
hard and are'determined to  make this 
concert ■ a success. I t  is hoped there­
fore that a large audience ■will be pre­
sent. The program: O  .
Priests' Msircti, ■ Atiialisti Juyenile,- En- 
semble, March,. Sousa; Idsette; s t r i^  
ensemble; Tarrantella, vocal dijet with
orchestra, violin solo. Spring S o^ i 
Whispering, vocal solo with orchestra, 
march, Sousa; comet and saxaphohe 
duet. Narcissus, trio, Only a Sn^e, By 
the Waters o f Minnetonka, violin solo. 
Consolation, march, Sousa; God .Save 
the King.
20 7^  LOOW
Meat is energy. Out of Ae  
five classes of food needed 
in  a  general diet, meat con­
tains four. .
Wi>ek~End Savings
w GENUINE 1932 
okANAGAN LAMB
99
Lamb, for stewing, 
per lb; ....... -........
Forequarter Roast.
.. per lb. .,..... .......13 )^9
Loin Roast, cut any sizej, 
per lb. ............... -2 2 9
Leg.of Lamb, per lb.....339




A ll for 99c
' The etenial fire  of the fire wor- 
sh.ippcrs at B£&n wa&5Batiiral' gas.
1 lb. Pure Pork Sausage 
-■  and a
Pkge of sliced Breakfast 
Bacon
B O T H  FOR—  ^
B.X. PO U N D  NOTICE
FO R  SALE  or trade, general
horse for pigs or beef. M . Smalle>
phone 142R, Vernon. 68^1
W OOD W"^ANTED in trade for Chev­
rolet engine. Box 15, Vernon News. 




Impounded, Nov. 24, 1932, one Brown  
Goat. I f  this animal is not c la im s  
by Dec. 9. 1932, she w ill be sold from
the Pound at 2 p.m. on that date.
' A. D. H A LL ,
07_2 Poundkeeper.
LOST A N D  FOUND
W OOD FOR SALE— Good dry Fir. 4-ft. 4 , 
$3.75 per cord and up, delivered. ^  . 
Green Wood, $3,50, Box
r";;! iFfVR RENT— ^Two comfortablero o i^ r^ h a lf block from . the Post 
Office. Phone 324L. 67-tf
FO R  SALE— Good McIntosh Apple^  
slightly scabbed, 35c per box, also 
good table carrots 6oc pei ^ c k , 
delivered. Dawe Bros., Lavington.
___ Phone IOL61. • • 67-tf
LOST__Friday, Dec. 2, Black and White
pup about-4 months old. Answers to 
name of 'INip.’.’ Any \PformaUon 
leading-to recovery will be appreci­
ated by W . D. McTaggert, phone 
646R. . ___
M OTOBSHIP CABBIES 5,000.000 GALLONS 
Named in honor of a Canadian, one of the world’s largest 
Boss, was recently launched'ta
new motorship can carry nearly 5,000,000 gallons o f oU
GREATER INTEREST 
VOLLEYBALL PLAY
Competition Is Keen In All 







H ere ’s  w h a t you  g e t—
2 cakes Guest Ivory Soap 
5 cakes P  &  G  Naptha ^ a p
1 Chipso or Oxydol, large size
2 cakes Gold Soap
1 Cake K irk ’s Coco Haxdwater Cas­
tile Soap
1 package Ivory Flakes 
1 large IG quart galvanized pail 
"  Begular value $L25
- ALL  - FOB-OOc-
OBDER EARLY
(dontinued from Page One) 
ally. Tcio many cars are luiniries and
N O  BUTTO N S  
OR SM A LL  PIECES
68-1
l o s t — Y oung Alsatlon. Dog, slightly 
lame. Answers to 
Mickev. Reward. Phone 421, 68-1
l o s t — H ead light rim . for Buick car. 
Return to Vernon News: bs-i
W A ’TCH i R E PAIRING— Fred E . L ew is.
.F O R - JK E N T = .F5aX --:»S aw  
ootta£T€i‘ on North St., w llii’
— garage and-wood shed.. App ly-Pbone
322. " V *•
RADIO  service 
Fred Sihnmons, 
._„„294,-Vernon .=
and repairs. Phone 
130L, or, write Box
67-4p








FO R SALE—Mangels, $4.00 per 
at Ranch. Ricardo Ranch.
ton
67-5
The new schedule o f the city yplley- 
ball league has been under way for a 
-week, with the four teams in “A" class 
meeting in snappy contests which al­
ready seem to vindicate the action of 
the executive in dividing the league. 
Increased interest by the public is not­
ed. The “B” teams, also, no longer
'outclassed^in~their—fixt-ur esr-ar e- en j oy-=-
liabilities rather than conveniences and 
assets. Thousands o f persons o f small 
means mortgage the future to buy cars 
w hid i depfeciate_50_p^jcent,_a year. 
All lines of industry are adversely a f­
fected. T o  take a billion dollars out 
of ordinary revenues and concentrate 
it in one industry of low economic uti­
lity may be clever but ruinous.. Th e  
value o f the auto is ih its utility. . I t  
can serye many useful purposes. 
Broken“famll3r:ties^erarcause:of _po-
lOc lb.
Fresh Pork, for roasting, 
per lb.    ....... 1 2 ^
Hind quarter Oven Roasts 
•of choice Steer Beef, 
per lb.   i 7 9  and 199
Fresh Herrings, 
per lb. - .............  ....1 9 ^
Fresh caught Live C o d ,^  
per lb. ...... -........- 1 » 9





New “ Gem” Friiit Squeezer 
Regular value ^.00 
bottle Crosse &  Blackwell’s Pure 
Malt Vinegar






Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Com ing SEoents,-
ing the closer competition which the yerty p?sprtiooR by husbands or w ives
division has effected.
I.O.O.'F. W hist Drive and Dajice, 
Dec. 14, 8 p.m„ at I.O.O.F. Hall. Good 
prizes. Good rhusic and good eats.
The Girls’ Sewing Circle o f the First 
Baptist Church w ill hold their sale 
of work and home-cooking on bat., 
Dec. 10. /' in the Overwaitea Block  
Store. "T . ■ ■ 67-2
g o o d  TABJUE 




TO RENT— Furnished Flat, 2 rooms 
and kitchenette, 4ieat and
water supplied. Apply No. 12 1 1 th 
St. Phone 386, 67-tf
ONE USED UND ER W O O D  Standard 
Typewriter machine in_ good con­
dition. Snap $25.00.
Ltd.
W . J; Oliver67-tf
the Orange Hall on Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. 
Good music and good eats. Admission 
35c. Remember the date, Dec. 9. 68-1
■What-was-looked. orL.to_.be iche.of _ the 
best-’games—of—the—^schedule—did—not- 
materialize on Wednesday- evening of 
last Week, however, when the Kinsmen 
defaulted to the Eagles. Sickness on
the' K inToster'was“ th3“ causerof-this.
The results pf other games so far are; 
Scribes 3, Tigers 1; Flat Feet 4, Palm 
Dairies 0; Cardinals 2, Vernon 'News 
1; Vemon Fruit Union 3, ICinucks 1; 
Palm Dairies 2, Kinucks 1; Eagles 3, 
ea-News=0; Flat F°Pt 3, TigepUL
Christmas Tree and Demonstration 
Tuesday, December 27, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Salvation Army Citadel. 68-2
FO R SALE— Pure-B.C; Hon^ey, 10c P.er 
lb Bring your own container. 11. L, 
' C la ire , 334 Elm St., Vernon. Phone 
238L1. ■ ______ ■66-tf
Sale of Home-Cooking on Saturday, 
Dec. 10, at 2 p.m., in the Overwaitea  
Building, under auspices 
Chapter No. 40, O. E. S.
of
W A N T E D — Position as manager of. 
Orchard or Mixed Farm. Fully ex­
perienced to take cc^plete  
Local references. Box 3,




Regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’.s . Hospital Auxiliary w ill be 
held on Wedne.sd.ay, Dec. 14. jn the 
Board of Trade Room at 3 o clock. 68-1
caiises-disti:ess._The..flat.j)r_the_. b c ^ 4 -_
ing-house,.- .useful jn_maiiy_,way§,_ is_ a 
■pooY substitute for a home.
Responsibility on Churches 
Placing responsibility on the church, 
a-great^social agency,-Mayo&-ErDWse^ 
said i f  it cannot help solve isocial pro­
blems the outlook is indeed black. 
Churches do much to determine char­
acter o f the community. A  people 
thoroughly informed and wisely gmded' 
will go a long way to adjust things.
Scribes won from Vernon Fm it Union 
by default: Eagles 2, Cardinals 1;
"Tigers 2, Palm Dairies 1; Cardinals 4, 
Kinsmen 0; Kinucks 2, Flat Feet 1.
The native state of Hyderabad, In ­
dia, is to have- one^pf the most up-to- 
date bus lines in the world, covering 
1,000 miles. ________
C AN AD IAN  G IR L wants eeneral 
house-work, Or work of any ,
Small wages. City references. Box | 
12, Vernon News. ,t)b-3P 1
Character Rcading.s by Baroness 
Kerry at the Empre.s.s Tea Rooms, 
Thursday.^, Friday.^ and Saturdays in 
December (except Christma.s Eve), 3-6 




JB W E LLB R y  
E. Lewis.
r e p a i r i n g —F  red B.
46-
RADM INTON RACQUETS re-strung  
and repaired. W . J. Oliver Ltd.,
■on. ________ 54-tf
3 n  s n e m o r m m
B tta ls leri R ev. Jenk ln  H . Davlea, 
B .A., D.D., L L .B *  PbJD.
. Cfiiolr Leader— Mrs. Daniel Day- 
Organist: Mias E lia  Richmond. A.T.C.M.
AUTOM OBILE W heels and Radlattn-s 
^repaired . Bill Gallyalth, Mission St,
Opposite Bell’s Blacksmith Shqp^
FURNISH ED and unfurnished house­
keeping huIUjh to rent. Board and
In loving memory of mother. Alice 
Marv Stoddins, who passed away Dec. 
10, 1930.
"There is a link life cannot sever.
Love and remembrance last forever.
Inserted by Kathleen Inglls and 
■John E. Wyatt. 58-1 p
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
NEW TIRES fitted to baby 
wheels. W. J. Oliver Ltd.
barrlago
61-tf
LANE— In loving memory of Mary Ann 
I.ane, who passed away on Dec. 7, 
pjiii.
"Dearer to mcmoi'y than words can tell 
Are the thoughts of the one wo loved 
HO well.” . . . . .
Inserted l>y her husband and daugh­
ter. .. 58-1
Sunday. Dec. 11
11 n.m.— Morning Wor.ship. Sermon by 
the Mlnlstor,” Gettlng W hat You  
W ant by Doing Nothing.
2:30 p.m.— Sunday School, rieglnners. 
Prim ary and Junior Departments at 
Central Church. Intermediates and 
Seniors at St. Andrew ’s. ^
7:30 p.m.— Evening Worship. Sermon 
by the MlnlsteL "BrlnglnB Heaven 
Down to Earth.” ___
9 p.m.— Social Hour for Young People.
Wediiesiluy
7:30 p.m. in Central Church I’arlor, 
Church .Membership Class.
Develop Independence
Public money is being used ip  a  large 
way for the relief of the needy and it 
is to be hoped that it is being used 
intelligently and not in such a way to 
maintain people in idleness. Broadly 
speaking, all charitable effort ^ ou ld  be 
directed towards helping ^ p l e  to 
help themselves, to develop independ­
ence and thrift. Begging should be 
prohibited and paupers put to work. At 
the same time every deserving case o f 
destitution should have prompt and 
complete attention.
Rehabilitation of the dependent is 
the right objective. ChUdren from 
self-respecting, law abiding homes 
should be so guided as to become 
thrifty industrious citizens.
As Mist Before Rising Sun
The winter of 1932-33 may bring po­
verty, .sufferiiig, misery, bitterness. All 
should put the utmost energy into the 
task of "Vellef. It  is hoped that in the 
spring conditions will be better, the 
economic system may be adjusted, for­
eign trade restrictions abolished, mon­
ey and credit released Tand the depres­
sion dispersed as a mist before the 
rising sun.
'Then we may confidently look for 
the abolition of misery and squalor, 
that everyone may have the necessities 
and ordinary decencies and comforts 
of life. '
I  have severed my connection with
the Crestland Fruit Co. Limited.
Growers wishing to coinmunicate 
with me may do so by telephoning 406R2,
Vernon.
T. S. Martyn
This semi-automatic orange, lemon, 
grapsfruit Jidce Extractor is a brand 
new._.kh»d,. squeraes every last drop 
o f jiiice. Comes apart in a jiffy for 
washing. No glass to chip. Its re­
gular price is $2.00 everywhere. 
Crosse &  Blackwell’s vinegar is in 
a class by itself. -We know youH 
like it for table or for cooking. 
“ Aged in wood”  for at least five 
months which gives it that wonda-- 
fu l flavor and aroma.
Squeezer and 'Vinegar all for $L23
CH R ISTIE ’S FRUITED PUDDINGS 




l-'-xecips~and“ put~ up -by—Kelly-Doug-
las &  Co. Cooked and may be used 
' hot or cold. Net weight 30 ozs. A 
very wonderful pudding at a 
wonderful price. Only ——̂ :._:__50e
PLUM  PUDDINGS 
Crosse &  Blackwell’s Old English 
plum puddings are famous the 
world over. Two sizes—
1 pound tin for ..............-— 55e
prtiinH tin for :...-SL00 —
HARD. SAUCE
Made by Crosse &  Blackwell’s, is 
especially delicious with plum pud­
ding. Price per jar ..... .... .....—50e
BOWES MINCE MEAT 
"rhis is the best mince meat on the 
market. Every ingredient is of sel­
ected ' quality. You have only to try 
it to be convinced of its superiorily.
Per pound .... .....................—






CASTLE HOTEI,— 750 GranvlU® St., 
■Vancouvor, B. C., in Iho lioart oLtb® 
city. "Warm and comtortablo 
low winter rates. ,
■Very
61-tt
FOR SALE— Good fir wood, $4.5<)'’ por 
cord, dollvoroci. A. Smlthors. 1 honq 




CLOCK REPAHUNO— Fred E. Lewis.40-
Mrs. Stonelionse wishes to tliank 
those who sent tlieir own work or that 
or others to the Art Exhibition, and 
also (hose wlio helped with the lea, 
'I'to. siieqess of Ifie afternoon was diie 
10 Iheir efforts aad to lli«' adverlls- 
ink Hpaeo (l(tnale<l h,v ’I’ho Shopper,
6 8 - l | i






FOR HALE— Dry wood, 15 inch,' $4.50 
per cord, delivered', also Netted Uein 
Sotutoen,’ K00.I quality, 75o I>«r mv®k* 
delivered. l)awo Itros., I.avlnKtoji,
phono lOLO,
w
W O O D  F O R  SALE
Harold ,Mel’hee, the happy wlanei; of 
one of the hleyeles In the eonlesi Just 
ended, wishes to slneerely thank every- 
ime who hidped him to win hy eolleet- 
lim' and k Iv Iuk their voles anil stiD- 
port. 68-lp
Krldny
•aroehlal Guild, I'arlsh Hall, 2:;10. 
Siiiuluy, lice. I I  
(Sveoiid Sinidny In nienlht
Holy Coiunnmlon, 8 a.in. , 
Mattlns, n  a.m. l.





CJuIld of Heallli,’ Clmpel, 8 p.m.
! |  ' ' ’ 1,1 I  "(1
..... i I’ i
per eord, 
$1,25 per 
ne.ti. $1,25 per 















fMiarlla Crozler enmo second in the 
lioVH In the llleyele Contest, and Is now 
till' proud ownor of Iho henullfiil wuleh 
Klveii as a iirlz.e, Charlla wlahes to 
thank his many . frlenda who mado 




Cor. 'I'ronson nn«l W lielUnm Hli». 










IlllO k . N I lI lk ll l l lE H  I.TII.
il!-t
ni




HTIinVAIIT ................... , .
I). CHI,I,ATI.V. “ Nlll , „
HIII'IIIOIAN .lONIOH. "HV"'"
W . .1. I■AI.5^I6U, "lliillm , IlrdKliiKS
rie,”
O tiler. I
•1-0 K. W .  Ilo litlon  A  Oo.
Behind National Hotel, Vernon, B.G. 
5(l-tf
Matthews & Robertson
IN  T l l l ' l  M A T T im  or llic
VI'IIINON MilUMI'l K IH IN  M II.I.I'.H . 
late o f  T r ln lly  VnlU '}', In llio  CoiiiHy 
o f Vnl«*, ileeease.l.
NDTICH IH IIM llEBV G IVEN  Hint 
all porspni. havliiK elalinn whl.ih liaye 
not nlrehdy heen lodaod with Iho 
Eseniilor iiKelimt llio EmI iiI ii of Iho 
said dee.iasod are re.iulred to furnish 
Jill rllentilrs thoreof In ’
TGItGNTG G E N ER AL  TRUH’l’H COU- 
I’ORATION, the Exoeulor of Iho I-ast 
Will of Iho sold iteeiiase.l, or to Bs 
Hollellor herein, Mr. G, LIndim.y, V e r­
non, B,(',, within Gill. (1) month from 
(ho dale hereaf,
AND l'’IIUTHEH T A K E  NOTICE  
ilial III lha iixplriitlon of said lime 
llio Exeeiilor will proeoed lo dlsll'lhute 
iiio iiMsels of Iho deeeiised amonk the 
parties enIBled Ihel'etO, lllivlim' re- 
paid only to llie eliilnis of whleli sold 
Exeeiilor has then not lee.
DiNTED III Vernon, 11.C., thin 16lli 
day of Nov, A.D. 11132.
TGBGNTO GENI'IBAL TllUHTH 
( ’G lt l’tm ATION,
By Bn SoBoHof,
165-1 . G. I.INDSAV
f 1 I Mill II.Ill
(load 
llnrnnrd
Hurd FHrnUnrr, efe. 
IlouKht and Hold 
Aveiino Weal, I 'rr iion , II.O.
Alno
MnlllmwH T y iie w r llr r  B rrv lc*




m. M. NTICK. I’ rop rle lo r  
l''lrnl-elni«a Hoorn and Hoard
IlMAHONAHLE HATES
SBilPk Room with open Ffioplane







Class, (The I'aslor ll•al■lles the Itihl 
Cliissi Lesson: "The ( 'hi'IsGan s l.s 





'III ji.ni. ReKiilar Gospel Servlei'. 
SiilGeel of Hernioii; "Tlo' Volley 
l)eelt.|o|i." The Lold'e Sllplii'r Will h 
Iiliserved III the elose ill' tile evenlntt 
sel'Vlee,
1\ eilnen.liiy. Dee. I I
81111 p.m. I'riiyer, Uralsu nnd lltid 
Sindv Bonr. Tin- I'.'vlviil Is now on 1 
other pliiees why not In Vernon,
(Continued from Page One)'f 
executive to be cho.scn by the growers. 
The main qualifications for the.se men 
must be brains, vision, wl.sdom and 
courage.
iQuestions on Dctiills
Many questions were asked about the 
minor details.
Following the discussion. Chairman 
Lyons said that not much crltlcl.sm can 
bo offered. High approval was given 
the rpaln lines of the jilan.
Afterwards In the lobby there was 
enthiisluHllc commendation of the plan 
which for the first time la said to have 
worked out the true valui;s of the 
vlces and to give the grower control of 
his fruits until they are stild.
ThurSy D ec. IS t l i
At 1:30 p.in.
On the premises well known as
Boston Ca^e
Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
Friffidaire and Equipment; large McClary 
Range; National Cash Register; Heat­
ing Stoves; Electric Fans; Kitchen 
Utensils; Chairs; Tables; Canned Goods; 
large Show Case; Counter; Simmons 
Steel Mahogany Finish Beds, complete 
with Slumber Springs; Double Wool 
Blankets; Sheets; Feather Pillows; Table
Linen. • „ i,v
Under in.slruclions from the owner I will sell i n  
I’UUl.IC .\U C T lO N  the np-to-il.’ile furnishings of ihir 
t:;ife, comprising;
l.arge iMigiduire.
a l m o n d  V COOKIES 
For years we have been sellinsi 
these popular cookies. They are I 
fresh, crisp and tasty, excellent 
quality and very wholesome. 
Grown-ups like them. Children I 
love them. Be sure you order 
some on Friday or Saturday. I
On sale at 1 9 c l
K IN G  OSCAR BRAND 
SARDINES 
It  Is not necessary to emphadze | 
the quality of King Oscar sar­
dines. they are so well knowm 
Packed In Norway In purest 
olive oil. Many tasty ways to 
serve sardines. On sale Friday j
and Saturday 9 Q r
........Ai<J*»2 tins for
CANNED PEAS 
These are Malkin's Best, No. J 
sieve, exceptionally line quality, 
tender nnd of excellent 
W e are .sure the.se liens wm 
please you. On sale Friday an 
Saturndy 9Q|»
2 cans fo r ......................... '
FIGS FROM t u r k e y  
T hese are pulled figs of 
quality for eating. Packed la ne« 
gla.s.slne, wraiipcd ™ L h
Ing 10 om  You’ll like 
the price l.s so reasonable, on'r10c
Italy has decreed that lt.s alcohol tai{ | 
will not he iiiiplletl to medicines eon- 
talulng alcohol which are sent out of | 
the country.
The Salvation Army
.Hajiir nnil IHr*. Krrr, 
Olin-rrs la OliarK"
SiiHiliiy, D•■•■. II
Yiiiiim l'l■ll|lll''« .........l iny I'luHH, l|) H.m,
llolliii'SM m̂ ■<■Glm. It 6 .16,l l l “l l l l " t ’ l* ■■• • ■ • • •  . II. Hit
Viiuiiiv I’fiil'le’i' ( Iimimiiy .Mm'lIllK, .136 
SiilviGl.m Mim.i Imk, ,' "I6, fiiit.J.'i;ii 'Ihi' 
I'ry l'’ iom 'I In* ( ’ ruclhlo," Whom Im
p.m.
OALOARY, Alta,—There was a fair 
movement of cuttle during the week, 
the qimllty being medium, SfiJcrH, 
choice heavy $’2.50 to $2.15; rJileo 
light $3,00, ito $:b2(5: good $2.50 to 
$2.75; medium $2.00 to $2.50; common 
$1.50 to $2.00, Choice hclforu $2.75 to 
$3,00; good $2,25 to $2.50. Choice cown 
$1,50 to $1.75; good $1.25 to $1.50; 
medium $1.00 to $1,25: common 75 
centu to $1.00, Choice bulls $1.00 to 
$1.25; medium 75 cents to $1.00, Obolco 
light cnlves $2,50 io  $3.50; common 
$1,50 to $2,00, Sheep, yearlings $2.00 to 
$2.75; owes $1.00 to $1,76; lambs $3.00 
to $3.75. Hogs, bncons $2.75; selects 
$3,25; butchers $2.25.
(lull
Miillli' Li'IOtiK' Mi'i'llOK, 2.36 
'I'liiirniliiy
SiHii'liil Miiiilhly I’riiyi'i- ,\l<'nUiiK, « P.m. 
F rlilay
VoiinK I'lMipin’B i,6Kl6n, 7 p.in. ^
Money Savers!
Thmiaandii of Thin** To Olf«ir 
Won In New nn«l Ilneil <Joo«I«
Himters 
lOK ItUK
: Kltclian warn; Hl«oi)- 
lo  Bu k ; 70 foot 6-lneh lloUlna: 
Griiiiin So|iiirntor: V u IIh«)»j (-iiHlt 
UiiKlsiur; Taylor Hafo; f.lockn; 
HI limp I’lilhirn, otc.
J. J. HOLLAND
llarnard Ave,
Hea.i T i'i l,«-laliiniu» „ Ave.
Emmanuel Cliurch
(llrK U la r lln iilla la ) 
J, o . ■■nrdTi
ICar Lord’a Hal'# Hee, II, lOS'i
U;(I0 a.in.'-MiinilnK Wiirsblp.
Stirmoii tuihjeol: ’’Th«i ' { ” '*1’,''",'''’ 
l•l 1̂llHnnlu6s« of Hroihorly I nRy.
12 n.m.—Hiimlay Holiool iiml
7:30 p.m,-- Worslilp and Kidlnwwhlp
Miiiiihig.
U'eilneHdny ^
fl 11 in.'— Prayer, Praise, and TesUmoay 
Meeling.
|i*rlday ,
)k.(j|i.m,— H.V.P.U. ineellnK at homo 
’ mi h s 'E. Drew.
of
AUCTIO N
ig of having 
di, consider it
When thinking 
anytiiing lo scl . 
as a hiiaincan proposition 
and wlio can do you liic 
most good. T ry ,
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 858
ounplctc with eiigiiu’, coils and 
cquipBU'iil; .McCliii'y N'livy l\ange, llotel s ize ; ^qn.intilv 
(.’uoking Ulensils: Crm'kery and ('.lussware; (,'nps and 
Saneers; IMallers, S"iM>, Dinner and 'I'ea I’lates; I’latters; 
Vegetalile Dishes, etc. Small and large 'I'ea I’nls; tjilTce 
I'ots: full line uf Cntlery. Knives, h'l.rks and Spoiuis. etc. 
I'.lectric ('.rill; hUeclric Inui ;  .Meat .Mincers; Canned
........ Is: Tiinialoes, Coin. I’eas. Salmon. Soups. Ik-ans,
Cookies and llisenits. t!ereals, 'l'e;i and CoHee. ,
.\atioiial Cash Uegister; Sliow Case. jX'-J j ’,
(.'onnler Shelving; Wall h'ixlnre willi m irro rs ; D in ing  
'I'aliles; Dining ('liairs; ('.nniey Oxford C'oal Heater; 
Wood Healer; H-Day Wall ( 'lock; Massive ( ):ik Side- 
hoard; (1 iMectric ('.lohes, in frosted glass; I’i h'ire h'x- 
lingnisliers: ’-Mi .Nickel Napkin Holders; Confectionery; 
House I’l.'ints; 1.5 I’ivol Connler Stools, etc.
9 Simmons Double Steel Beds, Mahogany finish, with 
Slumber Springs and Mnltrcss; several pairs Grey Double 
Wool Blankets; Sheets; Feather Pillows; Double Sheets; 
Quilts, etc,, etc. '
Tile ahove will prove a very interesting Sale. Dealers 
would he well advised lo allend. 'I'he premises will lie 
open for inspeclion of furnishings Wednesday afternoon 
f r o n l t i l l  fi.llO.
Sale Thursday afternoon, commencing at
1:30 sharp.
Terms cash at close of Sale




Bonner’s Clusters, per pkR. 20c
Des.scrt Braml, fancy. I"'*' mfgja 
SPANISH TABLE 
Ono pound w
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN lAhl.r. 
RAISINS
The world’s llnost. In diduly ce' 
phime wruppi’d carton, "
One pound package for
P A IR Y L ia ilT  CAKE 'LOU» 
Delteloua. tasty cakes 







for days, are 
I'alryllght.
Large package for
a l m o n d  ic in o  
P reiiarcd, ready for u.se. oiii. I ^
tin for ................... ..
UOIUNSON'S AI.MOND
IMdPORTOD (iilO U ND  ALMO^M
""""S r i-n c D
for ...........
UNPITLEH lMl I . f i
4 Ihs. for .........
APPLI’I CIDEH ..
Specially prepared for makb'U 
English inlnco meal. joc
Per bottle ..........







Phoiics 88 and 358
Quality - Value - 
Phones St «nd *9*
VOX
In
Hun
Tri
Pri 
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